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''The Voice
of the

Guys and Dolls ..... . ..... .
Coffeehouse . .. . .......... .
BaSeball Season Opens . ·.... .
Bison Basketball. ·......... .

Howard Community"

.
Plans Not Revealed
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H illtCfl Staffwritcr
An exclusive meeting wa s
held in Ne\v York City at the
h~adquarter s of t'he National
L!rban LJ!13gu1e last Monday ,
<>Consi sting o f 15 black leaders
of major bla ck organizations
and in_s 1itutions. The foc us of
the , r11eeting reflected a
9ron1iner1t concern that bla c k
people co11tir, ue to fa ce in
Ameri ca and the apparent
lac k of 1n 1t1af1ve by the Carter
Adrnin1strat1on in su pplyir1g
re sourses needed to so lve
th~se problen1s.
Nat iona l Urban League
execut ivf' director. Verno n E.
Jordan stated on Tuesday
co ncerning
the
1ssl1es
discussed at ~e meeting tha1 .
'' There
wa s
un iversal
agreement on jobs .... lt \Va s
the overridir1g issue 1M onday .
It is" the overriding issue of the

University . None of the
participants made
forrnal
statemrn t s conce rning t he

'

•

•

Confessi~ns Voided

they wiW use .
However,
Nation~ [ Urban ·
League spokesman ·James D.

B y Ha zel Robinson
and Jason ~ett
HilltoP St~flwriteis

Willi.am s stated that, along

with full employment , the

firma t ive
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action 1 economic

development ,
rejuvenat1or1
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and
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di sc ussed
coTl ce rned '' ... rebuilding
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Students:!t strategy t o opr,osc .tl1e p< oSs ible phasing ou t of minori ·y programs and· schools.

NQBUCS c qptest
Desegrega.~tion

•

Carter Abandons
1
Bakke ppposition
By Jason Jett

sc hool
Davi s 'med ic al
Hilltop Staff'Writer
becau se of an affi rmat ive
Hilltop Staffwriter
The National Organization
The Carter admini stration action program that alloted
oi Bla ck Unive rsi ties an·d
has recanted its support of 16 of 100 seats to minority ·
i
Coll eges (N OBUCSJ rece·ntly
affirmative action in regard student s.
Bakke. a 34 year old White
subml tted the ir position on'
to tlie controversial Bakke
the Adam state desegregation
case, y.•hich is to be lllft led on man , won
a '' rever se
court-ordered guidelines to
by thP Sup reme Courl in discrimination'' suit in the
the Department of Health
October .
Californ ia Supreme Co urt
Education and Welfare SecreAttorney Ge neral -Ci'iffin The un iversity appealed the ,
tary Joseph Ca lifar1 0
Bell issued a sta ten1ent this decision to the U .·S. Sup reme
Technically, the guidelines
w eek denying earlier re8orts Court .
dpp l\' to Virginia . Arkan s.1s.
that the administration q lans
Organ iza t ions and ethni c
Florida . Georgia, North Caro:
to ask the Court to uphold the groups usually sym pathet ic
Jina ar1d Oklahoma
The
legality of aff irmat ive ac t lon_ to civil rights issues are
stat es ha\•e beer1 111vo!ved 1n
Las t week the Washington su ppo rting Bakke in the case.
lawstii ts aime"d at er1ding the
Post rPported that Pre sident Jewish, Italian and Polish
seJreg ated educatior1al s~'SCarter and Attorney• Ce11erar o rganizations have f iled COlJ rt
te'n1s in these st ,1tes
Be!I \\'e re in favor of j af- briefs 6pposing iffirr11at1ve
T.he court orde r calls for
firn1at1ve actior1 pror<1n1s and action . These groups argue
the com p lete desegregation
w ould dSk the Supreme Cp urt that establishing quotas and
ofthestatecollegesys tem s1n ~t1tu t 1ons \lnough t1 n1e
to ru le accord ingly 1n the g1v 1ng
preferences
to
these six sta tes. by increasing
· ''We f1p~, this rral1st1c pc.•s- Uakke case .
I
minorit.ies \'iolated the equ<1I
tlit><iumb.-:r u i ,,1 11te~ at bl.Jck ~1bt!1t\' tq1ally 1i11acc.cpt,1ble
l n1s
w t>e/(
Bell
s.a1d, . 1Joo tt:t.:t ion c.:,1Jsc of the 14tr.
sc hools and b!<1 ck s at \vr,1te and t1rge'.1m med1ate reco,1s1- " Lontrdry t o rec ent repor \ s 1n am endm ent.
schools over a f1\•c year peri- 1.ie r~ t'i'on ;~;1 dexter1 s1o_n of this the media . the Departme~ t of
Pr esident
Car ter
arid
od , beg inning Septen1ber . 1 . date ir1 )~estio11 ," reads the Justice ha s not mad e a ~1 nal Griffin Bell h.~\'e st~ted th at
1979. •
s t a~emelJI pre~ented
by posi tion on what spel ifi c they sup port goals but not
In ea rl y August NQBUCS
NOl~UCS,N
posi ti o n i t will take in the quotas Carter has state<! that
met ·and prepared the ir ''reFina· 11~. the sta temer1 t briefitintendstofiiewit~the q u ot as ''c ontravene the
co mmendat ion~ and co n- whi ch
drafted by repre- Suprem e Court -on the B kk e concept of merit selection •·
cern s'' on the ma tt er
sen tat iv l~fr o n1 f<1ye1tevi! le .case ''
Appa re ntl y the goverr1ln a lette r addressed to Siate. i\~gan Sta te, No rth
Bell addPd that he arid n1ent 's position on ~ he cast?
•
'
~HE\-V 'Secretary Joseph Calif a- Caro11r1J.~'te r1tral A& T and Carter w ill talek soon to \Viii be ba sed on the Justice
no NOB UCS indica ted that 1-lO\\'ard said that on t he dectde the position the ad - Department ' s det erm ir)_atior1
·the Y were concerned about mar1ner· ~bf du p l1cat1or1 of min is trat io n will take i'l the o f \vhether the affirmative
B
. Y Samuel Pinkston
/\·l ugave and l oshua Nkorno
·
f p rou'ranis ' that 11 \\ Ould be '".as·e
action
p rogr am
at
the
Hilltop St~ffwriter
w ill be di sbanded. 1;1 A three partic u 1dr portions o
..
•i the guideline s.
preferablf$ . that
indivi d ual
The Attorney Genera l al so U niversi ty of California 1nThe Anglo-Americ an pro- United Nation s pea ckkeeping · First they '' qLiestioned th e ''states al' j their appropriate said that he v.·a5 studying a valved goal s or quota s.
1\1eanwl1ile, ca mpu s ·ac. Posa/ for a peaceful tran- force w ill be creat ed to ma 1
appropriateness" of having edl1cat1of~]i off1ci.:'lls tiefine draft of the f riend of the
si t1or1 to maiority rul e 1n lain peace in Zimbabwe the Offi ce of Civil Right s as acadPn11~\ prog_ra11~ d upl1 ca- court breif on the c:ase tiv 1ty t o oppose the Bakke
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) wa s during the interim period .
the primary m o nito r of the t1 on ·· - #]'
·
prepared by So l icitor Genera l case is conti nuin2. At a
carr ied by Br iti sh Foreign
Al this point f ree elections five yea r plan .
, The gf'Oel1nes, ai;cord ing \.Yade M cC ree.
I .
Bak ke see page 2
Secretary Dav id Owen and \vould be held on a one man
Instead they su ggested that to M cC~. state tha t no
. Justice Department of·
'
United States Amba ss ado r to one-vote ba sis to choose a a monitoring body made up course fa"n be du p l icated ticial s ha ve sai d th at the
the United Nations Andrew new government including '
o f persons from the Office of w i thin a~·
Js mile radius by governm e 11t support s the
You l')g to Sout hern Afri ca this new parliament and hea"d of Education and the ci ti zenly anothe1 ,'_!lJege o r universi t~' gene'r al principle o f a f ·
week for di sc ussions w ith the state . A new army wquld the ~ at large '' woul d be more a_nd 1\ . it · then di sc r1m ina- firmative a ction .
1
Zimbabwe Nat ionali st leader, be enlisted by the multi-ra ciall appropriate." They. added t1on ef •St . ·
However, it is becau s~ of
the" Presi dents of the {ront government .
,
that the '' Office of Civil
NOBUQ di sagtees with the issue of goals and quotas
line states, Rhodes,· an p,,· me ·
Finally the Anglo-American Rights cquld serve as the data t h"1s po s -1t~n
i7. . Th ~y ·co n t en d that t h e government h as By Brigette M. Rou ron
Hilltop St~ffwriler
M inister Ian Smith and John plan proposes that a develop- , collecto' and f1'eld repre sen· t h a t a COrISe
I.
can b e d Up 1·I- declined tO take a position On
Vorster of Sou th Afri ca ,
ment and trust fund of up to
tative for this body."
cated witllout c reat ing di ' cri- the Bakke case .
•
Accord ing to news' soUrces $1 .5 billion be created to helip
Further they stated that minatiQn 1Lnd that it in £c t
The case involves
!Ian
Effort s to rectify em the Anr,le- Amer ican pea~e newly independent Zin"t
Se ptember 1, 1979 wa s '' tota.J- prov1·d % ~ ,t u d en.t s .wi' th m re .Bakke's Contention that 1 he
ployment di st rimination and
proposa s have already been b abwe, and also to guarantee
ly unacceptable'' for the su"
v- o f a varr, ·ftY w h'1c h wou·'-' •" wa s den ied admiseion to the
boost affirmative act io n may
.rejected by the Rhodesia n ·t h e as sets of the white m ino'"
m1 ss1 on of the_ rumerical
. NOB U S see page 2
Unive rsi ty o f Californ·ia : at
government I an Sm it h sa id r i t Y n u m b ~ n g
2 70 ,000 .!...C.:C::::;:.c.....:_.:::.:::____::.__;.::_~::._:::.::ff...::;.!:::..e::...::..._
have received another setba ck recently, in a
recently, ''My answe r quite·' people.
--\.
development of a case inclearly , is l will not. accept
The Nigeri an government is
vOlving Howard Univer si ty
them ."
to play a major part in the
r.~:~
The
Afr ican
fr on tl ine transition tO majority rule bi
•)
journalism Professor Samuel
F. Yette .
leaders have said that they supplying the bulk of the
may accept the plan for peacekeeping fo rce fr.om it ~
After
·an
unfavorable
'
pea ce 1n Zimbabwe if it,' o wn army .
,'A
1
March decision rever sed an
succeeds in removing l an
Nkomo _and Mugabe, col- .
Bt G ,l enn Hodge
Stu d ies bv.ihe Department of single person in this categqry "earlier judgement whi ch had
1
,s m ith
and d isbanding tte leaders of the Patriotic fr on+J
Health~'~
.fducati o n andf would
receive $2 ,500 a ye'.ar, awarded him some $21 ,(X)()
'"
Hilltop St~ffwriter
~·
d
I
Id
'
white army .
have rejected the idea of am
W elfar rQo.leal that the -lis t o an a cou pe wou
receive ($20,000 for lawyers' fees),
Mwalimu Julius Nyerere of in ternational
peacekeepi ng
The Carter administration 's recipien s c·t>nti nuou sly grows $3 ,750. These figures are) a Yette sou ght a rehearing of.
Tanzania . speaking , as force Joshua Nkomo ,. saidl corrlprehensive welfare plan · bec ause some people f ind it. sizeabl e increase frpm the his case ci8ai nst Newsweek
chairm an . o f · the frontline " Our situation is a. war sit uar has been limitedly endorsed ea sier to and m o re rewarding present policy.
magazine. This time it wa s
lfare
than
to
find
Carter'
s
pro
posal
Will
On
We
states earlier this week , '' We t1on. Any discussions must - by the NAA CP, according to to get
asked that the case be heard
·
th
t
·
11
\
k
h
f
h
f
h
a
1
·
ob
.
elir-inate
such
programs
as
are saying a we w1 accept
a et at as a act so t at an~ · Chairman o
t e Board
en ban e - before the entire
the Anglo-Ameri ca n pro- movement from the war to Margaret Bu sh .
Repeatedly, Ca rte r has the Suppl_emental Security panel of judges of . the D .C.
posal s if they are· aimed at in dependen ce
must
be
Mrs . B ush says
the called thb present sys tem ln co n1e, Aid to Families w/th Cou rt of Appea l s. rather than
helping us to -~c hieve thi s superintended by those for ces Programs i)f'i{ ''"e ncouraging''. '' anti-wor~A nd anti-family~
· Dependent Child ren and food the three who heard the
objective whic h we have very that are fighting for change."
a~d haS pledged the
In an
ibrt to change this sta mps.
original appeal .
c; learly def ined'' (
The war of liberation being o rgan i:r.ation's su p_port for its'" conditio'1J.- ': President Ca rter
However, Carter says that a
The request wa·s denied,
President · Nyerere sai d . waged b\'l the Freedom ratif icationby Congress.
ha ss ugge.:: .~ . asama jorpa rt tax and work expense August 8 wh ich trig ered a
·~smith, the leader o f ra c i sm Fighters in Zimbabwe has
However,
t he
NAACP of his prol?"bsal s. a p l an which dedu ct ion s, which are 1n· · o n f or t h e pa st '11 contends that ·as Carter at- he says "'.;-1,· 11 1
·nstill an '' in- eluded in his proposa l, will
t h ere an d h 1.s army mu· st go . b f'.en ·going
.
1
~ k ''
compensate
fo r
the ·
the West must help us to years.
tempts to sc rap the old ceTnthieve pt~o~ ivides welfare eliminated program s.
j·
1l!'J:i
achieve th_is objective."
Th e army of the Patr iotic system , CongresSi may ~ntact
·
Front h as rec eive·
· d t h e en- one that will .\
Critics of President G:arter' s
Th e
A. ng I o- A mer1can
increase the , eci· p,· ent~
···,· nto categories of
proposal is sa id to co ntain dorsement of the frontl ine .burden of pOve~ty on the those wh ~ are required to proposa l have Cited several
· f o r a most disadvantag ~d .
wo'k and t~se
1"-' not ,equ1red . drawbac ks. Primarily, they
e Iements w h 1.c h b o th\' s1·d es st a t es as t h e so Ie b asts
. t ed _ p ar t s o I th e new security
.
f orce .1n z·1mr
Those' ,,.
~ho would be question how 1 .4 mil lion
According to carter. the
h ave re1ec
plan carried by Owen and babwe . The issue of sec ur i"t'( new plan will cut the required ~ work a·fe twO- dollars public sector jobs can
·
th e t rans1t1on
· ·
neople, be c reated if private sector
an"d t h e bureaucratic
re d
tape .. parent r"amtl,·es, single ..
Young, Iea k ed ·1n N'1ge1·1a, are. d ur1ng
Ian Sm ith w ill step down makeup of the army have double - dealing,
and ch ildless cbuples. and single workisunabailable. ,
1 .
· sag"'.
t
b een th. e centra I ·issues ·1n t h e inequalities or t he present pa,ents with no children
Under Carter's proposa l
m power as th e f .i~s 1
of the transfer of power; (2) A talks.
system . It calls for the under 1.4 years of age . People 300,000 part-time jobs now
British administrator will take
The Smith government in co nsolidat ion of seve ral in this -category would be held by people wo rking under
charge of the government in Rhqdesia . on the other hand,
welfare programs and a requi red to work full -time. the
com prehen siv e
Em. b ury d u r·1ng as ·1x mo n th s· ha s d eman d e d f our pre·
·income,
~ hose whgJ'pid not would b_e ploymer1t and Training Act
a I is
national m inimum
'
· d . 13) Wh 1
' t e req u1s1
· ·1es t o ma1or1ty
· · rue:
I 11)
a gradual cut 1n (C ET Al will be '' phased out ."
trans1't ion
perto
The present we If are systen1 faced w i th,
~·
~ Rhodesian armed forces will Specia l repre sentation for has-~been severel y c riticized t he ir ,fe4~ral cas h sup- CETA wa.s enacted in 1969 to
·be disbanded, Q.S wi ll the whites in Parliament .
over the past decade due to plements . ~
curb recessionary trends . Th
i e
Those n"'t
required to work plan ha s l ead many cri ti cs to
fame d Se I ous' couts. {4) Th e p roperty rights b e insu re
its rising cost, overlapping
~,
F·reedom Fighters of the
"
service s, traces of fraud and would cdj ;sist of the aged , say that the welfare proposal
Patrioti c Front led by Robert
see Peacr: Pact page 6 .
growing list of recipients. blind and ~}i_sabled people. A
HEW see pag.i 2

Rhodesia Rejects,
Peace
Plan
"'

•

p. 10
p.'11

st rategie s

told
WHUR News reporter Ben
Dudley that the group had
decided '' to hold any comment until it 's all put in place
and not to tip off to 'ou r
opponent s
\vhat
OlJr
strategies are go int to be ."
However, Rev . Jesse Jackson
made comments to repo rters
st ating
that
a '' loose
coalition'' wa s i ormed to
70' s."
st ruggle
again st
'' being
The.n1eet ing, \vhich was the
victimized by the callou s
f irst in a ser.ies , \vas cal led b't'
neglect
of
this
ad Jordan who had personally
m inistration ."
c riticized ,the · Carter AdThe national coerdinator
ministration last month at the
of the National Students'
Nation~.!
Urban league 's
Co alition Again st Rac isn:i.
convention for its - fa ilure to
' Tony Dav is wa s barred frorn
'' laun ch a ma ssive attack on
attending the n1eet1ng by it s
the problem s confronting
o rgan i zers Davis stated that
black people and the ci ties in
his denial to participate in the
wh ich they live ."
•
meeting "' poin t s OlJt the gulf
The participant s of the
. bet\veen black students and
-meeting incl uded Benjamin
the older mernbers of the
Hook s. exect1tive dire ctor oi
black comn1unit·y ''
N . A . A C . P .:
Re v ' Jesse
In response to the bla ck
Jackson , executive director of
le ader s' confe rence, the
P.U.S.H .;
Parren i\1 1tchell ,
\-Vhite Hou se released a list of
chairman of Co ngressional
Bla ck
Caucus ; · Ri c hard '' init ia t iveS'' su pported by the
Ca rter
Admin is tration
Hat cher, head of Conference
designed to relieve so me of
of Mayo rs and M ayor o f
~C ary. Ind , Coretta Scott the tension~on black people .
the
poor ,
and ·
the
-i< ing, director of M L K
deteriorating cities
Those
Center for Social Change,
'' i nitiative s' '
include
a
Rev Joseph lo\v~ry , president
universal Voters registrdt1on
of
So uther r1 Cl1rist1an
propos·al.
the 1ob-crPati11g
leadersh ip Co nferen ce. and
mea·su re s
of
the
ad Eddie N . V\1 1lliams. pre'S1der1t
ministration , and the welfare!
of the Joint Center for ·
see Bla C"'k Leaders page 2
Pol i t ical Studies at H o\vard

•

p. 7
p. g·

Dawson 5 Released

1--

Black Leaders Confer
By Kwasi C. Hakim

p. 2

Beltsville Campus' . ........ .
'
p. 3
Cuba ................... .
• Words of Wisdom ......•... p. 5
p. 5
Car Repair .... . ......•...

By Katherine Barrett

goals for 1 e plan.
NO B
S said that , ' ' In the.
absence. parity Jn1ong institt1tior1 s.~i!fhe imposition o·t
r1un1ericpl go<ll s ior wt1ites
entering ' bla c k institutions
\vould siiflply c reate~ si tUat1or1 \\h e/e \vh1tes \\•ould fill
seats \\'h ~c;h would have oorn1ally b~rn f·i!led b't' Bla c k
st L1dents .. !thereby depriving
th e B.lack studer1t of previously a \' <1il,1~""r opportl1n1ty ··
Fr,1nce' , 1\1 cCee, NO BUCS
director ':jr- Howard and vice
presidenkJif H USA explained
th at the ~re sentdtives. at the
n1eeting \;,;-°':'elt th ,1 t the date
Sep tcmb"'~ . 19 79 for st arting
1rnplen1en.'fa ti or1 of t he guideline~ \\•.lsJ"ot g1vi r1g black 1n-

1

j

I

w!ii'i

1,

underst and ing · that
tl1ing
had
been
preliminarily '' said Farka s '' l
th ink you ' r~ right . . I t hink
you sl1ould have so me ~a rt of
a ruli.ng_" he added . L~_ter

· The defen se of f ive Bla ck
youths.: charged with . the
murder of a white man in
•
rural Georgi a won a major
\v ithout rurther explanation
vi cto.ry this w eek as the conhe stated that '' the court \\' 111
fessio ns of two key' defen•
su ppress the confessions ,,
. dants · \Vere thro wn out. o f
• The ruling" came as the fir st
cou rt .
of the defnedant s, ·RoOsevelt
/',fter 19 week s i.n jail, the
V)"a.tson. wa s to go on tr ial for
defendants.
ca lled
the
.1-iurdl\[ and armed robbery in :
'' Dawson Five'' have been re.Dawson, Ca
leased Three posted $100
Along
\\' 1th
ROos e\;eft
bonds and two were relea sed
Wat son. the ·· oa\\'SOn 5''
on personal recogn iza nce.
Attorneys fo r the " Dawson include his brother Hend er5'' argued that the ~0 11 - so n; a c.o usin J.0 . Davenport ,
"
fessions s.holild be ruled inad- and two friends, Johnny B
n1i ssa ble becau se the poli ce Jackson and Janies Ed\vard
coerced the defend~nts 'w ith J.ac\ son Their ages range
threats of death and cast ra- from 17, to 21
tio n.
They are cha rged with f1rst
HoWever, Ci rcui t • Judge degree murder and armed
Leonard Farkas ruled that th e robbert 1n co nne ctio n with a
co nfes sio ns were inadn1is- Januar.y 1976 holdup at a
sable since the j udge \vho grocery store 1n Terrell
heard the a rgumen t s on the County . Georgia
In the
motion \v i thdrev..· from the holdup. a \\'hite cus ton1er \Vd~
case \Vltl"\o ut deciding the fatally shot .
issue.
.
The
trial
wa s originally
Jtidge W I
Geer,
who
suffers from emphysema, said o rd ered to begin by Judge
he wa s ·· no t physically able " Gee~ d'espi te testimony of a
to preside at the trial after former police officer \''ho
hearing two week s ·of pretrial said he ~itnessed a sheriff' s
de puty force the confessions
motions
· After Ceer' s \Vi thdrawal , Judge Geer had ruled that
1\11llard Farrner, a defense ther'e ' \va s 111 s lJ ff i,c 1e r1·t
attorney, argued · that the evidence to prove m1::.c harges should be thrown ou t cond ui::t
becat1 Se the ori ginal 1udge
.After Judge Farkas ' predisc1uatifJed himself \vithout trial ru.ling, a member of the
ruling on the defense mot ion '' Daw?on 5
defen'>e )aid
to void the confessions
'' This could be the ball
• HE" .iddt:d tf1~t Cee; ' 5. \ orth- g<!me .
.
drawal wa s one o f many sta !P
Defense attornPy s said that
actions of '' procrastination without !'he conf~ss1ons the
and \\ rongful bias'' in an st ate has no.case
attempt to deny the defenHo\\•ever,
1rnn1ed ia tel\
dants their right · to due after the ru l1n_&. the proprocess
secutor announced that he
Also, Firn1er said that w ould appeal On the ground
Judge J Farkas had · been th a t
F arka~
'' act-ed, er·b rought into the c ase undt:;r roneously' ' in hi s rliling The
the im pres.sion that · a ll pre- appeal is ex pected to delav
tr ial n1atters had been set tled the st art oi the trial 30 .to 90
Farmer's cha rg e of state days .
manipulation of the c ase \Va s
Tbe '' O'a\vson 1·1 \•e'' case
substant iated Judge Farkas has' received nat 1or1al atreluctan tl y agreed that he tention . Pr imar ily, thi s 1s dtie . ..
had been led to believe that tO St.Jbstant1a l evider1ce th at
pre-trial matters had been the confess ions \vere ,forced
re.solved .
and the proximity of Oa\vson
· I came here v..·ith the strict to Plains, Georgia ·

.

•

"
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Yette Is _Denied Rehearing
.
In Newsweek Case _

-

•
•

NAAC~~..' En d 0 rses

'

u.~.

•

Wel£;...r·
M e Plan

.ef

s
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s

')·
•

•

•

.

•

strong e ight-page d iss ~nt
from the Court 's two · Bla ck
judges. Chief Judge Theodore
R. Newman and Assoc iate
Judge Julia Mac k , They
related the Court 's refusal to
allow ~ a seco nd hea ri ng to
historical
precedent
of
ra cis m , ill ustrated 1n A l ex
Haley's Roo ts. The dissent,
written by M ac k, also noted
'
that '' vestiges of that h istory
remain deeply ingrained ,
though dirnlv pe rceived, in
the very fabri c o f our soci~v
as the ' in st i tut i onal ized'
discrimination to whi c h ttte
Congress has alluded ."
· Yett e said this late§!
development in the . case
signals '' a dangerous trend.".
He said, '' Ho wever, I am not
yet will ing to accept this
trend as the ultimate or new
low level of jud i ~ial fai rness
1n .our country . My unwillingness to do so is suppcbrted by the excellent
dissent iven b Chief ud e

.

.

Newman and A ssoc1a~~ Judge·
Ma ck."
lh th ~ dissent, 1\1 .3.ck ~vrote
that recent rul ings, on Yet te' s
c ase have ''f ol lowed a tomse
that would make it we ll- nigh
impossible for any v ictin1 of
emplo'yment
d1s •.rim1nation
to prove this fact ''
Ye!fe' s case goes _ bac~
s,everal years . News\veek 's
Washington bureau f.ired him
in 1971, when Ye tte \vas the, ·
only Bla ck reporting for.. the
1
buresiu . The professor said
they gave him no reasons for
the d ismisspl , b.ut later during
legal proceed ings cal led his
work '' u'nsati sfactory."
'' \.Yliat else wo u ld t hey
c l aim? '' said Yette in an interview last spring '" That
cha rge was not raised at the
time of the firing, and indeed ,
wa s specif ically denied at the
time of the firing .. .. ln fa'ct.
they offered to trar1 sfer 1me to
any ot her Ne\vsweek br3nch."
A lthough the" D .C. Comm1 ss 1on on Hurnan Rights.
decided in Yetre' s favor in
•
December, 1973, its findings
were disp.uted by Newsweek
when in February, 1975, the
publi cation filed an appeal . A
D .C . Cou r t of Appeals
decision relea sed in March of
this year . reversed the
CommiSsion' s findings. In the
~ Cou rt 1 opinion,
As socia te
Judge J. Walter Yeagley cited
insuff icient evidence, noncon f o{ m i ty
with
legal
prE!c'ed~ts, a'nd a lack of
authority of the Comm ission
to aw,ard moneta ry d amages
or direc~t a company to institute affirmative action (as
'
.
it had ordered Nesweek).
The
tnost
recent
Yette see page 6

•

•

•
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Funds Lacking .
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'
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'

have t.he recommendation of
can be acquired ; one credit
the t\len current general
may be given for working six
manager , Wrett Weather- hours a week, four cfedits
spoon; and did ,not hav~ hi s may be given to managers'..
•
third class FCC license with .a Managers have to spend more
.
broadcast endorseme11t . .
ihan 12 hours a week at the
'' Fr~tlerick Fair, nine hours . statior+,·· : announced Ralph
completed in hi s major as of B,everly, general ·manager.
the ta l l ' 76; he did not have
arlima
l-s,
..
research
using
By Deborah Peaks"
Wr~tt Weatherspoon's recom•
Ca rr ier-c urrent coordinaanimals , for psychologica l
Hilltop St•ffwriter
mendation, nor hi s third class tor, Richard Beverly said,
purposes and research on
FCC license with a broadcast ''We had dei.:: ided that WH BC
Initial plans to construct a medicine will be conducted
endorsement. ·
'
would serve as a training
carppus in Beltsville, Md. has by the Corlege of Medicine
'' Ralph Beverly, 21 hours ·,ground for WHUR oc other
been approved by the Board and the Unive.rsity Hospital in
comp leted in h is majo.r as of broadcast facilities.''
of Trustees, however funds the animal resource center.
the fall '76; the recom·
' have not been received for
Jn a ne'wsletter from
mendat ion of Wrett WeatherThe station will broadcast
construction said Dr. Con- Pre~ident Cheek dated June
spoon; and had his thirclcla ss
'
from 10:00 a.m. until
10:00
stan ce Rotan , executive 1977 it was d.is,.closed that the
FCC• license with a broa dcast
p.rn . However, news will not
assistant to the vice-president resource
which will be
endorsement .''.
b.e gin un~il Sept_ 12 at 16:50
for administrat~on .
built On inie' [m ba ~is as voted·
Jamal (Fred Fair) .3dmitted
p.m. only.
The campus, which is by the' Bq 'rd . will utilize
6 ' to the . '' Hilltop'' that he
ex pected to cost appr'oxi- lC>,000 sqUal 1feet of land and
,., resigned from the station for
Discussing programming,
mately $10.3 million, will masonry b~ (dihg containing
~ tw o week s because:. of
general manager Beverly said
include an animal resource 'rooms for I its, mice, dogs,
~ pressures he was having in his
that the mu sic fOrmat will
ce nter ,
an
astrophysics goats, sheep;·,and swine.·
IL l1fe.
.
I
.
consi st of 70% rhythm and
' 'I" was carrying 21 hours.
center, and an · engine~ring
The rese~r}h done by the
Ralph Bev ly is W~BC ' s General Manager.
blues, 30% jazz, and thet
working JO .hours a r-eek , and
station .
College o~ ! Med icine ~ill
remainder will cons ist at·
gefting
ready
to
get
married,''
The property totals 108 support
~asic ongoing
~o c k ,
disco, latin , and
he explained .
acres and was given to research, .-in pharmacology,
carribbean. ''
. Wrett Weatherspoon said ,
Ho w rd University in 1971 as biochemistry.· and basic
'' He (Ja mal ) w as good as far
surpl
federal proPerty. The medica l sc ience informed Dr.
as do ing his job, but not as far
Sharpe,
the
program
Univers1 y
received
the Rotan . She added, '' Resear ch
as human relat ions."
· director, said she would like
property nder the conditions will
be
conducted
to
··1 think Ralph w ill m ilk to
have
more
special .
that an ducational proposal strengthen the study on
programs on the air this yea<
B y Regina Lightfoot
be sub_m itted to Congress for diseases tliat affect Bla ck
to rl three cand idates for the peop le bette' fo' What they
..
'•e wo<th. The pe<suas,·ve such as talk shows, black
Hilltop St•ffwriter,
People'
''0:. 1t io n o f genera I manage<. a
justi f ications.
"
Tb"'
carrier-c urrent cOordi - appro ac h w h'ic h he u ses history notes, etc_ The news .,.
.
. _
The Department of Physics
~h e ho tline will continue _ The
WHBC radio, a Carrier· nat' o r and the out-going wou Id w or ...'· b eIter th an"l
The Office of Bu1ld1ng and Ast[onomy will operate
Progranl . Developme~t a~d the astropR.ysics ce nter . current facility and tra 1n1ng general m anager interview ' fi re and brimstone' appro~ch telephone number rs- tU&Uses, "
progr~m- 6675.
'
the ?ff1 ce of Un1vers1ty , Current l y t~~ department is Jab for rad io studen ts \viii the c andidates; the old Jamal
Planr11ng worked on the operating a 30 inch telesco pe begirl broadcasting Sep- geiieral nianager then reconi- directo r Alexandra Shai/e
'
..~'-- ~In order to promo~e ,
pr?posal joi ntl y ._ Dr. Rotan given. to the f1niversity by ~he tember 5th ·amid questioris nier,d s a ce. ndidate . to the renlarked .
The 1977-78 staff con!lits
BC , Ralph Beverly said
sard that a spec1al plea was federcil 80,· rrnment in a concer ning the validity of th e carri_er-current coord.inator ,_
made on behalf pf the building i th! ; was already elec tion held for general for hi s fin al de c ision·. The of Ralph Beverly, genera.I -.J' at the stati~n - will 1'e giving
manag'er of the station la t carrier-c urrent coordina tor manager; A lexandra Sharpe, s~me free discos. _t:ie conmedical sc hool because it is located on ti i campus.
April .
in dire need of research
ha s the final 'dec i sion .
program director; Carole t1nuedh that moreh.... studdents ,
The en · ' ~ ring station wi II
" Fram nly stan d point
· . ·1t 1s
· ~m 1 t h · sales and promotional feel t ,.iat
WHBC ,r
s oul host ·
Qu estions are being 1raiseB
·
space.
be
s
t<· give pr.ac~ i cal
director; Elizabeth Laz.erus, mortt,uiscos.
lmplcment atiorl of the plan
ct ion il\. fuel, acoustics, by a candi d ate who \v as tlon1 t ve;y ea sy to be acc Li sed o
traf. fi c
h h
will start when the House Apwer §':Stems to under· nated for general man ager af nepoti srll . I think the decision ad. ministi"ation anfl
~'
On
the
question
of
w
ic
the statiorl pn the way the \vas valid and sound and can· director; Cordon Jenkin s,
·
propriations . Comm ittee gradu tes lfnd graduate
dorms will be. able to receive
elections were conducted .
or1ly •~rove i t self over the Produ ction director; Carolyn
a p p roves
the
Beltsville students. T~'y will ' i;onduct
,...
the - radio signal , Beverly
Jamal (Fred Fai r), who \V a~ Sf>me ster,''
replied Richard Johnson , music director ; commented. that all of . the
Utilization Study and releases research 1n soil erosion ,
o ne of three c andidates fo~1 Beverly .
,
SL1shant
Saga r ,. sp·o rt 's
SS00 .000 for cons truct ion of surveyin'g air and water 1nstrudorms would -be able to
the position, contend s that
Ri c hard Beverl y i iucd a director; Evelyn Gunn . news
the can1pus . ·When asked mentat io n, solar energy, and
·
•
receive the si gnal . '' Last year
the carrier- current c oordi ~. niem o
co n ce rrl1n
hi s director; Janis Berry, public
\vhen this w ill happen, Dr. communications. The sola r
nator had a personal b ias d ec ision abo ut the general affairs director; and _, Mike the Q,uhad dhdodd the worst
Ro tan replied . ·· 1 can't say energy researc h w i ll be
signa l," ea e .
•
against him , and that Severi\' 111<1 r1a gc rst11 p T he rnenlo read Cook Ope'at'·ons d•'<ecto<.
bec au se I don ' t know ."
geared .toward energy sav 1.ng
'
also di splayed fa vo riti sm by,. as follo \\'S ·' Tt1e cand 1d.1 tes
f,pe<im~on, b<ee.ding plans fo<
picking hi ( son, Ralph Beverly ha ve beer1 in terv ie\ved. 1tt1e1r
Although the staff at the
But Ric hard Beverly, the
to be ge·neral manager of the academ ic record s evalu ,1 ted, station does not get paid, ca rrier-c urrent coordinator
station _
and the fo ll o\v ing re sul t s are ·WHBC serves as a stepp ing · said that engineers took a
Guidelines for the el ection fo r yo ur info rn1ati o n:.
s tone to
c~ omme r c. ial
signal reading at · the Quad
are as follows: the staff of
'' IV\ ic hael Coo k. zero credit broadcast faCilities. Credit last week , yet there is no veriWHBC nominates, votes orl .· hoL1rs con11Jleted in h is niajor can also be obtained .
• fication that. tire signal will
and submits the names of the as o f the f al l ' 76, he d id no t·
'' Up to four credit hours reach all four d6rms.

t~!

. mpus
New Ca
Plans Approved

•

•

ceikr.

•

Student Bugged

by Bug

•

By Penelope Owens

•

It s a we 11 known facl.hat
1
)tUder1ts . ilren' t permitted to
cook 1n dormito ry bedrooms.
And ·this su"mmer the Dean of
Res1derice life, Mrs. Edna M .
Calhoun reinforced the rule
bv · sending a notice to all
stude11ts living ii:i the dor. r111tor1es \vh1ch said that
" students found coo king will
be asked to Yacate the hall
,ind find ho using in the ci ty ."

The student iS going along
\v ith this rule and st ill eats in
. the universify dining t1all . " I
just want other student s t b ~e
a.ware of the problem , and iby
making it publi c, hopeful l'if a
concerted effort will be r11ade
to change things 'for the ,
better.'' she sa id.

But it seems that even
those i hat, try to co mply with
the rules are sometimes

thwarted . One student who
con1plied wi'th the rule and

•

The ..sen1or director of Food
Services, Mr John Good win .
said thci.t although Cou rmet
f-ood Services has stopped
purchasing fron1 '' tliat particular suppl ier'', be '' can ' t
promise'' it· \von ' t hap1>en
again

ate 1n th e' University Dining
hall found a dead insect in
h~Yegetab!es last Monda y.
T
~ senio r
sociology

s tude
•

, wh o w is hed to
remd i r1 unidentified . became

,con cerned

Black

not , only

tor

ref-or1n package .
Also, Press Sec retary Jody
~pQ \vel! said he doesn ' t feel
that Rev . Jessee Jackson' s
ac.:;usation
of
' ' callous
neglect'' reflected the general
attitude of the black leaders'
conference. Powell added .
·that he di
ot ''choose to
pas"S judgeme t on Reverend
Jackson."
,

Bakke frooi page I

· ,.
meeting Sunday of the '' Stop
Bakke . Committee,~ ·· su bcon1h1i ttees were formed to
orientate students and the
comn1unity to the issue. The
group also discussed plans to
coordinate with st udent
goVern·ment and the National
Com m itt ee Orga nizat ion to
Overturn the Bakke Decision_
Wednesday · the Omega S.i
Phi fraternity and the Undergraduate ·
St d
I .Association presenteud ~
add re ss b y I aw sc h oo I
·professor Herbert 0
Reid
·
th
B
kk
.
Cance rn1ng
e
a e c ase
, d th
st t
f Bl 1•
n
e
a e o
ac...
universities
Reid told an audience
crowded in th_e lounge of
~ram t o n Audit6rium that he
w as d istu rbed by the apathy
of su rrounding the case.
'' I use apathy to be ni ce,''

~")ai d ,

'' Y \ co uJd call it
~g~ran ce ."
id urged the
aud1eiice to ducate. others
dbout the threat PoseC:l by the
case

-

I

By Dianne E. Marshall
Hilltop St•ffwriter

directo~

of the Howard
Un1vers1ty Pre ss stated tha ~ a
.
.
Un1v~rs_1ty P.ress acts as a
publ1sh1ng hou se owned by1a
.
·
- · ·1 d · · d
university, pr1mar1 y es1gne
h
.
..
h'
to serve t e un1vers1ty w 1th
owns it . A university _pre'ss
also
exists
to
publi sh
scholarly work s that o rd inarily would not get into print
and work s that have l imit'ed

audi~nces(HILLTOP.MARCH

18 1977
1
·
'
).
The Universit y Press 1s
administered by the Commission on Management and
Operation . Dr . Lorraine

I ,.

µern11t s tudent~ to get a aifferent ' ' aPproa ches'' to the
same
subjei;t ,
explains
McGee.
J Lu ther Bi'own, former president of HUSA, is the national
chai rman of ·NOBUCS . He
along w i th the other members
of the o rganization continue
to fight for the survival of
blac k co lleges, said McGee.
NO BUCS. along with many
other bla ck .organizations and
blac k ·leaders, consider the
·- HEWi guidelines a threat to
·~ : black ' co lleges and uliiversi•, ties
•
They contend that the
guidelines sponsored by HEW
• • are calling fat '' the extinction
of traditional bla ck universities and co lleges ' under the
guise df integration and succes sful competition."
"'
In addition to sending the
state. ~ent reg'arding the HEW:
· guidelines to Joseph CalifanO.
Cop ies were sent to the c hair•. man o f the Congressional
'• J • Bla ck Caucus, Parren Mit·: • chell; Attorney F. Peter Libas': : • si. General Counsel HEW; Dr.
~: ; Mary F. Berry, Assistant Se-

·.

j

I

<?·t} ·

I

f'

.

Williarns. Vice President for · Washington .:-D .C. area .
A cademic Affairs is· chairWhen" aS,ked how
'

" It takes inoney, effort and
e)(pe rti se to establ i sh a
univer sity press, " e)(plaihed
Acker. Thanks to people "like
Dr . Cheek , presidfnt of
Ho w ard Un iversity and a
founder of the Univers ity
Press. and Dr. Hawthorne,
anot her fou nder, the press
has ma inta ined high respect
from other presses because of
its determination. At this

Some of the past books '
published
the Howard
.Press include~ The Po litics of
Change, by ~ ,lchael Manley.The Trou/)ff
I 've Seen by
Paul Good , [ ..,.Green H i lls of
Jamaica, py ltitaude M cKay.Pillars in EtfW..op ian H isroryThe Will.i anyJteo Hansberry
African H iftory Notebook
•
Volume I edited by Joseph
Harri s (HU Grad), and A
Poetic
fquation converS:ations betw.een Nik'~i
Giov'ann i
tir d
Margar ? t
Walker.
J 1
.
''
Books P\' l lished . by the
Press sell o~ .f a national alid
international level and have
been adopte& as referred te)(t
• by over 150
for course w;e
universities icd colleges . Thenewest rele.i~ of the Howard
University pr.es s will be out on
•
September 11, ,1977. It 1s the
Changi~g M~fj d in America ,'.l:>y

mon1ent the Howard University Press i s .the only black
University pre ss in existence.
I( i s ~lso the -only University
Press- Black or White-in .J ~e

Faustine , Childress . and
Jones. A ' co l!t:ction of eight
essays by l cDr . Lorraine
Williams ":"ii!, b.e/ eleased by
the press tlii ~ ra_!y

-

bi

. ..
.

.oj

.,..

~

•

-·
·~.

'""'

Communication School
~enovation
Halts
.
.

the

Howard Pr~s compares. to
other unive 't y presses, Faye
Acker replie Yh.it the press i's
first c lass. '.However, the
Howard Vnive"rsity Press does
not publrsh as. milny writi ng s
as other uriitrsity publ is h~rs
do.
(

I

IOJLG fran -

•

HUj

person
The Co mmission
The Ho't.·ard Univer sity cre,1 tes policies and evaluates
Press. located on the DL111the
management
and
ba rton • Campus ,
ha s
opera t ion of the press One
publi shed twenty-e1ght bod k s
go~I of the Commission ·is to
si nce its official beginning in
encourage and st imula te rtew
Julie, 1972 _ It will pubt l sh
writings by Ho ward Univerfourteen more this year, s.i id
sity fac ult y members to(
Faye Acker. managing editor
publication by the press.
of the Ho\vard Universi ty
Press.
Members of ' the Commi ssion include Dr . Edward
'' The primary _goal s of t ~ e Hawthrone, Dean Of . the
Univer\ity Pre ss - is to Graduate School of Arts and
publish outstanding book s.of Sc iences; Dr Arthur P. Davis.
sc holarl"y nature, to edu c<1te University
Professor
of
people. , about the act 01 English at Howard ·University
publishing itself . and most and author of Frorrfthe Park
importantly to let Bla c k Tower. published by the HU
people know more of wh1aq Press , and Dr . Michael
they are about as a peopl~ ." W inston, Director of the
. Acker e)(plained.
M oo rland-Spingarn Research
.
Cha rles H arri s,_ executiVe Center.

•

i

i

· ~.U. Press Moves

lnrers Iran ~ 1

'

WHBC To Air Amid
· · Controversy

herself, ' ' but for ~he stt1d ents
who eat in the university
din ing halls. I can see both
sides," she said . '' One can go
to the best restaur'ant in the
city and find vermin in hi s
food, and granted. cooking ill
the dorm itory room:. ~ is
dangerous, but what i s a
student to do? '' she said .

Hilltop St.affwriter

•

B y Deborah Peaks
Hilltop St•ffwriter

j

J

I
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, 1ng fixtures,, pipes, fittings,

Construction for the Sc hoo l
Communications loc ated 1ri
Freedmen ' s Ho sp i tal at 6th
ahd Bryant Streets NW has
been 1emporaril\-' ir1terruptedl
The interrupt ion is a result of
not being funded this fiscaJ
year sa id "assistant fac1l1t1eS
coordin ato r Donald Brown o l
Augu st 29 .
In a let ter dated August 1
1977 signed by .facilities c°t
ordinator Bryant C . Harri ~
C runley - Wal sh cons tru c;tio~
company wa s told to sta t
work on the building .
Brown said that the fund
used for construction of the
Sc hool of Communi cation $
were a continuat ion effort
and that they did not come
throughtbisfisca-fyea r,\vhfCh
began JulY 1. He added that
the facilities coordinator
talked t o the Vice- Pres 1de11t
for fiscal affairs Caspa Harri s
and officials· at HEW, with
hopes of obtaining fu nds
needed t°' comple te IBe cor1-r
struction .
Ren ovation , and
con struction plans began for th.e,

•

•
Among .ip roxi"mately so·
guests were'.' Wi l son' s wife,
family meml;\I s, f riends, and
co-workers. ~.
.
Special guest wa s Am·
bassador Joseph Palmer Ill ,
Director , o"flj ttie Foreign
Student ServiCe· Council and
former Ass i s't~nt Secretary to
African Af f~ifF at the State
Dep~rtment . ·
'' Ernie h ~ been very
supportive.'' 1;jsaid.
Faculty s1~?.kesman Harry
Lewis, form~'jl 't eacher of the
honoree, s~d that Wilson
''a ttempted.~. to
pra ctice
univers_alist i a l s ... sin·ce he
was a studen ''
Represent l~J the student
body , H US/A · President
A"debola A1'1,yi expressed
regr.et that there is retirement
in this country. '' Where I
come from," he said, '' the
Director would be on the
Courlcil of Eld~rs . To me, Mr.
Wilson is like ~ iather .. ~ we
won't forget ]you ," he coneluded.
, ~

•

,

·student D1re,ctor .Retires·

'
cretary for Edu cation; <Ind
•
Ernest. Boyer, Commi ss iorrier
of Education .
,
McGee said that NOBUCS
·selected,_ the three issues
By Gayle L. Jessup
1
because "they have a better·
HilltopSt•ffwriter
chance of being acted upon' '
·and to indicate 1hat ''we do
A
reception . -honoring
'no! necessarily disagree com- Ernest J. Wilson, retiring
pletely with the ·HEW guiite- D irec tor of International
lines."
Student Services, was held
A s of yet NOBUCS has n6t · Tuesday
afternoon
in
received any defini1e respon se Presi dent Cheek's dining
from any of !he persons to roo m .
whom the posi1ion sta1ement
Mr. Wil son, a 1943 Libera l
was sent.
Art s graduate, returned to the
However, lhey plan to meet University
in 1946,
as
again on September !Ot~ and' Educational Director of the
11 t.h to further di~uss 1he Dean of Men. He w~s later ·
guidelines with other colleges appointed
as
Assistant
and universities who did not Director of Admiss'ions and in
attend -the previous meCfin@; .
1961 , he accepted his final
NOBUCS,is also plan~ing , to position at his alma mater. He
make a presentation to l·he Na- rel.i red June 30, 1977-.
•·
tional Advisory Commission
'' I hope I have contributed
of ' Black H igher Education to my university," Wilson
and Black Colleges and Uni- said, ' ' the journey has_been a
versities during their confer- good one."
ence from September 12-14.
Carl
Anderson ,
Vice-:
·They are planning to present President of Student Affairs •.
a paper to the Comrltission ex- described the gathering as
plaining what t hey consider to ''i ntimate and inforr:na l."
be the ill affects of the HE,W wanted to · keep 1t family
guidelines .
like," he said .

•

Reading a lettef frorr1
·· Mayor Walter Waj hington
and his wife. Ander son
r'ecited
'' You
hav e
distinguis,hed yourself as an
able and dedi cated'/ admini strato r. ''We are proud of
you ."
·
Wilso n, who has traveled
extensively throughout the
world, served o ne of the
large st
foreign
student
populations in t his country .
'' He helped shape national
"policy concerning education
for foreign students," Anderson said .
Wil son's assistant of 1·2
years David Phillips said that
there are over 100 applicants
being considerec:f for the
positi o n as Director of Internati ci'iial Student Services .
Presentll(. , William Keene is
Acting Director.
Wilson, after he and his
wife received gifts from the
·assemblage, remarked '' I am
deeply touched by ,..,.hat you
havetfone for me."
•

etc . have · already been
purchased, therefore manpowf..i- is the Qnly necess ity to
complete the job.
.
Whenever construction is
completed the ' department s
of radio, speech, and" journalism along w ith administrative offices will beflocated on
the first and second .floors ot
the building coVeririg cipproximately 28,220 square feet. In
a lett'e r dated January 1977
from Lionel Barrow, dean of
, the
sc hool
of ·· cOmmuniCations, it.was disclosed
that 11 ,340 squa re feet would
be atlocated for the adm inistratiofi, 6,140 square
feet for a TV station (W HMMof Communications renovations
TV),.,?,d 9,350 square;ifeet for
scho ol in April 1977. The He added that the removal of the J ~ and Film department.
Department of Journalism su ch i tem s woulq a lso The radio and ., broadcast
ha s been located on the provide more space for the management
will
be
second floor of the hospital
Depart!flentof Journalism .
allocated5,J37squarefeet.
since the 1976 fall semesler.
The cons tructiOn activi t ies
Meanwhile, the SchoOt of
Mater 1a J s,
as
\vere to be completed in Communications d-oes not
5 u ch
steril i zers. sinks, and other
stages. The first stage wa s to hav~ a cent ral ized location _
ho spital
m a terial s were
be completed by September, One studeot said, '' I am 1
lo cated on the second floor. which included construction usually late for my journalism
'' An en1erger1cy clean up by
on ·w ing six the si de of the classes because I have to
the Physica l Plant \\' d S conbuilding that fa c;es 4th street.) walk from near the reservoir
du c ted before sc hool started
When ~aS ked when-· the where my rad io classes are ·
to put the second floor in
sc hoo l •\vould be completed held ." Another student adde.d
better s h~ than
last · since 'constru ction services t~atifcentralizedlocationfor
se1ne ster so t t it would be
have been in"terr4pted, Brown the sc~ool wouJd ma_ke'. it
more co~d u c · v to a Jearr1ing
replied, ''l wou18n' t want to much simpler ~hen trying to
environmerlt
for
the
speculate_" }ie also said..that 'ad~ ~nd_d rop courses du ~ in--.
stu dent s. " expressed Brown .
most of the materials plumb- reg rstrat ron .
,
1

I

1·

has an insidious recessionary
t ra it .
Another a re a of the
proposal that has been w idely
c ritic iz ed is the sepa,ration of
IVledicaid from the welfare
prograrl1 . Crit ics are af raid
that a substantial amount of
people will be forced to use
large portions of 'the ir income
to pay medical expe nses.
The se paration is proposed
to end the inc rea sicig burden
1
'. o f Medi caid on states. Under
·the proposal. the national
'health insu rar1 ce program will
fill the void le_
f,Y by the
1eparation of Med (cai d.
Also, Bla ck and minority
,Criticism stem s from the fact
fhe federal subsidized jobs.
will pay only the niinirnum
Wage They charge that $2 .30
per hour the rninimum wage,
S2 .JO per hour is not enough
incentive to m ake publ i.c jobs
desirable Blacks and white

I

labor Otti(l<ils have tha.rged
that the plan is an effort by
the government and the
P.!_ivate business sector to
cO'n tro l wages.
Officials of the AFL-CI O

'

sai,9, ''Weltare jobs at the
minimum wage creates a poQl
of 'second class citizens' who
can be hired at cheaper
wages."

.

Do you want to. sell your.:
I
.

'

.House?

.Clothes?

•

.Bike?

-

,Car?

.Services?
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Socialism Key .In.
kathy Flewellen
Speciilll to the Hilltop

Cuba has become the focus
of Ame rica n pews an~ special •
reports si nce the crisis in
-:\ngola, when Cuban troops
aided · t ht? People's Republic
of A ngola, led by MPLA, to

•

'

.

'

•

'

•

\'

•

'

repel and t hen defeat
western·backed groups; · the
FNLA, UNITA, South African
troops and '·mercenary
.
. forces.

In Cu ba the a ggression
against ~he People's Repu~blic
of Angola was called the
African ptaya Giron (Bay of
Pigs). The P1aya Giron in~

vasion of Cuba in 1961 was a
U . S. sponsored invasion
executed by Cuban exiles,

supported and trained by the
C.l.A., which attempte~o
oust Fidel Castro from leaders.f1ip and destroy fhe Socialist
revolution in Cuba .

In Angola, the CJ.S. supported UNl\A and FNLA
througl:i covert . aid by the
C.l .A. and d irected govern·

n1e~al aid , to crush the newly
independent state led by
MP.LA . Again the object was
to block the development ·of
~

.a socialist state .- The hostility
of the U . S. government
towards Cuba since Angola
has
not
substantially
changed, and m1rrqrs the
histori cal
pattern
of
U .S./Cuban relations.
A
brief
overview
of
, U S./Cuban relations can be
seen in three stages . First, the
• cono m jc penetration of
Cuba ' s ~conomy, second,
direct military intervention to
protect ' and enlarge invest·
ments, and finally, hostile
acts of aggression after the
triumph of revolutionary
f0rces in 1959.
In the 1800's Cuba's slave
p wning class had close ties
with the slave-owning class in
the southe.rn U.S., hoPing to
p .reserve
their
slave
economies.
1 Cuban's called
for the U.Sj to annex Cuba .
The Civil War crushed the
hopes of annexation and by
1886 · U . S ~
in.vestments
totalled 100 millio n dollars .
Capitalist development had
moved to more modern
means of farm production
and in dustr i alization .
When the Cuban national
.bourgeoisie movecl to in·
stitute these new modes Of
production only to find its elf

•

•

I

•

-

I

off the coast, ' Premeir Jil'del Castro of Cuba
co l labor~ted
with corrupt
discontent ,
began
the members of the ,military to
struggle for independence .. take the reins of power. Thus
U.S. investments continued tO General .Bati sta rose to power
in 1933 after brutally repregrow at a phenominall rjlte.
The two wars o~
in· ssing a general strike by
•
workers, and assassin ating
depe ndence fougtit in 1666 President Antonio Cuiteros .
and 1895 threatened U.S
Although Batista was voted
investments.
out of power, the succ eed ing
During the second war of governments also yielded to
independence,
the
L!_ . S. U . S.
i mperialism .
The
Stationed a naval ship, thed i sco ntent
of •worker s
Maine, off the coa s·t of organized by the Com muni st
r--iavana . When the Ma ine
Party of Cuba formed in 192S
mysteriously blew up the U.S. co ntinued to pose seriou s
actively entered the , war . threats to these governments .
•After establishing a na".al Tlie discontent spread to
base in Cuba, Spain gr~n!ted it
small craftsmen and business·
independen ce.
men, and smail peasants who
Thus the second stage of
were pushed off the land for
U .S./Cuban relations began
U .S. co mpanies. would have
with the granting of indepenled to another Nationali st
dence . The Platt amendlment
government coming to power
gave the u.. s. the riglit to
in 1952 . The U.S. called again
m ili taril.y intervene en the
· upon Bat ista Who staged a
in ternal affairs of Cuba. By
· coup de'etat .
1923, U .S. investment ·had
On July 26, 1953, Fidel
reached 1.200 million dollars,
Castro
along iwith
73
and the U .S. had establ i shed
'
co mrades stayed the fam ous
military bases to protect and
attack on the Mon cada
enable further inve stment .
Barra ck s. wh ic h spelled the
'
The U.S. then supported a
Castro
w,i
th
Joshua
Nkomo,
presiden
t of
end for Basti sta land U. S.
series of governments, ~I I of
1
imp'erialism . Altho ugh the relea se
l itica l prisoners . designed to econo'n1ical1·
which
bowed
to
U . S.
attack
on
th
e
military
'
but ban
from the islan d . st rangle the Cuban gover ·
demand s. Throughout the
barracks named Moncod a H o~vever·
Fidel
Ca stro rrient , by allow ing no trad
years of 1902-1959 the
WBS a military failure it v.'as a returnf'd · ar1d 5 years, S
1vith Cuba. no u se of ' US
electoral process brought a
pOl i t ical success
·months
and
5
days
f
rorn·
the
p-ater1ts and blac k-listing of
leader to power who was
1
After being capt ured and date of the attack on Mon- ships from U.S. ports th,1t
nationa l ist and opposed ro
jai l ed, Fidel Cas tro was re- .cod.a the r Cl1ban revolution trade w ith Cuba .
U.S. iriiperialism, such as
lea sed as the workers and tr iumpl-tecl
on January 1.
The Cubarr people. resolut
Antonio Cuiteros in 1933. The
peasants forced Batista to 1959. - .
that never again v•:ould lhe
mil i tary intervened. placing
•
blocked by Spaf')ish colonial ism . The Cuban · people,

b~ttleships

THlRD
' By $.~muel Pinkston
Hilltop Stilffwriter

DAMASC US. SYRIA (U PI )

•

The Palestine L.iberation
Organization
(PLO )
de·
nounced the United States
a(ld Israe l la st week for
rriaking manuevers against
·thei r '' national rights'' and
cal ~ed for an escalated war
agai nst Is rael.
A policy statement by the
PLO's central council said
'
Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, during his recent
Middle East tou r, brought
''. projects f'h i ch go again st
t he na ijwfial rights of our
people."
''We denounce all the
American and Zionist {Israeli}
ma neuvers aimed at en·
cir cl ing the -.., right of our
peop le to ret ~ rn home. the
right 'to self determinat ion
and the right to establish an
independent stat~ over its
nat ional soil, " it said.
T he council said. I srael wa s
' co 'n tinuing its policy of
''steal ing land '' and ' 'emphasized the impor tance of
continuing ahd escalating the
armed and pQpular struggle
agai nst the Zionist en~my . "
The
PLO · statement
r eaffi r med
the
PLO 's
rejection of U .N . Security
Co un cil
Resolution 242,
wh ic h includes a recognition
of Israel ' s right to ex ist, but ...
' ' igno res the national rights of
our people and dea \i with o"ur
cause as a ca u se for
refu gees, " the counc i l said .
The PLO ha s Said it will
acc"ept a new resoluti o n
wh ich m i ght inco rporate
Resol utio n 242' s recognition
of I srael's righ t to e x~st w ith
cl ear guaran t~es fo r est abl i shment of
indepen dent
Palestini an State.

lAnd~ew

s~id.

Rl.D NE
•

"
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''
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Zimbabwe
w ill not plead Wit h the U .S. to
re · e\~tablish
relations .
Whatever ne\v ties are
establ i shed n1ust be very dif·
ferent
from
those that
previously exis ted . Never
again \viii there bep6 1-itical o r
economic domination · over
Cuba .,

cr1r\~~s

1

~h:z~a~~j p~~~~c~c~~~r~e~~ ~:\:~~::: - f~:~ ~:1~~~~ . :~~~: s~~~t~ :j~~~d st~~~;a'~
market . The bomb, contained
a pound of explosives, and ·
was
planted
under
a
vegetable cart, and activated .
by a timing device .
....,
. The blasts were the l~test in
a series of Arab guerr illa
attacks across Israel that
have killed one Israel i and
wounded dozens of other
persons in the last six wee'ks .
Time bombs have been
planted on buses, in open ai r
vegetable
market s
and
outsidemovietheaters.
TEL AVI V~ ISRAEL (UPI) Israel has sec retly set u p a
new pa ram ilitary sett l ement
on t he occupied West Bank,
setting the stage for the
possible c reation of a civi lian
colo ny in the area.
Government sou rces sai d
Israeli soldiers be lo nging to
the Nahal so l dier-farmer unit
moved into t he Reichan
outpost, nort hwest of the
major- Arab to wn of Jenin,

Denmark and Ire land had rights' abuses iii the Philiphoped the dec'laration would pines stageO a rail)' a fe~v
have
included
toughe r miles frQm the conference
ta~guage in the passages site. Riot ' Police broke up the
relating to military aid for demonstr'!lion and injured at
South Africa .
!east.100 ~rsons.
,
Liberation mo.vements and NAIROB f i , KENYA (U PI )
eastern bloc nations had Ethiopiii I· ~p pealed to the
sought the inclusion 0-t -.lCa ll Uni ted N~- 1o ns last Sunday to
for
economi c
sa n-ctions halt the ~ .:Jh t i ng on the Horn
against South Africa, similar of Africa\ claiming it was th e
to the tr'ade embargo again st victim ofi · massive invasion
Rhodesia, an obs~rver said .
' ·on·all fr ~,t ~. "
The declaration called for
At th · ame time, Addis
a quick end to al t form s of Ababa
ablished special
colonialism and racism in '' revolu t t '1ary operations
Southern Africa .
comrtiilte,.s' ' in another- step
MANILA, PHILIPPINES {UPI) . to strearilline its own w ar
The Wor ld Law Co nferen ce machine.
..
last Friday cal led for the
Somalia again charged
creation of an International Ethiopia w it h hir ing merCou r t .to try terrorist s: cenary troops, mainly fro 1n
dep l o r~d the development of Greece, '!fild said many of
the c ruise missile and u rged these figtfier s already had
the superpowers to d ismantle a rrived i ~ Addi s Ababa .
thei r atomi c stockpiles.
Ethiopia t .as denied these
Delegat es also issued a al legatio n~
. .
1
' ' Ma~ i la . Pr ocla _m ation ' '
Off1c 1 ~ \lj radto -Eth1op1a
abou\ two weeks a go. At the str.essing the" comm,t ment to c h a r g e ~: re a c I' on a r Y
same time the Israe li govern· human rights, particu l arl y in . ne ighbor ~ countries and
ment gave the go-a head for
the developing countries.
troops ' .
currently con·
three civilian settlements tc>
The conference, attended duct ing a massive inva sion on
be set up on· t he West Bank . by more t han 4,000 jurists and Eth iopia ~ff .all f ronts (i n the
wh ich was capt ured f rdrn· other legal expe rts f rom southeaste/n Ogaden Desert
Jordan in . the 1967 M iddle around the world, passed 46 a.nd in · rlo rthern Eritrea
East War.
resolutions during its five-day Province),''· and urged the
The Begin government a·p- session in the Phi li ppines_ •
U nited N,htions to re-establi sh
proved the c reation o f t he··
T hey ranged from con- peace in t,He area.
t hree civi l ian sett l em ents demnatio n o f tort ure and t he
Ad d is Ababa is expected to
August
17 ,
but
n eve r use o f mercenaries in armed raise th,~.~ question o~ t he
publ icized the fai:;t t hat t il,e confl!cts to the proposed Ogad_en f! ht ing at the for thnew paramilitary outpost at creati on of a legal-medical c oming
~U . N .
General
Reic han had already been committ ee among t he world Assemb l y .~.i n _ Ne~ Yor~ . and
sett led .
ass.o ciatio n of. l awyers to take charge
'.ta.l ~a with t~ y1 ng to
LAGOS, NIGERIA (UPI) - The up suc h q uest io ns as the ri ght annex on4~~ 1 rC o f Et h 1op1a.
U nited Na t ions Confe rence to die.
Addis ~· J'p aba, which re-o n Apa r theid end ed last
Noting an increase in hi· cent l y est;Jlllished a Supreme
Frid ay w ith delegates from ·60 jack ing, the t aking of inno · '' Nationa~ ~ Operat ions ComJERUSALEM , THE HOLY n a t io n s
a d op t i n g " a cent hostages and other man d · l;:_ou n ci1''
under
LAND (UPI) · A powerful decl ara tion call ing fo r an end terro rist act s, the confe'rence Me ng ist u~ai l e M ariam to
ho memade bo mb exploded in to mil itary, ecOno m ic •and urged the Un ited Nations to d irect t he ~~ war effort , last
Caza City laSt Satu rday, nu clear coo perati on ~ifh re<?pen d iscussions o n sett ing week als&- created '' Revoluseriously 1n1ur ing a loca l Sout h Africa .
up· an Internationa l Cri m inal 1tiona r y Ope r3tions Com ·
yout h, but anot her blast in
'' I t hink .t here is an agree- Court. Suc h a court, t he mittees '' i n a l l regions ,
the o ld w a ll ed city o f ment tend a consensus O:n reso lutio n sai d, w o uld no t
provi nces and dist rict s of the
Jerusalem c au sed neither Qbje ctives
a nd
th ~ onl y deter t erro ri sm but al so country .. '
casualties nor damage.
dec laratio n sho w s a kind o f m1n1mi ze
d i p lb m atit
These committees will be
The inc1dents, both be- depth of commitment even squabbling ove r extradit ion reSpolisi b1e! ·for coord,in~ t ing
li eved to be engineered by when there are differences o f o f criminal s by serv ihg as a
the o pera 16ns· of regula r
1
Arabs, came two days after appro ach," U .N. Am bassador '' neutraf ·fo rum for the t rial o f . t roops,
i}
tia ancf police 1n
•
•
•

r

"
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•
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'
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•

an explos ion wounded five
Young
suc h
in cases where
persons in t he coastal reso rt ,
But the 34-po int declara- the countJY o f apprehension
of Netanya, nor th of Tel Aviv. · tion was less ·strident in its . so cho6S!JS'.>"
·
Mi litary sources said the demands . than
many
Last
hursday .
an

ai'i

•

•

•

1

•

'
J.. •

'

The relation s between the be dominated by U.S. .1n1·
U.S. and Cuba- entered the peria l ism , have made tremenfinal stage of hostility and dous sac rifi ces in' lives at the
acts o f aggression; to destroy Playa C r ion inva sio n and in
the Cuban revo luti On. Th~ rnany goods and food-stuffs·
C.J.A. prepared many plans to because of the blockade . Yet,
ass assinate the le~der s of th ~ they have repelled both miliCuban revolution, part1
tary and economic isolation
cu larly Fidel Castro. Th
the U.S. directed against
C .1.A .
developed
many them .
sophisticated
boat s
at
Presently, w e see the ann1illi6ns of doll ars each t
nounc'ed turning of events in
make late night attacks on U.S./Cuban relations, ihe U .S.
the Cuban coast . In 1960 th
government while speaking of
U .S. government institute
riew relations has •a rmed, •
th~
17-year-old economi
through the C.l .A., a group of
b l ~kadc and in 1961 cam
Cuban exiles named CO RU ,
the most brutal attack , th
respor1sible for the bombing
invasion of Playa G iron (The of the Cuban airline in OcBay of Pigs).
tober 1976.
The Playa Giron inva sion
The feeble atte mpt s by the
was put down and the U .S. 'Carter Adm ini st ration to end
had to withdraw _its boats minimally the economic
and many of Cuban exiles blockade have failed . In the
The economic blockade was words of Fi del Castro: '' We
•
'

their respective a reas to fig t
not on ly ma jor wars 111 th .
Ogaden arid E-ritrea bl1t als
other local rebellions anO
bu sl1
wars
arol1nd
th b

wo rld
•
Tl1e _ Tai w an government
al so s<i id it " 'Ould not recog·
n1ze any ne\V Sino-Ameri can
agreernents .
'' An~· step the Uni ted States
r11ay take to move close r to
Peking woLild undoubtedly
create a new ris!.: of war in
A si a and other parts of the
.world ,'' a Foreign Ministry
s tatement
s aid .
The
sta te1n ent al so warned ' that
a ny agreen1ent sec retary of
State c~' rU S Vance and the
Chinese might have reaQhed
during the Peking talks w oul d
" be considered null and void' '
by the Taiwan gove rnme r1t.'
•

I

countr~'

The crea ti on of the con~m1ttee s
w as
part . o
Mengistu ' s plans to totally
mobilize the country' s 2B
million citizens and its i ~
dustrial - resources and t9
streamline and reform tl1e
army .
.
NEW DELHI , INDI A . (U PI) ~
The controversial son o f
form er Prime M inister Indira
Gandhi made hi s firs t co ur
appearance last Friday in on~
of severa l cases against hirrl
and drew boos and jeers fro~
hundreds . of hostile specta 1
tors.
Sanjay Gandhi, 30, who s
political
ca reer zoome
during the 21 months of
emergency rule imposed by
'hi s mother. appeare.d glum.

. 't

FOREIGN AID
by Ernest Merrill

political

econom.y fb r a long time to
By Sa·muel Pinkstoil, Jr.
come. And as it is in the rural
Hilltop St•ffwriter
•Devel opment of the rural areas that pe~le live and
set tor in newly independent work , so it i:> in· the rural area s
· A~ri c an States is a factor of that life must be improved ."
D eve lop,.rnent . through ·
primary importance _!p-effor.ts
for modernizatior,V Af rican Uja,;, aa Villages in Ta_nzania
Socialism ha s been the key is ind ica tive of the faCt that
concept iri the modeling of ' ' in the rural areas it is
m~ny
rural development possible to produ ce enough
crops to give an agricu l tural .
schemes:
The efforts · of the East w orke r a decent life. w ith
Afr ica n
nation -s tate ' of money for a good house and
Tanzania are of significant furniture, proper food, som ~
importance in the study cif reserve for old age. and so
rura.I develo pment withi n a on ,' ' sa'ys M~alimu .
Dr. Nyerere stre sses the
'socialist framework , 1.e .
equal ify of all human beings
African Socialism .
'
· In
defining
African' whether living in th~ rura l
Socialism, D r. Juli us Nyerere, sector or urban sec tor .~
Wh il e undert.aking an
the Pre si dent of Tanza niiJ', has
related the concept to tradi- African socialist approach to
tional notions of fami lyhood, development , we must also
advocating limits on land examine the ca pital ist alter·
ownership and an extension natives. Capitali st insti tuti ons
df the family sense Of mutual in poor countries place
responsibility to the nat ion importa nt constraints Clpon
the mobilization -and uti!iza·
and ul timately tl)e wor ld .
for
s'vtwalimu Nyerere em- ti on , of resources
phasizes that the first step i s econo m.i c growth.
Through capitalist develop·
to re-edu cate ourselves in
order that we may regain our ment tqmes -the or 1g.1ns of a
class
and
o
former attitude of mind , the f ar mers '
attitude of t raditional Afr ican labourers' class. A capital is t.
soci ety. He says, '' we mu st econo mic framework \\.oul 'I
also reiect individual owne\ allow for in~ ivi dual owner·
ship of land, wh ic h may brirtg
ship of land ''
'
'
The concept of Ufamaa, a about the exJ)l oita,tion of the
Kiswahi l i (the proper name many by the few
Traditional ',.strµc tures are
for. Swahili) word wh ic h
characterized
bv
m·eans familyhood ·a ba se for m o re
ecgnomic
development , con1munal society as com·
'
stresses rejectiO IJ of 1n· pared · w1th commercialized
dividual achievement. The farming syst'ems. The idea of
erTipha si s i s on Bradualism, '' class'' or '' caste'' was non·
popular acceptan'l:e, and the existent in Afr ican society
m inim iz ation of ce ntral before colonialism
' ' In traditional
A·frica
direction .
Tl"]ere are three assump- society nobody starved ,
tiqns underlying Uj amaa . The either of food Or of human
first is the be lief in mutual dign ity. because he lacked
respect by each rTiember of personal wealth . he could
w ealth
the communal group; second , depend on ' the
all materi al goods are he l d in possessed by the co mmun ity
cdmmon; and third, there is of whi ch he wa s a mem'ber
an obl i8a tion on all members. That was socia l ism, that 1s.
socialism ,'' Nyerere also says
to .work .
The U jamaa system for
bne of the deterrent s of
socialis t development 1s rural development in Ta11·
societal dualism , whi c h 1s zania progresses in three
charac teri st.ic of the transi· steps. The first is to persuade
tional African society. The the people to 1hove the1r
•
dual sociaty is cha ra c teri zed · houses into a single village
by a ·tradi t io nal ' sector of Seco nd , persuade groups of
••
soc iety and a contrasting ahd people to start a- communal
so met imes
co nflict ing. activity, suc h as making
modern sec tor . Dual ism clot hes 1n common and
p re sent s two . groups, the ' joi ntly conducting agr1cul ·
modern and traditional , \.vith tura! work . Thirdly, as the first
extremities of value due to a two take hold, there \viii bt•
••
lack of integration w it hin the . co nfidence engendered in the
·comm un ity farm and people
trans~iqnal soci ety .
· Julius Nyerere ,ha ~ sai d, w ill be w illing to invest all
effort's in the cQmmunal act 1·
'' T ~ nzan ia will co ntinue to
•
vity.
ha.ve a.. predomi
y rural

.
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UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS & STEREOS "

· calculators
•

Texos Instruments
WA S
SA LE
r1 . 5 9
$300 $22 4 95
, Tl · 50
$ 125 S9 395
Tl· 5 7
SllO $5999
PC - 100A
f200 $ 149 95
/..\BA -FI NAN C E 'QO $59 99
SR· 51 ·1 '
S70 $4595
S R- 40
S4-0 $23 95
Tl · 1600
$40 $23 95
BA · B USI NE SS $4 0 $27 95
r 1. so1s
sao 56295
Tl-S040
S l30 $94 95
l l·SOSOM
) \10 57995
M ODUL E LI B FO R
J •
sa&S9 . 529 95

HP · 10
HP · 19C

••••
••••
••••
••••
ia•••

HP .21
HP -22 .
HP ·25
HP· 25C
HP· 2'1

$1 75
$345
sao
$125
$ 125
$160
$1 75
$ 195
S395
$450
S32S
$625
$750

.r .

HP · 29C

HP-SS
HP -67
HP-9 1
HP - 32

HP-9 7

$ 153 95 .
5299 95
s69 95
$!0995
$ 10995
S140 9S
$1 53 95
$ 171 95
S129 95
$3 74 95
S2 79 9S
$5 19 95
$624 95 •

'

f . Abo ve p rice• Include A I C Adeplor- Cherger end C•rr y lng

C•••
.
2. All above ce/c uletor• heve lull one-yee r factory w1 rrenly

3. Enclo te payment /n· lu ll w ith orfler, or rem it $20 w ith order,

belance C. 0 .0 .

YOlJ wring our labour from
Special Judge 0 .N . Vohr'aJ
bloody-sweaty muscular
ca lled the hearing in a cas ~ backs usurping African
a.lleging that Gan dhi by
diamond and Tr ini dad oil
pa ssed legal regulat io ns and
forced New Delhi municipal Jamaica bauxite and
offi cia l s to buy a chemical Guyanese gold tO di splay·
manufa ct~red by a subsidiary your pride in the sky when
of Gandhi s auto company to to assist in return you find it
treat c ity drinking water. _ I unpleasing .
ln another development,/
,
Gandhi""' and former In- You use euphemism and
fo rmation Mini ster Vidya diplomacy c al l in g us
Charan Shukla were ordered
'' developing cou ntries'' but
by a'n other judge to appear
what you mean to say is
last Saturday in another cas~ '' ba ckward '' ·ca use that's
in whic h they are charged what you really mean .
with destroying a film

~epicting

Development

co rrup-1 You visit our countri,;;-then

4. Shippi ng Cherge1 : Add $3.00 to r c elcu letor• and 4 % o l prlc e
/o r recelrert.
s. FAST Dfi/VER Y GUAR'ANTEED o n ly w ith M.0 . or cer t/tied
c he c ks. Per son•/ c h•c k1 w /11 del• y th e. o rd er unt/111 cleers
ban k s.
•
\.
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110 NEW AL LEY, STA T E COLLE GE. PA.
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t 1on.

you smi le. Then uttering
Gandhi is als~ the subject wri rds that take the form of
of a specia l inv'estigat ion o~ barren sa nd you the pa rasi te.
alleged special t reatment h
•
received in obtaining land
and licenses to set up his auto
plant, which never produced
more t han a few cars and

Ironi cal ly and Paradoxic ally
you preach the wo rd of
Jesus hom e and abroad .
'' Feed the hungry! '' ' 'Clothe
the naked! '' '' Help the
poor!''

which is now shut do w n. A
he left t he court , the croi,y ,
booed and jeered \vhil

l

moving around him .
TA_IPEI , TAIWAN (U Pl 1
Taiwan wa rned the Un1ted
Sta,tes last w eek that . ~ny
move towa rd no rmal1z1ng
relations with Peking would
create the risk of a new wa'r in
Asia and other parts of t.he-

Your miss ionaries si ng in
their hy_
mns : (And we sin
, along too) ·,' 1'd rat her ha~e
Jesus than Silver or Gold''.

ERRORITE'"1
•

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN, REO"BLUE & GREEN

Whi le they' re in our country
they import Jesus and Expor t
o ur Cold .

I

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

•

------- - - - - -- '

•

,

•
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There has been a great deal of
discussion thi s Pa st week concerning the
reg istrat ion prqcess at How ard . The
proce ss itse lf ha s become a dreadf ul ordeal f o r many student s and has consequentl y produ ce d ext rem e _ negative
feeling s toward the new computeri zed
sys tem whi c h init iates registration .
SO LAR (S tud ent On Line A c ademi c
Reg istrati o n) as i\ is cal led, wa s first in-

'

•

(som e days) attempting to undo the
computer's harm .
But now seriously, every~ne should ·
know by now that it was not th:01.computer,
the ma chine that actually droppep the
classes, but instead . the prog_rammer who
happens to be a person capable of error.
And so the good were dro~ped along
with the bad, and the good , thos~ who too!<
the tim e and effort to go t 1rough the
trod uced last semester as a registration
hass le of pre-registering and ~/t hen comprocess ,,hi ch w.ould dec reas e the hassles
pleting it by paying their bill sh ~efo re' the
and frust ration s that students had been
Gleadline feel cheated. And i'ildeed they
(a nd sad ly ' still are) forced. to undergo in
were!
1 But wh at abour those w,ib ·d id not
o rder io regi ster . .
•
U nder its first run last year, SOLAR did
comp lete anything but a list of:fO llJP,la.ints,
indeed show" SOflle improvement in the
and let us not leave out thoe pt\!;sons
r~g ist r.ation process as students discovered
subj ected to human error who 'r\ianaged to
that they no longer had to run from ' perpetuate the problems of t~!! virtuous,
building to building to complete their
by _punching the wrong keys a~? giyi ng out
}eg is.tratian, a nd 1n, the Case · of prewrong information . You all kn w who you ·
l-egistr.atioi:i the four to six week wait for
are. What will you do the ne·t t time t<l'l
confirmed sched ul es was replaced by a
appease your victims?
Y
five minute process compl eted by the
You the student,. will you . -t least , atcomputer.
tem pt to pre-register and thi n dig the
·
LI
However, t h is se mes te r SO LAR met
depths of your pockets to pay I' ur bills by
l\F ROS (Automated Financi al Registration
next semester's deadlinel An . you, perof- Studen t-s) which provides f in ancia l
sonnel of the major offices inv . ved in the·
statements on . al l bills owed to the
regi
to
' stration process, will you ,•· romise
.
• Wni versity . AFRO 's marriage to SOLAR wa s
view registration at Howard rlth .a more
a bit of a surpri se as _it presented stu d ents
optimistic attitude as it is- another aspect
with a harsh rea lity - if o ld bill s were
elf your job, your responsibility? After all, it
•
o~tstand ing , registra tion, could not be
may be a hassle to you also but iook at
completed .
;
your adv.antage, you get paid foMeach hour
Although unexpected , payment of bills
you p ut into it, students n;iay'!only get a
shou ld be a responsib.i lity taken se riously,
·: c lass not available" sign and ~ 'pill.
·
by students , or cou rse. At. this point it
And let us not
forget the administrators
·
should also be emphas ized · that pre•
'I,
.
and designers of the cornputeri zed
(egis"tration should also be taken j ust as
l' ~
•
monster.
Let
's
see
an
evaluat_on
of
the
seriously sin ce it is not optiona l to pret
1-·
w ho le mess from the studen(s and the
registe" contrary to the word out on the
pe rsonnel involved in the pr~ess . Find
ya rd . If it is indeed optional then why the
those bugs of human and .1,computer
late registration feel
deficiencies . If indeed th e~' be the,
l .And so it is that pre-registration is
problems , let it be known and ac!f on them . .
manditory (if you d o n' t want to pay _the
i·,,
late-fee). Yet onl y 3,500 stud ents coml_f none of these suggestions jj;r.e utilized
p leted pre-reg istration (whic h by the wa y
t hen registration at Howard wrfl continue
included pa yi ng the bill by August 8 .)
to be al farce . Co nsequently, th~ l personnel
I M ea nwh ile m any of the 3.500 who
at Howard will con tinue to be r~garded as
act ually
comp leted · the
regi strati on
inadequate , stuffed with. in ~ 'iirrect in1
process by the deadli'ne and the 2,500 who
fo rmation and temporamenta'! ! attitudes,
pre-registered " but by some mean s did .n ot
ttie students will be viewed as,ir~ spo n sible
pay on the deadline, di scove red at their
and will swea r nev~r to c~ ntri~~ te a cent
retu rn to school t hat all their ( 'l asses had
to suc h an unorganized un1vers1ty, and the
'
been dropped from the computer, o nl y to
Administration will again pondifr, " Where
.
'
tie recalled later · after they spent hou rs
qid we go wrong this time? "
-~
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Meet SOLAR!
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Dear Editor,
Last Satu rd ay morning I sat!
. would like to extend
down to eat rny breakfa st an~ cc;ingratulations to the entire

to glance ·through the first staff on a professional and
edition of
the 1977-78 detailed job. The paper inHIL LTOP. To my surprise, deed covered ' some very
after checking out the fronti important issues. specifically,
page headlines. I found .the Bakke case.
·
myself glued to the paper. d The case of Allan Bakke v
no longer glanced , bu ~ UCO conce rning revers.e,
throughly read the paper and. .di"sc rin:iinati~n deserves mu_
c li
found it to be one of the bes ~ attention 1n the media ,
issues of the HILLTOP I havd especially the blac k media
ever read .
because the outcome will

Wants pen pal

I

Dear Editor
.
It would be genuinely
appreciated if you would
place the following in .Yo r
campus publicat ion .
'' A fifty year old Blac
Lifer, legally dead. would lik r
to do some vicarious living by
corresponding w ith anyone
that is interested in keepin~
him alive."
Thanx .
Sincerel'lf,
Oliveros Mc Lloyd

have a great impact on the
futu re of black" students.
I would like to thank you for
bring ing the situation to the
attentio-n
of
Howard
University students and urge
anyone that did not read the
article to find a b"ack copy of
l~eek ' s HILLTOP and
c e
it out along with· the
ed ' r1
'' Bakke vs Your
Fu t ure " .
~
Glenn Hodge and JaSon Jett

did a suberb reporting job on
the article '' Bakke Opposition
Mounts'' . They preserited the ..
1
situation sim£1e and d irect.
and also made. it en joyable to
read.
Please keep up the fantastic .
job in serving the community.
As a jou rnal ism major (print),
lam pound to see such a
professional production .
Addie D. Wi iso n

Tanzania coverage a bit slight
Dear Editor.
areas such as the country' s merce, education, transport
I want to thank Sam economy,
education, and communication, cost the
Pinkston for his cove rage of agricuiture. etc . It is difficult country $4 billion, mostly in
Tanzanian President Julius to talk about deYe lopment In foreign loans and grants.
Nyerere' s visit to Washington . any African cou'n try today
Actually, Pinkston' s article
That was a rema rkable piece withOut ·'deali ng with' one o r was noth ing else but a brief
of jou rnal is t ic venture.
more of these areas. For hi story of Tanzania but·
However. I was d isap- exam.pie, Tanzania' s third tressed with a biographical
pointed when I read o ne of Five-Year Developmeflt Plan pieCe o n President Nyerere.
th~ articles that was · cap- is n6w in progress. The Plan,
ti one d ,
'' Nyerere ' s aimed at raising the national
Very t ru ly yours
Development of Tanzania ." I i ncome,
developing ' the
Ri ch ard H . M ' Bayo
was expecting Pinkston to co untr y's
i ndustry ,
talk about developments 1n agricult ure. tourism , com·

------~~--THE

.e

Eve ryone has a ro le he o r she has to play in
daily life. That rare.behavior pattern s
." executed to perform· a certai n function,
shapes th_e images that we project. 'A nd
. images are_essent ial to the society in wh ic h
we exec.u te ou r . rol e, for a c ulture' s
existence depends o n t'he type of images it
,d isp l ays to hand down to future progen·cy.
The..se rol es project images whi c h be
sound o nes so that others may re•pe ct,
emu l ate, or continue· the function . Subsequently, we are all actors who have rol es
to p l ay, no matter what segment of society
•
we are tn .
In Howard' s case, we at the HILLTOPfe~I its ro le as the " van guari:l for Black
education" has been nutured by many
rol es. Of these fun ctions, two are very
strat eg ic in the course of education this
un ive rsity has historically taken . Publi c
Relations is o ne of the protagonists in HU ' s
life as well as its International Student
Service office . Preserving th e image .of
being " No ., 1" and aid ing international
s.tudents at " No. 1" are pretty tough jobs.
Lawrence A . Hill helped polish Howard's
image as guest-University relation s officer,
and Ernest Wilson administered International students' services . Both men
are retiring from their roles now, but only
after building up our image with a· combined total of seven ty-on e years of service.

HILLTOP POLICY

STATEMENT~-----------

,

•
THE 1977·78 Hill TOP
WILL PUR SUE, ·fir POLICY
EN~AN CE

ITS

1

O RDER

Oo

HIGHER ED UCATIO,N HERE

'

•

Reader Likes Hilltop

I NTRI CATE

•

•

Letters To the Editor·

TRADJTION'l'li.:l RO ~E AS
'' VITAL FORCE 'IN THE

.

•

'

)

WHICH WILL

'

'

'

•

•

Mr. H il l, a 1937 graduate o l HU , had
sin ce worked ai: his. alma mater l:-ln v.TI'ious
duties, among them as a Found\!\s' library
ci rculation as.sistant. As guest i)Jniversity
relat ions officer, he was often the first
off ic ial co ntac t that people l such as
dign .it aries, students, amd visitors had with
, Howard . The \ HILLTOP real izes how imp_o~ta~t first impr.essio.ns ~re
some
s1tuat1ons, and\ H U 1s a s1tuat10 where the
image as well as the impressio_i1 must be
positive. Su ch as the weight> Mr. Hill
•
ca rried as part of his 40 years of servic e.

.; in .

Mr. Wi Ison' s adm in i ~t rative , tunctions
1
wer e directed toward a smalle but im. portant audience. HU boasts more int ernational students than any ot_, er Black
univj rsity in the world . itjs inde'; )d a great
ta sk to have balanced the lifl styles- of
different nationalities on this cl' :npus for
· sixteen years. Mr. Wilson, a 194t alumnus,
1
had a 31-year professional ca rerr behind
him at his alma mater.
~-

~ese

We at the HILLTOP ,salute
person nel who have helped define -~ n image
for Howard through some of the univer. '
sity' s most radical periods . w~ hope inyour retirement that the inn_u_merable
con\ributions you have· given td Howard
_all crystallize in a legacy for o"t hers who
are serious about their roles .
'. ·

'

'

•

'

•

.

•

1
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'

•

AT HOWA RD."
Through seri ous efforts and
communication, the policy o f
The H illtop will al5o seek
cooperat ion with all the
sc hools that compri se th is
University, w ith a carefu l eye
o n meet ing the special needs
that each school ha s in the
-area of coverage .
The H' illtop, however, wil 1
1
not be a sp'ecial interest newspaper catering to certa ih
pol itica l forces on ca mpu ~
while willfully neglectin~
other interest groups whO
may not weild any power a t
1

.ill.
To provi de for the adequate coverage of the e n ~i re
University, The Hilltop will
initiate a wo rking '' beat sy~
• · tern'' of coverage. By estal>
li shing a beat system ~ through
which reporters researc h an<;!
. cover specific areas of the
University, the Hilltop can
provide more news analyses
and so phistic ated cove rage
of news.·
While cover ing all the
events that The Hilltop.
'
considers news wortny
at
Howard University, The Hi//.·
top wil l not neglect its intr icate relationship with thf
larger Black 'co.mmunity d f
Washington, D .C. It is the
firm belief of The H illtop that
the decisions and events tha t
occur in this international
c ity goes a long way in dete'1·
mining what we as students,
administrators ,
faculty,
employees, etc., must face in
our day to day struggle at

H oward .
that the ''Campus speakout' '
Moreover, The Hilltop will is composed of a c ross sec·
CO RRECTION
place spec ia l empha si s
on tion of students who attend
international 4"1ews, espec iall y . this internat iona l un iversity.
in countries with. a con~i derWHILE THE Hill TOP POL· In last week's Edi to rial,
able population of African ICY WILL SET A DEFINbTE '' Bakke vs. Your Future''
people. lt i s extremely impor- COU RSE OR METHOCJ: OF reference was made to HEW's
tant during this era of the ACTION TO GUIDE AND!?!: recent desegregatiOn order of
wh ite media' s distorted and TERMINE · PRE SEN T AND six Bla c k co ll eges . The
sla nted coverage of Africa FUTURE DECISIONS OF TH E co rrect referen~e of HEW' s
concerns
Black
that The Hilltop provide an PAPER , IT IS IN HERE NT order
alternative form of news in THAT LARGER ISSUES OF Col leges in six states.
relation to the mother land of POLICY SHOULD AND WILL
.al l Afri ca n peo ple in this AWAI T •THE CRY STALL IZi\·
cou ntry and throughout the TION OF ITS READERS .
world .
The Hilltop w ill also work
.
co llectively with University ;
HE HILLTO.P EDITORIAL STAFF 1977 - 197
administrato rs in aiding the
Un iversity tb ac hieve t hose .
SaUda (Phyllis Jean) ...... .. .. .... Editor-in-Ch.ief
go~ls and objeCt ives which
· 1manf (Terry M. Crosby) ... ... ... Managing Editor
are consistent with the welCharles Banks ...... .. ....... Business Manager
fare o f the stu dent ~ody .
Patrice E. lee .... . ... ..... ... , , .. Copy Editor
Furthermore, durin8: the
present struggle of Black ColJason Jett ..... ... . : ... .. .... .. .. News Editor
leges and Universities to
Deborah Peaks .... , .. .. ... Campus News Editor
maintain their ex istence j1S a
Regina Lightfoot ... ·• : . Assnt. Campus News Editor ·
veh icle for Bla ck mobility,
S•muel Pinkston . .. .... lnternation•I News Editor
The Hilltop w il l
conMarnishia.Jenkins . ,. , ... .... ... , .. Feature Editor
scious l y attempt to establish
an active comm uni cat ions
Steven Jones ...• , .. .. .... . ..... . Sports Editor
network
between
Black
Bernard Gavin . .. ..... •... . Photography Editor
sc hool s which will hopefully
Katherine Barret ... ... .•. .. , Contributin1 Editor
convey the importance of the
Toni Stew•rd ... .. .. , ... .. ..... Produdion Editor
survival o f Black sc hools.
Penelope Owens ... ... ... .. , . Production fditor
ln addition, The Hilltop will
give regular coverage on ·the
8rigette Rouson ... .. .... . . Special Assign. Editor
H oward University Alumni
~djoa (Deborah lackson) ... . ... .... .. Art Editqr
Chapters in various cities · 1ri
Flora NoHie .. ...• . ....... .. : Advertisin1 Editor
this co untry and the w o rld .
As in the pa st, The Hilltop
wi ll coFJtinue its open Co l· · ,._..__ _ _ _~-----------,.-----,
umns and Viewpoint page
THE HILLTOP is the weekly student public•tfon of
poli cy that will allow respon·
Howard University. It is distributed .free ' each Friday
sible readers to convey their
propositions, - no matter how • mornin1 ill convenient locations throughout the campus.
Mail subscriPtions ai~e $4 per year. ·
,
differentJ:hey might be to The
Each Mond•y· •t 5:00 p.m. is the de11dline for c•mpus
Hilltop 's stance on various
calend•r items, unclassified atk, letters.to~ editor.·
issues. The only c riteria is
We •re located ne•t to ' BethJne Hal~ at 2217 4th St.
proper advance notice, meetN.W. Our m.J.ilin1 •ddress is THE 1-llll TOP, Howard-Uniing the deadline, and space
versity, W.tishin1ron, D.C. 2005,. Our phone number is
considerations .
The Hil ltop w ill also insure . (202)j;36Q!68
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Consumer Concern

•

Exercise Car Repair Care

•

•

Driving in W ashington , DC can -be a
ha ss le, but getting yoL1r car fixed can
be worse. You ca n, however. reduce
your frustration by kno\ving where to
go for help and what to expect f rom
repairmen . The DrStrict of Colun1bia

ha s

a

Consumer

Regulation .

that

Goods

protects

Rep air

all

car

owners. and t he re are organizations

that can assist you \vith problems . So,
regardl ess of residenc y. students are
protected when autor11otive \Vork is
performed in the city
Whether or not your c ar is l i censed
ou t si de of the District , ,.cfu \viii want, to

•

· find a repa ir shop that \v iii handle your
w o rk quickly , exper tly and rea sonably .
But a repai r shop that appears. to have
) good bu si ness is r1ot al\v ays a good
shop to try . Though you may assume
that quality w ork i s dor1e ·because of
the volume of bus1r1ess . y'olJ can also
deduce that because they have so
manY cu stomers, they will spend less
time repai ring you r car
A good w ay to measure t he effe ctiveness of a repair shop "s w ork is to
call the Automobile O w ners· Action
Council , the Automobile Consl1mer
Action Panel or the D .C. Office of
Consumer Affairs. and inquire as to
whether comp laint s have been filed
aga~st them in the pa st .
Then upon lo cat ing a dealer., be sure

QP-en Column

~

.

'

"
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--------WORDS OF WISDOM - - ' - - - - - - - - - i':;:

,y

.

your.''

A frikan Proverb

~

Fidel Ca"Stro

'
''I f one stays spiritually in tune with life
.jr- and with nature , one will periodically
be rejuvenated . ''
McCoy Tyner

•

'' Not t o K no w is bad ; not t o wish to fcnow
is worse . 1 '
•
•

•

The HILLTOP

. Kw ' me Nkrumah

,

•

'' Hold fast to dreams ; for if dreams die ,
life is a broken . - winged ' bird

''Dis crimination in the choice of food
1s necessary for thi:i attainment Of
the higher ·state of mind.''
Swami Vivekanda

''Human
Rights''

II

Facade

•

By Ste\'en M. Jones
During the first few "weeks of his administration, Jimmy Carter led a worldwide crusade for human rights. Many
of his early speeches were damning
attacks against nations that violated
what he perceived as the basic human
rights of the people liv in& in them .
Covernme"nts that are both friendly
and hostile towards the United States
were subject to Carter' s moral tirades .
He gained Congressional and publ if
support for his unequivocal stand evf?n
though it strained U . is. diplomatic
relation s.
,
The President' s apparent· zeal for
human rights led to moves in the
Congress to link human right s standards to all bills appropriating military
and economic ·aid to foriegn countries
s? that. .l<ny nation that cp-ntinued to be
guilty of violating human rights could
becutoff.
.
Ca rter's zeal has w ned in re cent
weeks, however. He and' other top ad·
ministrat ion officials h'ave asked the
Co ngress not to take suCh a unyielding
stand . He has requested that the leg islators g ive him morJ flexibility in
dealing with each ind ~vidual case. In
other words Carter w ir hes to u se the
humari_ri g_
h ts standard l°nly in c ases 1n
wh ic h·i<it w ill be polit ically or diplomati Cally advantageous to him.
Ca rter <has already used this
'' seleCt.~ve morality'', as some have
termed it, in cutting -o ff aid to suc h
coun tries as Ethiopia , Argentina , and
U raguay while letting alleged human rights vio lators like Soutl) Korea , the
Phillipines, and Iran to continue re-

I

'

.'
Langs . Jl

1

.

Let me issue a challenge
to the Howard Un ive rsity st udent
community to get involved; make your
voice heard and your needs understood . Work w ith student leaders,
check them out, don' t wa it ' t il election
ti me to check them o ut . In the r.iame of
UN ITY,. let us work together to form a
more progressive, assert i ve and
concerned student body.
Remember: ' A mind IS a terrible
thing 10 wa Ste.'

;

.

'

'

Bearing With

Congr atu lati9ns !
One full week of sc hool has passed
an d hopefull y you' re still smiling.
Each person has ei:itered Ho.w ard
• w ith a ce rtain ttiought:dream or vision
about this school and the future.
People have c~rtain expectation s, be it
good, bad oi ·indifferen.t of what's to
come of the fulfillment of their desii-es.
What do people expect to ha'p pen that
will make their lives - happier? It- is
important to look at our goals and the
act ions that are made tPwards fulfill ment.
let' s examine som e vi si6ns that

By George Jefferson
Undergraduate Student Trustee-

~' •.

•

~ ~ee

By David P. Harvey "

I,

I

•
•
Howard in the Varr'ou s committees,
recent Department of Health, Edu cacouncils, and policy making bodies
tion, and welfare aniiouncement of a
that shape the sOf ial and academic
five-year plan to de~egregate severa l
1
pol icies within th educative process.
state . college system s along with the
Student leaders, r ·ave a respons ibility
pending U nited States Supreme Court
to the student body to represent their
review of the ' Bakke' case threatens
interests wherevk r i ssues ari se that
that basis. Allan Bak~e is a 34 year old,
conce.rn them . Trti~ eleci:ed and a~
white engineer, who in 1974 applied
pointed student lea 1ers MUST exercise
and was rejected from the medical
100% of all hi s !1lected poWer and
sc hool at the University of California
privileges and not -'1 iew their pos itions
at Davis (having only 100 openings and
- as a privilege in dNd of itself . That is a
over 3700 applicants this is unluxury, we, as stu~ts, cannot afford.· derstandable.) Due
·ucD having an
Of critical importijice is the lack of
Affirmative A ct ion Program, 16 of
effective comm.~ication on the
those slots are reserved f o r 'disadposture of· the un~lersity with ·regards
vantaged' persons. Using this program
to· various studer1~ problems . As a
as justification he has filed a suit
.stu·dent leader her~·\ a1 Howard, as well ·against UC.D cha_rgin8: ' Rever.se _
D iscrias a Board of Trustee member, I feel a
mination .'
unique responsibil' ty to provide the
The Bakke case wi l l be reviewed in
1
most u~to-date
formation to the
October of this year. There are several
Board and othe · segments of the
National, local and on-campus bodies
university commu tY on any arid all
organ1z1ng oppositidn to this exissues affecting thf.. course of the Unifremely crucial issue.
versity as~ whole «;'~ic h automatically
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
affects•.the s_tuderi1~ body as a whole.
-Work with student leaders, we ARE
The student Trustf!'. fs can be attorded
accountable tO you . Find out wha,t
no reasonable avl: )ue of excuse for
we' re doing .
not being the m ~ t intelligen ~ and
: Get to know the faculty and the
articulate membe ~
- of the Board on
administrators . Don' t Wait till y·ciu have ·
the day-to-day pro(· ems affecting the
a problem .
University.
•
\
-Get involved . There are many
ON SURVIVAL
F BLACK INorganizations and groups active on
STITUTIONS
campus. Many. special activities also
Students. being the leaders · of
take place (Homecoming, lntramurals,
tomorrow, are accord ingly the objects
Ora.ma Clubs, etc.) that can be fun, and
of considerable concern today . It is the
you· may learn something. Experience
responsibility . of :"> ~overnments to
is the best teacher.
.
provide a diVersity of educational
-Take the books SER,IOUSL Y. I
institutions, sensitive to ' the cultural,
Statistics show that ] everyoneJ who
economic, social, and even ethnic
entered · Howard with you wi I not
differences if its fl"tizenry. Through
leave with you . Contrary to popular
those educational institutions, the
belief, graduation is not guaranteed.'
government is obi i ated to . prepare
If you have any questions or
that same citizeqry to compete
problems that you can' t find the anequally one with- another for the
swer to, feel free to drop a note to rhe
benefits and privf ~ges pro\'ided by
at: P.O . Box 322, Adm inistration Buildthat society . This I 'i the basis for the
ing, t-!oward University; Washington,
existence of Blacl 'c,;,'"•'•'•;'•"IO;O:o;:n;:;s..-To;h.,e-,;D;;,;
.c,....2_.00,.s".9'"._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
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Student Government Forum

~

'

N ow that the fi rst full week of will be under · c lose sc rutin y and
classes i~ over and the p roblems of Re- analyzed probably more this year than
. gi strat ion and Re-registration have ever before . It is most probab le that
su bsided , let me take this opportu.nity the bruJit o f t~at attention Will be
to acquaint you with some iss ues of focused on Tu i t ion . Tuit ion at Howard
mutual concern to us all.
University presently accounts for
HOUSING
, approximately 12 percent of the
The housing situation at Ho wa·rd 1 operating budget whereas tuition
Un iversity is inadequate to say the generally covers 50-95% of the
least This inadequacy is d ue ,to a operating budget s of American
hi sto rical pa t tern of demand to~ on- universities of co mparable size,
campu s ho usi ng falling co nsiste ntly complexity, and scope. Due to , the
short of supply . This is a pattern that special responsi.bility felt by Howard
ha s only been reversed recently and Univwesity , as· expressed in · its
becau se of th is recent and dramatic founding doc uments, to provide Qualiturnaround w e are now fa ced with ty education to those minorities
outdated hou si ng proje ctions that disadv'antaged from racism and
underestimated the demands for discrimination, Serious considerations
housing · ac~ommodations along with must be made b:efore raising tuition
the need fo r dormitory repairs . These and thereby running the risk of placing
problem s are no w being effectively a college education out of the reach of
answered . ' The new facil ity being those persons jt wa-s established to
leased at 2407 13th Street. N.W . is the serve. On the other hand . as mature,
beg inn ing of an attempt to offer in- aware adults we · must recognize that
c rea sed housing accommodations . due to the rising costs of oil, elecHo Using fees were inc rea sed in an tricity, supplies, services, and all major
attempt to bring the costs of st ay ing in utilities along w.i th a ~eneral world.a d o rmito ry and the costs of ma in- w ide run-awa f ·inflationary economic
taining a dormitory closer together _ situation, it c an be forecast beyond
T.h is increase will sc arcely run the any reasonable doubt that, until we
dorm itories o n a day to day ba sis, Jet can operate within a vacuum unafalone provide money for repairs. To fected by oUtside ci rcumstances,
assist in repair efforts a proposal wa s tuition and all related educational
submitted to the Department of Haus- costs will conti nue to rise. What
ing and Urban De'-:'.elopment for a loan becomes m'L_ _!_flajor concern and
under the College Hous ing Act, which, responsibility is to ·· insUfe ·th3't· in
if approved, will enable ·the University keeping with the
Mi ssion o f Howto renovate seven of its r~sidence halls ard University that these increased
J (if it is not approved, funds will sirrrply costs to attend Ho"wMd Univers.ity are
have to be sought elsewhere to 90 th·e distributed by i he Board Of Trustees
requ ired repairs.) Some speci fic areas equitably,' fai i" IN and with all due
of repairs are Slowe Hall -and Cook deliberation. And if there be any inHall which are high on the list of creased costs to students they are
dormitories in need of moderate-to- arrived at as the final alternative .
massive modernization and repair.
ON STUDENT INPUT ON UNIVERSITY
TUITION · EDUCATIONAL COSTS
POLICIES
Due to inc reased tightening of the
Students, being one of the primary
'' Budgetary Belt," all costs, including evalu ative ingredients of any Universitu i tion, to attend Howard Univers ity t'f', must be involved more dee I at
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Hold Fast to You·r Dreams
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Panaroma' s Open Column is open to
all Howard Uni\'ersity students who
wish to gi\'e comment on issues they
deeril -important. The Hilltop does not
inter\'ene at any time to determine the
subject matter of this column, no
matter how different it might be from
our stance on various issues. The
columns must be submitted by
Monday 5:00 p.m., of each publication
week and are selected on a first come
basis.

SQiritual Awareness
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teers and that a high degree ot
voluntariness be maintained . It al so
recommended that the companies be
required to prove that their experiments fulfilled ,an ' 'i mportant ' social
sc ~ntific need'' and that they had a
compelling rea son for Using prisoners
•
instead of others in their tests .
But in maki[lg the new regul.ation s
HEW off ic ials dei;:ided that it wa s impossible to impose such standards on
the'. drug companies because there wa s
no "way of def-ining what an ''·important
~oci al sc ientific need' ' was and that it
•
co uld make regulations in undef inable
term s. Su'bsequent tY., the profiteering
drug companies continue to use prisoners as test an imals.
But an administration that is so concerned abo ut protect ing the hum an
right of ind ividual s must real i ze that
even though a person ha s been convi cted of a crime they are still hu man
and have certain rights just like eVeryone else. Among them is the right not
to be turned into a dope-add icted
vegetable in the name of science.
t,f · the Carter ' .ldministration was
truly concerned about human rights it
would put, an end to the use Of human
being as white rats instead of acquiescing to the high-powered ~rug
industrv and allOwing it to exploit defenseless prisoners.

. .

)

flughes

1

·:

'

•
ceiv ing U . S. funding .
But to make matte'r s worse, Carter' s
double standard 1s being app)ied
dorTiestically as well .
Tl)e administration recently decided
to let drug compan ies continue using
prisoner~ in their biological and psycho logi ca l tests making the United
St3tes the only nation in the ~arid that
off.icially approve ~ of such · experiments.
Although Ca rter has se\£9?1¥ c riti:
cized the wretched conditions and the
mistreatment of inmates' in the j ails of
other nations, he continues. to let
American drug makers try out 85 per
, cent of their new drugs on the c aptive
populations of the United States
pr rsons.
Naturally, i ~ i s highly profitable for
the companies to use pr isoners f o r
their experiment s_ Even though inmates are paid ten · times what they
would make in other prison eml?loyment, it is only a fraction of what ·
would be paid to outside volunteers.
ln addition. the implied promise of
jnc reased privileges for ·pa·rticipation
1n experiments or pun ishment ·for
refusal often dictates a choice that the
1
inmate.s would not have normally
made.
The National Commission for theq,
Protection of Humi! n 'subjects of Biomedi cal and Behavioral Research
co ndu cted a study of the use of
pr isoners for drug testing last year for
the Department of Health, Edu cation,
and Welfare. It concluded that
alt hough all of the inmates used in the
tests volunteered, prison conditions
did no t prov ide a '' high degree of
openness and voluntariness."
The Co mm iss ion retOmmended to
t he Departmeiit that n~w regulations
be established to ensure that pr isoners
were paid as much .as outside volun-

that cannqt fly . ''

•

••

'

''The history 9f human achievment illustrates
that when an awakened intelligensia
emerges fc,.om a subject people,
it becomes the vangu,ard of the
struggle against alien rule .''

Afr1kan Proverb

OPEN
:6COLUMN .·

J·

'

''What difference -the dangers I. ·~ a man or
a people, or the sacrifice ~ ~ hey make ,
when what is at stak&>.iis the :
de_Stiny of humahtty. ''

'' If you love yourself, O!hers will hate you;
if you humble yourself, others will love

'
'

J·
•
.
'
that he is licensed . If the l icense is not
1. A written estlmate is not required
posted , ask for it . Also reque~t the
fo.r re"pairs of $15 ~nd less.
cost s for estimates and handling,' even
2. Repairs totalirig $300 or less
if you decide not to have the repair
cannot exceed t~~ estimate by more
performed there. l'hough you · must
than 20 percent .,,a nd for those over
sig n ·a wr itten estimate of the repair
$300 by mor'e tha;p. 10 per.cent, unfess
cost to authorize the work , obtairi a
agreed to. For example, a written
•
receipt before leaving your ca r.
estimate for $100. in repair work
After the wo rk is done, make sure
cannot exceed · ,120, withou t your
that th'e final cost is wi th in the
approval . '
estimated range. If desired, you should
1 3. The dealer. mu st tell you beforebe able to get your replaced part s back
he
cha rges you• for !fnaking
an estimate
from the dealer . Neverthe~e ss , obtain a
.
I
sig ned copy of the final bill and keep it · and/o r handling yq~rcar . ·
' 4. The dealer fll l 't tell you when the
as a record of the repair. And if you are
repairs are comp], ted; at what point
not_sa ti sfied with the service, you have
you will be fiabl~·:-~ r a stbrage fee. if
at least three alternatives.
'the ca r i s not {J aimed within an
One hundred and forty-five repair
shops in the Di strict are member of the
allotted time; a ~ j the cost of such
storage.charges . ' ,:
Automotive Trade Association. If you
have dealt with one of them, file a 5. Yet, if you have a dispute with the
written complaint with the Automobile
repair dealer abiut his charges' or
Consumer Actio n P,1ne1. If you want
service and then r~fuse to pay, he can
sa me-day acti o n, you can join the
hold the ca r unti [ !he disp ute is
Automobile Owners Action Council
reso\ved .
• 1
for $25 . They will negotiate for you
\v it h the shop a'nd• will either get the
These points and your right s are
requested w o rk done or obtain a
clearly ou~lined i~e consume1 gob ds
refund for incom'plete w o rk . ·
repair regulation (rt-Jo. 74-3). Maryl~nd
O therwi se you can con ta ct the D .C.
has a similar protection regulat ion . But
Off ice of Co nsume r Affairs. But due to
there are no la~~ in ' Virginia that
the volume of their caseload, you ma y
protect ca r owners .f'
have to wa it as long as two months fo~
Rosalyn Gist is
senior journalism
redress.
•
student in the Tschool of ComSo when deal ing .with car repairmen,
munications.
remembe r these five points:
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By Rosalyn Gist
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In next week's issue,
the HILLTOP

will pay 'tribute to
Dr. Mordecai Wyatt 1Johnson,
Howard UniversitY's first

1

,L

Black president
who died September 9, 1976.

.
1

,

peoPle had
what can be
learned from them .
Suppose there is a man who has q
goal or desire to k ill people at random.
suc h as .the personage of '' Son of
Sam.:' If t hat person follows his desire
then he will effect the lives of many
"people.
•
In New York City people were
terrified of such a person do ing things
of this nature. Well , what could a
~e rson p ro f it from a .desire: like tha t
o ne, personal sci tisfaction? ._ lt is an
extreme case of self ishness . Granted
many Of us don ' t go to such exttemes.
but a self i sh desi re can really do
damage to peop les. feeling si an d in
· so me way effect tfleir tives.
A person of se'lf le.ss desire, of w o rld
con sc iousness, what type of impact
wo uld he have o n the wor ld ? Dr.
Martin L. King Jr. wa s a man inspired
by Cod. who wa s conCerned about the
w orld . He believed in love and nonviolen ce and risked his life for it. Dr.
King wa s not only a man of thought
but also of action . Here is a q u<l)e
from a speech he ·gave in Wa sh ington
D .C. fourteen years ago. ·
'' I have a dream that one da y on the
red h ilts of Georg ia, the•Sons of forme r
slaves and the S"ons of former slave
owners Will be able to sit down
together at the table of brotherhood ...
I have a dream that little children w ill
one day live in a nation where they will
be judged not by the co lor of the ir
skins but by the content of their
character.'' Even though you may have
heard the SP,eech a hundred times, is
th is dream somehow a part of your
lite?
Dr. King was just one ~an , just like
you. Ho w many times have you had an
ide<f to do something for others or
wanted to speak out for righteousness'
sake and didn' t ? If one man can . so can
you.
In these years of attendance at
Howard · you can truly formulate a
1vision or a dream for the future.
Remember, each one of us ha s to
•relate to someone else at some time.
aiid that we all l ive on the same planet.
Should ou r dream 'include other
people or not? Only you can decide .
So, as you loOk to this semester I
hope you can keep a smrling spirit and·
focus u;::ion your dream . Even though
things may become difficult it is ·
important · to always have infinite
hope. Just keep moving forward and
you will reach your.ifoa1 .
• So, can you do it? Thank you very
· much and ha\'e a iOOd weekend .

D•\'ld Harvey is a sophomore in the

,School of Allied H,e•lth.
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Hill Resigns

J

Local Campus

Lawrence ,,_lexander Hill ,
gues t-u n ivers it y
relations
officer at Howard recently
retired after forty years of
serv1ce.
Hill's job as guest-university relations off i ce~
sisted of scheduling tour~nd
acting as protocol officer for
many tour groups and wellknown dignitarfes . During his
tenure, he has escorted
Martin L. King. Jr., ·supreme
Cou.rt
Just ice Thurgood
Mar.!ihall , Haile Salassie,
for~er Emp~ror of Ethiqpia,

•

MLK Film Causes Conflict

I

•

·At the recent national
1 convention of the Southern
Christian leadership Conference, the heads of several
Black organizations attacked
President
Carter
for
~eglecting
his campaign
promiSes to Blacks . ,
Shortly after the convention,
however, SCLC
executive director Hosea
Williams charged that Black
leaders were responsible for
the lack of attention Black
people are getting from the
Ca rter administration.
· At the convention, Jesse
Jackson of PUSH (People
United To Save Humanity),
Joseph Lowery of the SCLC,
and Benjamin Hooks of the
NAACP called · for Carter to
Qo·more for. Blacks .
'' Cprter has an agenda ; and
it' s not our agenda," said
Jackson. '' If we don' t have a
job or an income, why are not
we still marching?' '
Although he spoke of
marches in his speech, Lowery
implied later that he had no
intentions of mobili:Zing
Blacks to march and hold
mass demonstrations.
'' We have every confidence
in Mr. Carter'', said Lowery.
'' We think Mr . C!!rter 1s
moving in the right direction ,
just the pace is a little slow.
The pace is much slower than
the pace he kept in the
campaign, the pace at which
he made commitments."
In talking to the Milit~nt, ·
Lowery was asked hOw ·long
did he intend to wait on
Carter to reform before trying
to mobilize Bla ck s as SCLC
did 1n the 1960' s. · He
responded , '' We' re open to
the Holy Spirit ."
t
After the convention ended, Williams said Black
lea'ders had '' fooled'' Blacks
by persuading them to vote
f o r Carter without getting
concrete promises from him .
··1 don' t fault Jimmy Carter
like I fault Black ·leaders who
ran all overlAmerica telling us
to vote · lo~ · Jiinmy Carter,
Williams said .
Williams also said that

1

,.

some unne c essary com d~pi c t i n g the life, chara cter, petetive sp'ir i t."
As
the
television
<\i"ld ro le of the late Dr. Mart i n
Lutyer King Jr. playlid in the production, which is to be
struggle fo r Civil Rigrts iS the aired in two prime time
cau se of n1u ch col)troversy segments early next ye.ar by
b.tjl\veen Dr . King' s w idow NBC, becomes more of a
Coretta Sc ott King and the reality and with no immediate
Southern Chr istian Leader- resolution in sight much more
sh ip Con ference o ff ic; ial s who intensified debate is expected
too k over the organ iza t ion to be heard from Carretta
whe n
Dr .
K i ng
was King and SCIC , officials, who
have already threatened to
~i; s as inated in 1968.
,.
_,·, The c o r1tr o v e rsy f o c uses boycott the movies sponsors,
vpon \\'hether or not the f ilm not yet signed up, and to go
ac cu rat el y dep ict s the effo rt s to court to win compensation
•
put forth by Dr . K ing and the for being portrayed in the
S,CL C d uring th e ci vil right s f i lm .
era . Off icial s of th e Co nferen ce who have read the
scrip! co11tend that the film
A film ~1ade for televis ion,

Young Supports
Wilmington 10

gives ve ry l i ttle attention to

.the Conference and portrays
Dr Ki ng a s weak and highly
influ enced by no rthern wh ite
libera ls .
Rev. Ralph Abernathy who
Uni1ed Nations Ambassador
su ccee d ed
Dr
King a s Andrew Young recently said
President .o f SC LC claims that that the ''Wilmington 10''
··-The f il m is a di stortio n of were innocent of charges
histo ry It - 1s no t about tne against them in the 1971
1\1art in I w as w i th all the way firebombing of a Wilmington ,
fr o n1 1\1 ·o ntgom ery t o N .C. store.
1\'1emph i s." Mr . 1>1 bernathy
Young said the nine Black
c ont i nued to s·a y the men and one white women did
f ilm'' .. pl ay s up the lrole of a not receive proper legal
wh i te like Mr . Stan Lfvison . representation ii}! their 1972
~vh o
w as
wa y
in
t he trial .
1
b ac kgr o u nd rais ing · some
When asked b)' a ·news
fu nds and to ta l ly ignores
reporter about U.S. political
the ro le a b 1a c k like prisoners, Young responded
'Ho sea Will ia m s who1led more chat President Carter's human
m ar c h es
than
I
c an rights policy ''i s based on the
remember. Mrs. King sho uld fact that \.\'e are not perfect.'''
put a sto p to th is.··
' ' The Wilmington 10, for
From
Ca rretta
K ing ' s example are innocent," he
co rne r. the almost exa ct said. Their attorneys were
opposite ca n be heard . She unprepared and did not
argues, '' You have to be demonstrate that the case may
Se le ct iv e o f event s and be qualified for judicial
Peo pl e wh en yo urre com- review.
pressi nit.J,6 yea rs into f ive o r
Later, while 1n Lagos,
si x ho u rs . E·gos c an be Nigeria this week Nigeria this
bru ised but I ' m satisf ied . I 've week, Young renounced force
read the wh o le s<r ript . My as the solution to end the racial
hu sband is iPr.esenfed as a · segregation policies of South
strong and no ble rh an. Th is Africa.
~vh o le d is pute i s the resul t o f
He urged all Sough Africans
'
to ''join hands to build a nonracial society ,''
1

0

1

.

•

Jackson and "Coretta Scott
King had hindered Martin
Luther f ins;'s '' legacy'' bY
setting· up their own
organiz~ ions. He said PlISH
and the Martin Luther King
Center 1- Jr Social Change In
Atlanta}~· ,i...hich is· headed by
'M rs. Ki;ij:, should join with

'.

SCLC.

.. •

•

paper 1n
'

trouble
,, [I
' '
pr<:posal
that . all
publicati~ 1s on Maryland
campus j hould have> no
ethnic, ~>ral , political or
sexual
~ sitions presents
possible ·ftbacks in funds for
1
the univ1
·· sities Black Ex- ·
plosions ' newspaper according ·
Black student
un ion treasurer, Michael
Snowderv informed , the
Hilltop.
..
Snowde·n
stated
that
Maryland . Media who is in
charge of funding school
papers feel that the Black
Exp losio'ns newspaper doesn' t
app~al to the White commun1ty.
Michael Frybush, business
manager
Maryland Media
st'!t~s th'i. t ·r the pr~posal for
cutting tilck fund·1ng stems
from th? fact that other
ethnic g1, ups are going to .
Marylan ~ l Media se.eking
funding a( f that '' we cannot
affor.d.., I!> put out all
publit1\1d:is."
'
Snowdtf:J stated that the.
Diamondfirck, Maryland University' s ,,,., in' ,.ewspaper is
also fu
d by Maryland
Media . • rybush however
stated th: the Diamondback
is self-s staining, he also
reiteratedrfhat this cutting of
funds is .-Only a proposaJ at
this point:
IA
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l ife
that · means a 'bare abortion _and has repeatedly
exi stence in utter m i sery for said that he does not think
Hilltop Sta.ff Writer
so many."
the
government ·
The aborti o n iss·u.e i s no
) - Federal
.
Senator Edward BrOoke {R- shou ld do anything to enlonger a matter of right-tolifers vs . pro-abortioni st s. Ma-ss) is fighting to perserve . courage it. -·
If federa l funds are cut Off
With recent government, fuJl~ funding of abortions by
rulings, · hosp ital abortion s Med icaid . He introduced an States could theoretiC:ally use
may beco me unava ilable to amendment whic h allows their own tax money for
fund1ng f o r abortion ; when abortions. , However it is
the poor .
'
This month the Supreme the life of the women is doubtful that many will be
enda~gered , in case of rape or able to do so . Federal funds
Court, Co ngress and the
Department
of ' Health . incest, and when medi,c lally now cover up to 90% of '
-•
abortiori co.st .
('
Edu c ati o n, a nd Welfare necessary.
S~nator Bro oke sa i d,iJ' lt i s
In additi ci n, abortioils may
proh ibited
the
use
of
real ly inconceivable that in be limited by a state ban
Med ic aid fund s for aborti o ns.
The only exception is if the 1977 the Congress .....tbuld take - placed on abortion prograr1Ts.
.1ttend ing ph ysi can certif ies th i s step backwardf T.hi~ .j is R1ght-to-lifers have sucthat an abo rt ion is neces sary noth ing b...,t a IT)~p;n~ of ceeded in getting 15 states to
to save the life o f the mother . who's allowed to ' hav.e an kill abortion programs ·and
· ~
._a.ppear to be pushing through
Medi caid is the pr imary abort ion ."
Co ngres'swoman Yvonne four other s~ates . .
mean s for w~ l fare reci pient s
Burke.CD-Cali f) said, '' On the
Soi:ie states have <;ut off
to get safe abortions_W itho ul
the fund s, (w o men) su p- bas is of past statistics, 250 abortions on de"!an~ except
women w ill die annually and ~o save a womans _l ife. Th~_y
porters of abo rti o n say that
lo.w in co me wo men will hav ~ some 25 000 other will suf'f e'7' include cfeJaware, Ceorgta,
com- NOrth Carolina, Pennsylvania,
to resort to home remedies or serious ' medi c al
plicatioos
from
un safe New Jersey, South Carolina
back -alley abortions. ,
abortion s."
and
Tenhessee .
Others
Jus.ti ce Thurgood Marsha ll
Anti-abort ion forces have continuing to pay include
c har.ged the co urt' s decision
K~ntucky ,
would '' bruta ll y coerce poo r the tac it support of President Florida ,
, Maryland ,
women to bear c li ildren '' and Jimmy · Carter and '.: ecretary Massachl.Jsetts
.
'·
~ew
York
and
West
Vi rginia.
said that he wa·s ' ' appalled at . of rtealth, Edu cation and
The District of Columbia
the 'ethi cal bankrllpt cy of Welfare Joseph Califano.
will continue to pay for
those who preach ' righ~ to ~resident Carter opposes '
abortioru...un..tif September 30.

l
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•

'

•

can't. from pg. I
development 'fn the Y€-tteNewsweek case may prompt
the University professor t o
seek a hear ing before the
United States ·Supreme (ourt,
accord ing to a statement he
released in late August . If he
decides to take this action,
the D .C. Co mmission o n
Human Rights may well
become involved again .
According to Richard \{I/ .
Barton, in · the appelate
division of the Commission' S>
corporate counsel , his offi ce
would probably file a writ of
certiorari . Acceptance of the
writ by the Court '' translates
to ' send up the records,"' said
Barton .
The Court would thus be
able to examine eviden ce
which was submitted to the

•

Commission before · it rendered the original decision .
No such informition was·
sought by the D .C. Court of
Appeals before . its recent
dec ision not to allow a
rehearing, he said .
. Barton expressed dqubt the
case would be heard! by the
Supreme . Court . He said it
may
not
re.present . an
'' o verriding question of
sufficient importance," and
noted that the Court ''only
reviews about one case out of
•
a hundred ."
Newsweek ' s spokesman
could
not
be
reached
'
yesterday for comment. In an
April statement, a spokesman
said, ' ' Thfl fact is that
Newsweek r a.s had and will
continue to .have a vigorous
'affirmative actio_n program .

·j

·

We are confident that if Mr.
Yette takes an appeal, the
decision of the Court of
App°eals will be upheld ."
But Yette is not alone in his
conviction that the case •
should be. e..:amlned for its
national impact .'· - ,;;-· ·u;e- ..
dissent by two
appellate
judges when a rehearing
before the f"ull D.C. -Coart of
Appeals was denied , Judge
•
Mack wrote that: '' In my
opi nion it is time ... to make a
ca lm
and
reasoned
assessment as to whether
there is in any given situation
a residue of discriminatory
consequences from the past,
and ' if so, whether we can
devise a remedy whi ch might
eliminate those effectS with
the least cost 1n human
suffering,''
~

.

' ' A yearbook rs forever."
This will not be true for- the
' 78 BISON if more interested
persons do not join
. yearbook staff.
An openhouse workshop
for the production ·of the
yearbook was held Sunda,y,
August 28, 1977 at the a1s9N
office. · in a seminar-type
up, all aspects of th.e yearbook were d iscussed . T~e
workshop got underway aft~r
introductory notes from the
yearbook advisor Raymond
Archer and its editor, Ve ~· a
Jone.s.
.
Attendants
of
t e
work shop met with the ip·
dividual staff heads. Ron
Hamilton , - layout editor ,
·spoke to those who wished tb
become invo l ved in th e
1
layout of the ' 7B -BISON. The
photography
edito~ ,
Alexander {Ajax) Jones gave
tips on
the
type o lf
photographs needed to make

tr•

•

t' .

FOUNDERS, LIBRARY
•

••

At· the annual Nationjtl hospital was elected Chair:
Medical ~ Associatioh (NMA) person of the Pediatrics
convention recently held in Section.
Los Angeles. two Howard
Roland B. Scott, M ,D .,
Unive r sity
Hospital director of the Center for
physicians were elected to Sickle Cell Disease, began a
office. ·•
,
tour as a newly elected
Jesse B. Barber, M .D .. 'c hief mejJlber of the Editorial
of the Division of Neuro- Bo'lrd of the Journal of the
su"rgery .at Howard University Nat ion'al Medical Association.
Hospital
was
elected
Other Howard Univers ity
President and Roslyn P. Epps, )Hospital physicians in atM .D ., clinical associate Prondance presented papers
fessor of pediatr ic'S at' the a d made remarks.

ProhilJited

Bison Yearbook Has Worl<shop

•

·••

.

Federally Funded Abortions
'
,
•

.

•

~OOM

1--•

today after al l the parties
have dis cussed its contents .

against natioiialization . {3)
Independence of the c ivil
service from politics and
controlled by whites with
Blacks eligible for prooiotion
only on the basis of merit. (4)
Restri cted voting rights on the
basis of education and t inancial qualifications .
Rhodesian Mini ste
of
Defense Mark Partridg said ,
'' I would like to make it quite
clear that any suggestio that
they might be merged with
terrorists is also . ti tally
unacceptable ."
Offical c ircles in Sa l ii bury,
Rhodesia were surprised a
plan would. be offered that
knowingly would be turned
down . News sources rr po rt
that white Rhodesian ler ders
consider the plan ' ' as a
cynical exercise that al mo st
look s like an internati onal
effort at failure."
Roger Hawkins, Rhod ~si an
Minister o f Military O qeration s sais, '' I think they
ow
this is a no-go. It appears that
all the British and American
government s are after is ~ome
kind of new image in Black
Africa . that they at lea st tried
to bring ddwn Smith . Thel-e is
'no way they can hon ljst l y
believe these proposal s ~ will
be accepted by anyone here.''
For Andrew Young and
Dav id Owen, after spending
two week s travell ing from
Lusaka , Z·ambia to Johannesburg , South Africa then to
Sali sbury , Rho~_esia j the
chances of success for pea ceful transi.t ion to Bla ck m ~ j.o
rity rule in Zimbabwe by 1 ia
are poor .
Ob servers say a lo ng ,
1
bloody conflict with the . isi
of forei!in intervention is the
only alternative.
•
Joshua Nkomo, spea ing
recently in Cuba reaff irmed
his people' ~ determ inatio1 to
'' fight until final victory was
achieved."
He .said that '' the revJ lu1
tionaries in Zimbabwe rej ct
any form 'of intervention by
the United States in , he
search fo r a solution to ' t~e i r
country' s problems, addl ng
that any analysis of
he
present situati.o n mu st take
into account the arm,ed
struggle'. '' according to Cu~ an
news sources.
.
He al so denoYnced ~he
fas c i st
nature of
t pe
Rhodesian ·'racists and t1he
acts of genocide that were
being perpetrated da \l y
against the Black populatior .
The Ang lo-American pe~ c e
proposals are to be released

1

•

•

..

•

•
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t1·U· Hospital Represented

U of '"M Black

..

'

'

'

'
and Jackie Robinson during
their visits to ~oward .
Hill began' working .it
Howard
a circulation
assistant in F_o under' s Library.
He has also been director of
field servi ces and special ·services officer .
The 1937 graduate of
Howard has worked under
. ever.y president ls ince Mor, decai W . Johnson became
president in1926.
•
In the future, Hill plans to
do some .writing about his
years at Howard.
'-

Sf!'

the yearbook successful .
Wanda Pierson , portrait
editor,' discussed the complexities involved in proper
'portrait identifications . Copy
editor. Renee Rhem, talked to
those who wanted to wrok as
reporters, typists and · or
proofreaders.
After the semin.:irs ther was
a question and answer period .
At this time . refreshments
were served and the staff
members and participants in
the workshop came together
for the B/SON' s cause .
• There is still a great need
for more workers, regardless
o f the area of work or how
much or how little experience
one has in that area . For the
person who has a will, there is
a pl.:ice on the annual' s staff.
So come on down and sign up
in the office or cal l: 636-7670.
Become one of the people
who want to see the yearbook
last forever .

•

Classics Professor Dies
The doctor' s special inDr. Joyce M . Bergman,
ass istant professor of classics terest was Roman , Nrth
died August 30, 1977, of Africa . She was pl'."nning t~o
olfei" ' a course in the su!:tject
ca ncer.
•
at Howard .
She se rved as acting
Dr. Berman was born in
cha irman of the Department Melbourne, Australia and
of Classics from January attended the University of
1977, until she resigned Melbourne. She - graduated
because of her health in 1·uly .
With first class honor · in
6
A letter from a former ancient ~istory .
student at Howard received a
Her teaching experjence
few years ago by Frank M . co nsistS of co lleges in
Snowden Jr., chairma n of the Australia , New Zealand.
Oep.:irtment ! of C lassi cs , Nigeria, and 'the U .S.
praised Dr . Bergman for her
In tht; U .S. she taught at
well-organized courses, sense Stil lman (()liege in Alabama
of humor and high standards, before c.oming t<1 Howard
W'hich "the 'students felt she Universi~ in 1964 as a lecshould never reiax.
turer.
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What Do the New Think of HU?
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vAv'heels' ahd Deals
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By Carmelita H;ll

.

Hilltop Sl.iffwri ter

When you see ten colorfu l forced to close beca u se of

\

j

By Kervin A. Simms
Hilltop St~ ffwri t er

•

dancing dolls, .a dozen bril- lack of members, Sky, being
liant dancing guy's, a traveling . aware of the problem.

Since August 13 over 1500
new students f rom 48 states
and counti-ies have arrived at
Ho ward University. Questions
were asked to a few random
students pertaining to ''why''
they ca me to Howard and did
the University live up to their
individual expectations :
M ichael Saffold - {Freshman) Major
Chemistry,
Atlanta , Georgia :
'' I
ca me
to
H.oward
bec ause former students
'advised me that it had a' lot to
offer cultura l ly . I did ·not
have any expectations of H .U.
J just hope the year ca n be
rewarding .'
Aletha Cherry {Freshman)
Ma jo r - Liberal Arts, Chicago,

crap game, and a tale of two guarantees a d oz.en mor_e
romances - watch out: it's siii ners if Sarah wi ll be his
'' Guys and Dol l st''
wo man .
.

· ''G uys and Dolls," a Zev
Sky, a man of hls word, gets
Bulman Production, st ars the partic ipants from his cra p
Leslie Uggams as Sister Sarah game to
· Brown, Richard Roundtree as Church .

jOin

the

M iss ion

Sky Masterson, Deborah
Meanwhile, M iss Adela ide .
Allen as Miss Adelaide and t;ies · to drag a relu cta nt

•

I

,.•

'.

..
'1

~!

~

't

...•
''i)

'

•

Maurice Hines as Nathan
Detroit .
· The
corned¥
revolves
arou nd two romances. One of
t he romances in\iolves Sister
Sara h BJown, ~ ded icated
soul-saver, and · Sky Masterson, a cOol .High stakes
gambler. T he other romance
involves M iss A dela ide, the
leader of t he Hot Box Girls (a
fem ale dancing group also
known .is The Do lls) and
Nathan Detroit, leader of the
traveling crap game. Adelaide
"and Nathan' s engagement for
_ma rriage has lingered for
fou rteen years.
Sky Masterson and Sister
Sarah
Brown
be c ome
romint ic ally
invo lved
through Sarah' s Chu Fch . Just
w hen Sarah' s churc h. is being

expectations are conc~rned , . pectatiOn s, but I would rathe r
some bave been met and make that judgemen"t in the
some have not. The Campus futUre ." _
Pa l s and f reshman are
DruScilla
Paytonfriend ly, but the Hous~g and {Freshman) Major ,.- Zool ogy .
registrati9" departments are Phoenix, Jl(ris .:
bf nothing I d reamed about.
'' I am bi-cultu ra l and I·
They are j ust unorganized ."
wanted · to know m ore .'ibout
Samuel D. Andrews.{Sopho- my Black culture. I expected
mo re)
Major ' -Business· H .U . to be a Utopian univerFinance Philadelphia, fa.: ,
· Sity because that' s the impres'' I believe in Black people sion the advertisements and
and I wanted {hoped) H .U . the r~c ruiters left w ith you .
could confirm my ·belief in I ' m looking tO"Nard the
Black People. (I believe) coming year."
Howa
• . rd is livinR up to my ex-

Nathan to the altar after
fou..rteen
.· years
of
engagement. According to
letters Adel.aide has written to
her mother, the two have
already been married for
fourteen yea rs!
,
'' Guy s and Doll s'' i s an
excellent p lay ! The act ing
was so superbly done that it
compensated for the fa u l ty
microphones in the Ca rterBarron The·a tre. The actors
and actresses did not seem
discouraged by the interm ittent distfactions and helped
to keep the audience spirited
as well .
The mus ic and choreographycomplemented each
other. Both were rhythm ic
and smooth to suit t he Comical air of the product ion.

i lL

'' Howard has a good
reputat ion academically and
'
culturally . I wanted some.thing to re late to . My impressio n of Howard has been
somewhat good and bad . The
dormitories and the food are
not very attractive, but the
people have been pleasant."
Hot Box Girls rejoi ce in ' riusical dance and song.
Robert Po llock {Freshman)
. ~ if I
•
Major - Bu siness Manage;
ment, Brooklyn, N .Y.:
'' H oward is a good Black
School and there a!e many
1. World War II, James Jones, Random Hou se, lnc.,
New York , ~ . Y . , 1977.
' ...
things I ca n re late to on ,and
off ca mpu s. My expectatio ns
•
.
~ [
2.
To
Ki
ll
a
Cop,
RObert
Dal
ey,
Random Hou se, Inc
of H ow ard are being met . The
I
\.,
•
• New York , N.Y., 1977.
st udent s are warm , the
presence of Bla ckness · is
stro ng, and there are a lot of
3. The• Weather Conspiracy, Impa ct Tearn Report,
soci al activities ."
Ba llantine Books, New ·York, N .Y., 1977.
The year is two thousand and seventy six
Giselle
The/m ag ue'
The American societ y is in a.fix
No one gi\•es a darn about you
(Transfer from Adelphi) Ma jor
4 . Minority Prescence in American Literature, ed .
The who le place is overpopulated
Many. en ' ! co ncerned with truth
- liberal Arts Jama ica, N .Y.:
Phillip Butcher, Howa rd University Press, 1977.
Wh il e m inorities are st ill being underest in1ated
You never know who w ill do you in
'
'' H ow ard Has a good
Everything is so modernized
And you ~alking about your good Ole friends
dental hygiene program and I
Cri me and violence are highly organiz.ed
5. Africa and the Afro-American Experience, ed .
Tell everyone about al l those friends you got
wanted
to
see
what
a
Black
Livi ng and dying is so systemati\
Lo rra ine A . Williams (H oward U. Vice President of
But Brothers and Sist ers you don' t have a lot
'
Pro<lor
Scbool
is
alt
about
.
My
exThat other li fe cycles are un iquel y dramat ic
Academic
Affairs),
Howa
rd
University
Press,
1977.
\
I tell yoU thi s for your own good
pec tations of H .U . have been
Automation has crippl ed the ma ss
Don' t e~en tru st in your own neighborhood
met socially, but better r~
Mak ing m anual labor a .th ing of the past
6. Profile of the Negro in American Dentistry, ed .
For a buck foik will lie, hurt, steal and kill
gi
stration
o
rgani
<?;a
t
io
n
rs
Human pass ions are immensely subdued
Foster K idd. D .D.S., Howard University Press, 1977.
They wj \l fg ladly sell your ch ild ren pills
needed ."
, ,
For fear that their feelings w ill be misused
Every t ip~ you think you got it made
Rodney ''Deke '' LongGove rnment and po l itics are so unfa ir
7. Equa l Educa tional Opportunity: More Prom ise than . i• '
Someo :'s a1rn1ng to set you back a whole decade
(J unior ) M ajor
That restoring faith in democra cy is beyond repair
Drama,
People you plan to have and plan to get
Progress, Institute for' StudY o~ Edu catiorial Policy.
Gainesvi lle, Fla.:
Thi s is.the year of America' s Tricentennial
Howard University Press, 1977.
You go~ \a have to fight like hell for every bit
' 'H o ward has a superb
But there is no -sp irit and it seems perennial .
. I thougl~j l 'd menti on this so y9u ca n beware
rating as far as the d rama
Oh how I'm glad that 1·11_be dead
F~r
folk~o
n'
t
like
and
they
surely
don
'
t
ca
re
•
department is concerned . It• 1s
And not in this world trying to get ahead
8 . The Lengtheriing Shadow of Sfav~ry: A H istorical
known for its Black awareJustification of Affirmative Action for Blacks in Higher
''
nes s. Howard is not living up
Ed~cation, 'John E. Fleming, How ard University Press,
j
. 1977.
to my expectations . The
'•.
studen ts are o kay. but the ·
employees are co ld and have
9. The Black Fam ily and the 8/ack r Woma n: A
i.
negative attitudes toward
Bib liography, Indiana Universii_y l ibrary, Indiana .
f
stude nts ."
•
•
•
•
Lionel Hamin {Freshman)
' .
10. To Bea Black Woman : Portra i t's in Fact and Fiction,
H igh School of Music and Art . wak ed out an .igreement with program, Ron set out to take Major - Biology, Columbia:
By lmani
ed . Mel Watkins and J. Dav is, W . Morro w and Company,
'' I' ve al\vays been around Dean• Lionel 'c. Barrow later a final class project in S.C.c
Hilltop St.tff wri t~r
' .
1970
'' H o ward is a well-known
the arts ... l 've always been during the year.
•
De c ember~ The show, '' Bla ~ks
involved in the arts. I used to
After being promised some in the Record ing lndustr11;."
Jazz violinist Noel Poi nter,
Black
insti
tut io n. Aand
is · ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . / --.
no
sleep
tuition
s farthe.re
as my
·.l
draw, paint , play inst rument s. assistance
airing
C BS vice-president Jim Tyrell ,
cont'd . o n page 8.
I started .on piano first. then
f q rmer aide for the Supremes,
branched off into others,"
'
Tony Tur'!er, and Peggy
Ron reminisces
Parham , the fir st Bla c k
'
After leaving junior high
female. executive for CBS.
school as an honor student,
records, are only a few of the
he attended the H igh School
people Ron Lawrence knows
of Mu sic and Art . Tt:iere · he
as part of his passion for the
s tudied
percussion
and
reco rdi ng industry.
1
co n1position . He also studied
'' The record ing industry i s
•
in the Manhattan Sc fiooJ of
it!',, Ron declares . if he 21 yearMu sic under percuss ion ist
o ld New York f ity native
Jan1es Preiss, and played for
•
fee ls '' that's where Stacks
various orc hes tras in the U .S.
n"eed to be . There are too
Boston Pops New York
many groups being ripped off
Philharmonic · O rc hestra . Ron
and don' t kriow it. And Blacks
Photo b)' Plu t G r•• n came to Hu on full musical
spend money on albums more
Ron Lawrence ·
sc h.olarship 1n the Sobl
than anything else."
The TV/Film i;na jor says up) The latest one Ron Steppers Marching Band .
·
,
Since coming to Howard
that as C BS records' first
'
de sc r ibes as . '' the tot a 1 and e nt ering the {then )
· Black intern in 1975, he fo und c reative ~ c hr omatic con\
Jud
ith
rel
at
ively
new
co
m
statistics that cla imed Black
sciousness solar travel ing munications school, Ron,
Partner & Campus Coordlnalor
Community Coordinator
youth had spent an estimted 'below, beyond and above the
'
'
immedi ately sensed st rong
. $800,000,000 alone on '' Bla ck
I' .
Art
in ner planes of the human di ss atisfaction
among
records." Bes ides di scovering mind:·
I
Founder, Oc=rult Thtorist
statistics, Ron also says that
So what makes a TV/ Film students in h is department.
Although he, too, sta rted to
Jim TYrell , had I him '' do
major
so . aesthetic~ point out discrepancies, he
everything ... fn om
ad ''Although I am an art ist, " he si multaneou sly began to
m inistfative work 1 to writing
reason s, '' 1 wanted to learn expand hi s academ ic exliner notes for albums (s uch the mech ani cs of the .inperien ce. lt w as at this time
as the Persuaders' All About
dustry. In Fine Art s. you learn that he start ed working with
Love).
1
how to create. In com- the CBS reco rd s division
Most of R.on'~ work in- muni cat ions you learn how to
during summers.
volves w riting-promos, poetry . reprodu ce it."
He al so tried to fill "a void
and some books. Presently he
This phi losophy prompted
has six books to hjs credits:- the switch from the School of he felt was left in the Sixth
'
Co mmunic ations
The Creative Cosmic Poet, Fine Arts to the TV/ Film Annual
•
•
God . and Love, The Seed, department in _the Sc hoo l of Conferen ce held in February
Message of Li fe 's Peop le, The COmmunicatons . A year 1967. '' There weren' t really
.
.
AJIJ'ologer-Blorythm Coordinator
Lorus Ode, and Transcriptions ealier Ron had Come to any deep workshops o n the
.
Ron
•
fordgn Student Coordinator
_
·
indu stry,"
he
of Love {wh ich he is fin ishing Howard from New Yrok ' s re co rding
pointed out . Ron e>Jen tlially
'
Body ECology is your bridge to the new age and the new world. You have beard ii in song, seen ii In
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Not Only the Forem.o st Mobile Natural Food Store in the Nation,
but Also a Developing New Age Community
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the Bible fell It in the changing weather patterns, realized it In tbe changing ~spositlon 'a t your peers.
Yes 1 N;w World Order is emerging In the midst of our-present being. Those that give ff'ffJy.of service
to ..;auk.ind 1 the lovers of the earth, wil live a glorious life in this new·world . They that kill and eat nes:i
and 'seek sel f gain only, will no longer populate this new Kingdom, for they wi.11 be taken away lhrou:
such affiicdons as cancer, heart attacks , elc. If you seek to be a parl ~r this new world order, come ~ d
learn how you can help us bu_ild a strong b ridge lo the resurrection of lhe earth a nd you •

·

'
We have your interest at heart, at mind, at Body Ecology.

2nd .& Elm Street N.W.
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• Breycr·s-Ice' Cream Specialties • P izza • Italian Subs • Beer•
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How9 rd University
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•
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Recre·a ting t eDream )

'

•

QuotestoNpte
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' ' A rl1 r1~or is like .1 c he c k . r1eve r e r1d o rse rt L111l ess y o u ' re
Stire it 's gentiine '' -- Un kr10 \\'n
~

•

'' We had n1 o re sen se a s a sper n1 thar1 \ve do no \v a:. a fu ll
gro \vr1 gerr11 ·· -- M ir1i ~ter Im an Abd ul Farr a kk a r1
''1\ n1 ,1r1 ca r1 ' t

.• • .

fool vvith th e gofclen ru lf in a c ro wd t hat

'' on ' ! pl ay f air '' -·U nkn o \.\•n _
'' O rlt' of tl1P ha rd est thing s t o g ive a \v ay ~ f S k ir1d r1esS
'
~o r11f' l1 o 1v it k eeµ s co n1 ing bac k ." -- Unkr10 1vrrJ. .

.

·· 13,1 s1c to (bot!1l rac ial exp!oit ati o n--and , ~v a r-- a r e bot l1
need and greecl." -- Sa r11l1cl Yette, The Choi·;~.
·

.'' .'

'

I

I

"--------------< ' · '~·__,,..
• '1' Ir

..

~ 1963

with e11l1n ci at io ns and
/ t irT1ir1g so sin1 ila r to King's
" With t h is faith. w e sholild tl1at on e 111ay be p ro mpt ed to
be able to ... work together ... re·cl1ec k tl1e labe l to make
to pray together .. (arid ) to ! sur e it is no t King.
struggle together."
How ever
'' I
Have a
Fo urteen years ago th ose D rea n1," lea,ves a little to be
w o rd _
s were spok.en ~ y D r. O"i red by the rnere voi ce of
Martin Luther K111g 1n hrs Parker Thou gh inspired by
fa n\ ed speec h. '' I H ave a - his del ive ran ce o f the speech:
Dr,~ m . " The eve nt wa s the th i s l i st ene r th o ught a
196'3 March o n W as hir1 gto n.
rel evant mu si ca l ba c k~ro und
For those wh o v aguel y {rnaybe ' 'W e Shall Overrecal l Dr . King's mome nt o us co m e' ') o r perhap s a live
spee ch, o r f o r t hose 1vho . aud ience w o u l d have do ne
w o uld 5in1ply en joy hearing niu ch t o enhance the em0;
his speec'h aga in - n1eet T tionali sm of
that famed
Park er, Jr .
speec l1 .
T. Parker. Jr is prese r1tl v a
St il l, one m ust aamire
campu s se cur ity guard here Park er fo r f1avi ng c reated a
at Ho ward University, who facs in1i le that ·help s u s to
.ha s rec ~ntly relea sed a 45 en- rern emb er the sentiment of
titled , '' I Have a Drea n1 ," the sixti es and the dream s of
parts one and two
D r. Kir1g.
The record is a repl ica o f
Parker, o rigi na lly fr o m ,Red
t~ orig ina l speec h m ade 1n Sp rings, No r t h Caro lina , has

" A r1 i<1 11 is bo r11 r1 a ked an.(i bc:1re ... int o <1 .w1,.. f d o f t ro ub le
<incl fe ,ir . he goes fro n1 there to C od-kno \ sfivhere .. but if
ti e clid \\•ell t1ere, he' ll do \vell th ere." : R vi;J G .C. Bro wr1 ,
Chas., S ( ., 11 / 72 .
.•
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By Nesha Jenkins
Hilltop Staffwriter
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Coffee House A Taste of Talent
•

•

•

to t hei r feet. appla uding and
\-'ell ir1g fo r m ore
Eq ual l y as t a l ~ 11ted 1vas
· Q r1 AugLJ St 26,. ar1 arra\-' qf Jar1ine Pous sain t - a fel l ow
W i th a sty le
f1r1 e t,1 lent s 11'a s di sp layed Ho \\'ardi te
11' he11 t l1e Liberal A r ts St udent simi lar to N1 kk ~· G i ovanni ar\d
Co t1 r1c 1I p re srn ted i t s f irst irl a ·· 1elli r1'fya- ik e- it· 1s' " \•o i ce
al l her 01v11 Jil . 1ne rece i ved a
Coffee Ho ti se
1
1·11e pro gr ,1r11. held in th e 1\•el l-deserve ~ !tp pl au se fro rn
lier readi ng
Sc h oo l
of
Med 1ci r1 e !h e au di ence ,
c1 L1di ! Ofl LJrl1 ,
f eil t LJ f e d o f '' f Or Oli r 1:1 Ji ers ''
T t1 i r d Pt"j} p e c t 1ve , a
~ p1ritl1,1 I . g os ~i e l . and po pt1l ar
sir1g1 r1g, as 1vell as. ex pressive re !,1 t ive ly r1f 11 :gro L1 p, bro ught
,1l re ~ '/ 11 '' r11ove d ' '
ct,1r1 c ir1g , drar11,1 t i zat 1011s. ,i nd th t>
ilLJ d ien c;e t Q ~L1 r1. eve 11 l1igl1ero r1g 1r1 ,1I r)oetrv readings
1
pb
1r1t
b
f
e-.:
c'
i
t
i;'t 1er1t 11' ith thei r
. Tl1t' ,1t1d1eiice 1\'C! S at fi rst
1r11µa11 er1.t. bt1t \\•as 1n1n1Pd i- ,1rr<l r1~e rner1t ~ ~of '' W h.it A
o ocl . "
an cl
,1 1 e J~,
q u 1pted by D1vig ht Lo r1eso 111e
The
\'\.ebs ter. a Ho11·,1r d Universit)-' ·· Teac l1 i\ l e •. r11ght
,1l t1r11nt1s W ith l1 1s rendi t ion fo tir 111en1ber ~· ·' o f~he gro L1p
o f . Sh adOl\'S In The R\l ln." <tre also me1J1bers o f the
U111 \1 €rs1ty Go Sf)C I
\Ve b~ te.r no t onl \' c,1ptured H o\\•ard
t he ,1t1d1er1ce·s att en t io n, bL1t Choi r
Tru e poetry \V a ~ ne\'er
hel d 11 to th P very end
t-1 1 ~
p en~t'r ;i t i ng
vo1ce reallv an1n1ated ur1 t 1I Ka l i I-t ill
r1<1 ! l1rall\ co m pl cm c r1t cd hr s de t ided to. ' 'btf 1' ' the breath
sr11ootJ1. st y l e o f
p i ar1 0 . o f life·· in to ~J~ 11·o rk s H ilt . ,1
µla \' 1r1g
Web ster ' s e\ - second:,. ~' ear 1A.fro-1\ n1e rica r1
cc 1Jt1o nal \1 0co l arid n1u si cal Studies) Stu1f ll . c hose to
1,1ler1 ts broL1gl1t th e aL1d iPntP delive r hi s poe; ~ :. 111 a ser n1o r1By Sa ndhi Smalls
Hilltop Staffwriler

Photo by Paul Greene

Parke_r is a security offi ce r here at the University.
.
"been employed with fhe U ni- dents now are not as con---V e~ty
for twelve I years, cerned about o rganizat io n
· speni::l.ing six Y'e ar s w i th ... edu cation .r. and problems
hous ing and six years w i th se- o f the poor."
curity.
Queried as to what he
_T he 33 year old Cancerian hoped to accomplish with his
says he has been publi <;: ly · rec o rd , Parker said he ho ped
reciting . speec hes ever sin cr students would '' listen to the
1968. H 1s speeches· are m o st word s, remember the sixties,
•
often dealing with the Bla ck and remember what Dr. King
struggle and are most o ften stood for.''
delivered 1n neighbo rhoo d
Parker' s ··1 Have a Dream ''
c hurc hes_
i s ava ilable for sale at
When as ked whet her he N o rman 's Record s and Tapes.
! ~ .Howard students t od ay
T. Parker, Jr . may be heard at
are as con cerned abo u t the
Seco nd Sa int Paul 's Baptist
Bla ck struggle ds they were in Churc h on September 11 .
the siX t ies, Park er sa id. '' St u-

br
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CAPITAL
,--CALENDAR
Tra d 1 ~ 1o r1.il

Sc ulpture s o f . N1ger1 ,1n
Peo pl es Exh i b it , ,\ ·tu scum of 1\ f r 1c ar1 Art

Do ~ O tJ Tur ri S or11er ~il ul t sl ''. Ker1 r1ed ~·
Cer1t e i 'E 1 ~t·r1 h o 1v e r Theatre, 7.30 l'l rn
lilll

f' and
1" !1e \ ' 1lla Ros a
Bobby Rose ,

,\ 1,1 r t 1r o

~~~di Un d e'g'o " nd
·

St101\•bo ,1t

Septer11be r 1--1 ·

Hifl1op Stillffwriter

D1vi _ght \Vcbs! cr st.1r tcd l'Vcr1 \V i lli pi a110 rc 11diti on ~ and
si n ging.
j

0

Jl Jll

Nix on r o r t he Reco rd ''. \'\' TTC Cl1ar:inel ,
f- 1\ e. Si:! µte111 be r 8 . 7 .30 R 111

· Je rry , le1\ 1S Telethon for 1\1 u sc ul dr
Oy!i:t rQJJt1y," \rVTTC ICha nnel Fi\•P Sep·
• tember -1 . 10 JO p rn

•

Seven ,

Su l try dancer add ed rhy1hrn t o thd even iri g.

,, I

Sept e1nber -I , 10.JOa n1

.I

•

'

Ron Lawrence
co nt 'd. fro n1 page

All current $6.98
List Albums
· for $3.99
and $7.98
List Albums
for $4.99

•

We're 01>en 11 :00 am-9 :001>m Mon .- Fri

a11d 12 :00p n1-4 :00pm Sl1nday s

-

7

•

\vas schedu led to be t aped 1n
t 1v o half -ho u r se gm e nt s.
Oeca li se o nl y th ree of th e_si x
gtiests appea red, o'n ly pa.rt o f
t he pr o gran1 1vas ta ped .
Co m pletio n o f the show is
sc hedtilf'cl for r1ext spr ing BY
that t ime. Ro n 1vill be in the
las t seme ster of his sen ior
yea r
'' I' m presently tryi ng to
pu rsue a staf f wr iter' s contr act
w ith
Kalimba
Produ ct io ns and M_aurite
White (of Earth, Wind and
Fire fame), t l1c Sagittarian
pro jected . Ea rl ie r this year:
Ron got a telephone call from
the producer to come to
Ca lifo rn ia . H e sa y s he' s
1
ho no red to l1 ave been ask f;.d,
si nce " Ea rth , W ind and Fire

·- .

I '' !.
,' '

tI

k11 ow s wh e r e~ey are
Alth o ugl1 )J f a n ior :. ~e s
Ka lin1 ba Prc\fl1 ct io r1 . Cor11·

panv
as th• • r'"' " p~~e -Black-01Vned
record
c:i:!111pan'1'. he event "'a l ly 1v,1n t·S \he
same for h ir11self '' I 11·arit to
be th e ty pe of pro d"ucer tha t
kno \vS 1vh e r ~ 'trj us-i c is con1i ng
fr o m and 1vher'e i t belo ngs I
1vant to be a~le 't<? si t do\vn
\viJh t he <1rt1 s p nd l a1vyers '
Right now pe' s work 1r1g
w it h '" M a i es ~~ . a fo rn1e r
secret a ry 1n . (tie Sc hool of
Com m t1n1 c a t j'' 1r1 s
and
a
pe rsonal fr iet \ o f Ma u rice
White _·· 1·m tr ng to ,help be r
1 1
ca reer (get) o the grou nd as
a so lo arti st,':Jr'¥:o r1 says O ri e
d ay li e hqpes j} do tl1f' sarn e.
by goir1g out 1 ~ d lookir1g for
group s on hi sf · r1 as hi s o wn
boss .
.
.
.

t

•

'

W& believe in comfortable styles
like the Mehitobel: creom musli n

--

now on

1

UI•

$11 .50 •

•

panels, deep side slits for city

. '.

'

wa lking.

•

Paintings ·
Pipes
High Times Maga;,ines

GOOD VIBES
"'

r

· 2002 Georgia Ave., N.W.
(Across from Howard Hospital)

Happy Bi rthd y C_ordon!

00-sh 'Bop is Here!
Hillf9p Sblftai-1

' Hey! listen ·up we've got a flew .p iece Of l..ite1ratµte ..in town .
The name of the magazine is 0©-sh'Bop. It hOp~s to become a
quarterly review <?f Black . c rea tivity in the Washington area .
The format is flexible, including jf i C't iOn, poetiv.an!J ·a v~rie"ty of
graphics from drawings to pr.tnts
.
,
Ttie mag.izine is the culmina t-ipn ·of sever.a' fa lse starts and
mu ch enthusiasm . Howard s tud~nts f~om various disc iplines
have combined. in a collec tiW! 1.e ff oit fu "produ ce a quality
publication .
'
.
There is poetf)' by Ann Mitc~ll , ·~waoda Roberts and the.
enigmatic Iro n Man . The. 1raph s spa1'ie with work by grad
student Aden 'Hackma n MFA..ca
- diitate Ri,;:k .Powt?ll ~nd Janet
Gail lard. of the Department -of-Afj(:
•
The Magazine arrives at a. t1~~ · wheC1 the Bla c~ Arts .community in DC is hitting. There .a e < ~.ri Jers;. painters and young
.secious mu sicia ns aplenty . As Ir n Man ha"s beyn known.to say:

. .

·'

~eti_ltabel r

with red ond yellow print

Tapes
Incenses
House Plants

Some ma y cal l it mere coin- W arren G . Harding - Elected
c ltl ence; so me ma y no t .. b u t . i~ 1920 - Term · 1921 -23 - bOrn
_t he Americ an histo ry t ext f1""l._ov 2, 1865
l ike rnan ner . t!1t1 s Lreat 111g
,! re11 e1\ ec! f <
11tl1 111 ther11selves reveals some en lighten ing V
c l1t1 rch-l 1ke .1 1r11ospl1er('
• ,111 ll t <I 1t/1 1n Rhonda Roland
and p ossi bly sign i f i cant in- Fra nkl in D . Ro o seve l t
Preac hing tin ~ af te r l1nc o
,1~ . t 1>ert o rn1t•r
f o rm at io n regard ing Presi· Elec ted in 1940 - Term : 1933'" My \\ ' o r11a n." · Cor11 e ,\\ ~ ' I o ll o\l" 111g Ro l.111d' s d ra m a· den t ial d ea ths and assassina - 45- bo rn Jan. 30, 1882
Peo i>le." ari d '' No 1\tl ort.• l1e)
t1 z,1t1on 11·.i s 1t1e '' R J Gos pel t io ns in t his country .
H ill soo11 go t a nt1n1bf'r o f S111gcr) - 1 n cl e t~cl on e of the
The chart be low lis ts Pres i- John F. Kennedy - Elected 1n
;, a1i1e r1s'' frorn the ~ t 1 rrf'< l h1 gl1 po1 nt 5 of tt1e. ni ght Th is '
d ents fr o m 1841 to present 1960 - Term : 1961-63 - born
at1d1e11ce
t' '- trer11el \• tal er1t ed
trio wh o
died
or
w ere M ay 29. 191 7
Rho nd a Ro l,1ncl c!isplavt•rl b10L1gh t all to their fee t \Vi t h
assa ssi nated while in o ff.ice:
.
110 d1 f l 1CLJ l t 1es d r <i r11a t tL1 n ~ t l1f'1r l1eart·\varn1 1ng. handN o te that the President
j ,1 n1 ps \t\1 eld o n /o hr1 son s <·l a p p.1r1g ..
foo t-St o n1p1ng
···111e Crl1C i f1x 1o r1
Kol.1r1d' 111ecll ey o f " Ca11' t N o Bo d\' Do Will iam H _ Harri so n - Elec ted e lec ted every twenty years,
ac t ing ,1b1l1t1es \\·ere SL1perb a ,\ >\ e l 1kt.' lesL1 s'"i' O tir Pr,1 yer" '/ 1il 1840 - Term: 184.1 - bo rn ei ther died or was assassinatFeb . 9. 1773
ed wh ile in off i ce _ And if
~ lie d r,1 r11at ized p ilin , fear .
Cl1angt.•cl "'/ ari d · ~l e ' s Never
-you 're an , astrological procr yin g, a11d rer1 e1ved fait l1
( l1 .i 11 gcd i\1 e Yet ''
Zac hary Tayl o r - Elec ted ~n ' p o nent, you may also npte
Tht> realness of her c! ran1 a'v\ 11tf1 i ts lo r1g li5 t Of c o lo~r flil
1848 - Term : 1849-50 - bo rr1 that every other PreSident in
t1z ,11ion s r11ade t he .ill1di e11ce t.1 ll·1 1t s. 1! 1s sa fe tO say t h is
N ov . 24, 1784
the c hart wa s an AqUarian
fea r f ti l. bro ught tecirs to tl1 e ever1t w a~ 1ve ll f lav'o red arid
' ..
(born between Jan . 20 - Feb _
eyes of so rn e. a·nd gav e r11;1r1 y 1r1 clL•cd ,1 '' t as te o f ta1 ent ··
1
Abraham l rn coln - Elect,ed in 18)
,1860 - Term : 1861 -65 - born
Some may call i t mere
Feb . 12, 1809
,
co in ci den.c e;
some may
acc ept it as fa ct ... but based
1-- - ' - -- - - -- - - -- ' - - -- -- - - - -- - ' James Garf ie ld
Elected in o n the info rmatiOn in the
1880 - Term : 1881 - bo rn Nov . c hart , it is almost a sub19. 1831
stant iated prediction to say
that the President elected in
. W ill iam M cK inley - Elec ted in 1980 wilt be an Aquariartwho
1900 - Term: 1897-01 - bo rn will die in off ice.
•
J.an .-29, 1843
•
By Calvin Reid .
\

·i

th e Grade'',

\VJLA Channel

•

PhotosJIL Aja K

'\ \ 11·1 Crc ha r1ne l F11•e. Septe mber 3. 7.30

Forun1 '' ,

•

By Nesha Jenkins

141 0 20!h Si< eet.

Do. OL1 r '5 c !1ools Mak e

' •· 13-la c k

'On Presidents'•Deaths

1-' i!t

ll L1 b qas abla~ ca . 14?0 -1btl1 Street , N vi.r.

I

· Feature News Analysis

•

" '" s Fr o t. 1a1 2 Ho nol in S1<ee1. N '

,

•

'' The real America is undergro un d." 00-sh ' Bo p is here to d o .
some excavating.

Remember ;,/so our
casual wear for m~n

•

'

You should know that .. ;
Whites comprise 50.2 per
The only Blac k mem·ber of
cent welfare rec ipient s while the u ltra-c onservative John
Blacks comprise 44 .3 per cent Birc h ~ So c iety i s Geo rg
according to Jet magazine fo r Schuyler.
May 26, 1977.
•

•

- The

-----

CIA · (C entral
In '
A en c y )
'·a"
Th~
e
Ant1 - Defamat10
g
,
B' r1t
. h sa1
, l eag e o f
na1
f
the
Nat
1
On.I
prov1s1on o
•
h
d h ·
Secu-r ity Act of 1947, wa s t a ~ t uncovere t e first K
· · t d t
s after Klux
Kl an Charter in Ne
or1g1na e
WO year
y k c·
h
o•
H i I r' s end of dictato rsh ip.
or
ity srnce t e ~92 s,
t 'C
The Klaverns. ac cording t
them, were formed in 1974
The large st Bla c k inand _ are a part of a 400corporat ion in the 1vo rld is
m e mber
statewi de
tf\.e National Bapti st Co norgan i zatio n, according to Jet
\lent ion USA. In c. wh ic h ha s a
magaz ine issue for May 26.
members hip of o ver si x 197 7.
•
ii lion members .

t e II 1gen
ce

a· .

hnd children, our gifts
& ;ewefry from
a1ound lhe worfd.

for gay men and
women, their families
· and friends .

10-6 Moo.-Sot.
1-6 Sun.

loyowoy. Credo! cards.

7."a't ·a11d Steflwl~.s
·2U2424

2009 RSI. NW, Off Conn. Ave.
Coorteiy parking .

·

.V.trobyl l2 ll ..O .-2

=l~----1

Olp IW1 ad. .... it In, ttt •free
•

'

'

1HE SOUND SERVK:E
·.1:1..... '.t ~ _4,,.,1, ~

~~#~ .
Asta1 B. Grea\l':S. Jr
•

J!l-'fil)
635-IJ;S

( ~'l"-)

'
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Ptgers End Tour
With 9-2 Mark
'
l
By Steven lones '

_Gymnastic .Team Pushes On
Despite tack Of Support

Howard trailed briefly in

Hilltop St.111 Wfiler
The Howard
U niver sity

basketball team c: omp leted

•

their exhibition sc hedule on
the Brazilian tour with ·a 9-2
record as they fe ll to the

flamengo All -Star s 77 -67
Wednesday night i n Rio de

the game at 66-65 but free
thro\vS by Sepeight and Mike
Nettl es and a Sm i th iump shot
pL1t the Bison ahead to stay . \.
'
N e t t l e-s controlled · the
ba ckboa rd s by pulling down
16 rebo und s whi le Smith and
Gerald C lover led the Bison
scoring with 19 po int s each.
Saturday night, Howard
pic ked up its si xth win on the
tour with a 100-45 ro ut of the

laneiro.
• Evanis r;..leto, the A l l-S ta r's
6-11 c enter p o ur ~ d in 2.4
points as the Biso~ had the ir
seven game w i nning streak on So roc aba
a ll -sta1 s after
the tour snapped in the ir f inal cru shing Cantaduva 9.6-- 69 on
contest .
Howard had upped its Friday .
Spe ight led the Bi son
record to 9-1 ori Tue sday
n ight w i th a 91-8 8 w i n o ver scoring in the Friday game
w i th 15 po ints wh ile Mike
the Vasco All-Stars.
G erald
C l oy er
and Press ley chipped in with 13.
In O svaldo Cruz , Clover .
Nathaniel Speight I co mbined
for 4:5 points to lead the Biso n led th e balanced Bison
scoring atta ck w ith 19 po ints
.
, scoring.
last W ednesday as the cagers
the
B.razilian
John Smith ar)GI C lover de fe at ed
scO red 19 poi nt s a piece nat ional team 85-77 . They ·led
1\.1o nda y n ight- to lif t Ho\vard by only seven po ints at the
to a 81 -75 t riunlph over the hal f 48-41 but opened the
second peri od with a 12-6
ML1rl ic ipal Club liias ket ba /I
burst and they were never
· team of Rio de Jan ei ro
th1 eatened aga in.

'

•

-,

By l .M. Livingston

'

Hilltop St.. ffwriter

By Steven Jones
Hilltop st.. ifwriter

•

After six years as the head
co ac h of th e M organ St at e
ba sketba ll tea nl , Nf! t Fra.z ie r
resi gned to tak e a co ac hing
job \vith the Ne\v Yo rk
Kn ic kerboc ke rs
Fra zier, \Vhose tearn s w on
o ver 70 pe r cent o f t he ir
g3 mes and mad e him t_~ e
tenth w inni ng iest coa ch in
Divi sion II h is to ry, resigned
after hi s req uest fo r
oneyea r leave of absence w as
den ied by M o rgan _At hlet ic
D irecto r Earl Ban ks.I
W ith suc h talen t f d p la·yers
as Marvin (t he Human Era ser)
Webster. Billy NeWton, and
Er ic (the Pencil) Et<a_,ns, Frazier
gu i ded M o rgan to t he NCAA
smal college c h a nlp1o n s~ip 1n
197 4.

a

'

la st sea son, the Bears won
the ir f ies! M EA.C To urnament
by d'ef ea t ing Ho ward 82-77
af te r co m ing bac k from a 15poin t second hal f defi ci t . It
snapped Morgan' s three-year
·losing streak in MEAC final
games . .
The ga me al so marked the
th ird d uri ng the sea son. that
t he Bison long-time rival fr o m
t he Nert her n en d o f t he
Bal t imore- Wa shingto n Parkw ay had overco me large
Howard leads to w in.
Fra z ie r, who had repo rted lv.
tu rned d own an of fer from at
·
Iea st one ma 1or
co IIege t w o
yea rs ago and stayed- at
Morgan. ha d as ked fo r a yea r
off so· that he co u ld go and
coac h ,e l sehwere.
That wa s one of the reason s
t hat Bank s tur ~ed do~i:i the
req uest . He said that 1t wa s

\\

Many may not know of t he
existence of the Howa rd
Gymnastics program, yet
Co'ach Bill Johnson and his
team constantly battle for
recognition.

'

I'

'

I
•'

•

1-r are Assistant Coac h Ron

By Valerie Womack
Hilltop St.. ffwriter
After 10 long months -o f
hard and strenuou s training,
the mile-relay· team was put
t o its to ughest t'es t in early
June as they traveled to
Champagne. Jll., to cO mpete
in the !NCAA National Tra ck
T hr~ e

:

0~: ~f

~~~s~

d ays after compet1-

l ion gegan , it bec ame apparen t! that h ighly favored
Arizo na State wa s vulnerabl e.
The Bi son team o f Gosnell
_
W hite" Regg ie Sojourner,

• .

M""

~:~_':! :e~JI

'

and F i~ ld C hampio nsh ips.

,

,.

. "''

"r '
•' '

,r

'

•

t

...

)

'

•

·1
•

'.,.

..-:,

'

•
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Mile..:Relay Team Fourth In NCAA

' .exhibition s. at

.

<

~ ach Jones , Reggie Sojourner, Richard

-

.

,,

W~ods,

Massey and Gosne ll Whit e. Michael Archie is not pic ture.d . ·

•

. s
other co l lege
this year _ ..-Som e of the
. colleges that'they J1la n t o vi si t
unp.recedented for a coa ch to thi s year arf~ Norfotk State,
just leave for one year 3:,nd North
C arolina
A&T ,
coa ch at another schoo l. Delaware.. Sl ate. and ,North
Bank s al so added that the Carol ina C e~ f ral . Exhi bition s
type of leave · Fraz ier wa s are al so plan ned fo r the C IA A
ask ing fo r wa s not the same tournamen l '. jn Hampton , Va .
as ~ ha t whi ch is granted. to
11 1
facult y members who leav e and the lit,. ~J AC t o urni:-v in
fo r
the
p ~ rp os e
o f Greensboro - ~orth C aro 1ina .
educat i on al advan cement .
I o h nso n 1.,J
. s h .is w ho Ie team
In add it ion, Bank s sai d that
·
f
1ast year ·inthe request was not made ,·n retur ning
f
elud ing a f;w 1980 O lympi c
_time .or it to be co nsi dered . hopeful s. Q~
~the 18 member
U sually , Morgan f a culty squad Joh on l says that
members are requ i ted to
,
h b
req uest leave at least six
'.lss
month s in advan ce so that the Olymp ic
~pefu ls
a nd
sc ho o l ca n m a k e th e Johnson sa>;5 , '' He does
ne ce·ssary preparat io ns.
· h
·
F
.
d
every! ing." ;
.raz1er was quo t e
as
Others prepar ing for 't'he
say ing that he d idn' t rea lly O lymp ics ~fe Co-Ca p t a in
wan! to m ake the move to the ' Larry Berry R.on Jack so n (who
~ ros be c a~se he really en-. al so plays' J~ rs i ty footba ll
Joyed ~ork1ng on the college here). and Cynf hia Ro berts.
levt;l .
.
,
· ,

'

Howard Mile-Relay team finishe·d fourth in the nation last June . Pictured

aren' t of varsity status ."
In the past the team has
taken
on
a series
of
Gymnast works out during practice .
'
workshops . and exhibitions .
This year~ the team w i ll . The team spend s much of
Johnson says that he 's, ' 'trying
'
compete al:ainst caulludet
,' it s t ime training co mmunity
to develop an interest in
Towson S ;ate, Mount St .
,
gy.mnastics at the college Mary' s, a 1 'M organ State yo ungsters. J :i hn so~ .s ays _ · ':'~
level because our program
who rece -~Y started their try to ~I children _1nterest.ec1·
shoUld have been developed program .
1fr nson says that in t h~ d evel oping ye~.rs
by · now ." The program was
·
'
beca use w e need gy m nasts .
started seven years ago.
'
~~
. .- f
t h.::res moru compet1t1o n or
The two senior m em bers of
G ymnastics at Howard ~omen . Hi1 fjqds, '' It' s hard to
serves two purposes . The get inteJi,_'Ol l egi~te c om - the teanl are Co-Ca pta ins
gro'u p is solely for exhibitions petitiOn b!f c;ause m os t ,Black Berry . and Th o mas Boykins
and g'(mnastics team · is f o r schools don 't have a gy m- wh o Jo hnso n said have been
o n the team si nce they've
intercolleg iate competit ion. ~. nastie s pr~ram . " .
been a t H ow ard .
'
Johnso n, wh o seek s to
The group prepares . f o r

Job

·, '
•

'' The pr imary problem the
gymnastics program faces is
mcney, '' Johnson says _ ''We
are nof supported by the athJetic department because we

Frazier Quits Morgaf.l
•

.

Ri c hard Massey and Michael
Ar.ch ie set their sights on
f inally beating their year-long
neinisi s.
The team came through
· wi t h a sparkl ing · performance
whi ch was good enough for a
f o urth · place fin ish behind
SoU thern Californ ia. Arizona
_State and UCLA .

s.train-mentall~

and phys ically-on. the rest pt the team . .
As first yea r All-Americ a
Michael Archie put it, '' At
Penn, we never reitched our
. ROal, although we had been

Meanwhile , Hb ward ' s
w omen were enjo yi 1g similar
sucess as the 400 meter relay
team of Kim Bordeh, Gloria
H ick s, Fernella Scott. and
'Ca:J1di Jarres finished third_ ir:i
the Penn Relays and qualified
for the Eastern Regionals at
Ea st St roudburg State Col lege
in.Pennsylvania .
0

The mile-relay team made
several i mpre ssive starts
befo re co"mpeting 1n the
natio nal s even though tlley
had t o overcome a ,major
setback . Just as everything
'
seem ed to b_e falling in place
fo r the team , freshman
H'aywoo d John son, one fourth
of the world - class unit,
suddenly quit the team .ind
jo ined the Air Force.

' one
T)ii s sudden bl ow c ame
week before the b ig Penn
Re.lay s, and put a terrif ic

I'

favored to w-in the sprint and
mile relays." ·
The MIT at Byrd Stadium in
College Park ·showed how the
team pul led together. The
mile relay team of White.
Sojo urn e r, Massey , · and
Archie, filling in for Johnso n.
coasted to a first place f inis h
' close
with no other team
be hind . Massey also fir')ished
fi rst in the 400 meter run
while Archie tied for fourth .
Sojou rner made a strohg
showing in the 2o6 meters
with a second place finish .
The Tom Bla ck Classic he ld
in Knoxville, Tenn .. proved
Bison strenath once aga in. •
.The l(l)() rreter relay le4m of·
1
the same fou rsome breez-ed
by all colleges and universities to be outlasted only by
the D . C. Striders track club
which boasted su ch top international stars as Dennis
Walker .
and
C laren c e
Musgrove, and Olympians
Stan
Vinson
and
Fred
Sowerby .

. Reggie Sojourner and Gos n ell White in action.
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Baseball Outlook Brightened
by Fresh Talent

•

By Audre y Law yer

Ex-Bison Booters
•

p~
'1,, '.

Tt1is year' s Bison baseball

'

Two fflrmer Bi son Boaters
·have si8h'ed contracts in pro
tean1 may be the best that
.•
I
How ard has had in quite a
.' soccer 1~ague s during the
••
)
' past yea raising the number
few years
Co.fch Chuck
o f Howa \:I U,niv.ersity ~occe r
Hint o n says that th is coul d be
1
the most talented that he has
' draftees fa . eight since the
arrival o~· ,Coach Lincol n Philfi~ ld ed in hi s six years on the
lips in 19';b.
hil ltop.
_
Among the veterans return Last s~ son Boate r captai n
•
•
Lincoln
dd ie signed a one
ing fror11 last yea r'~ 16-18
squad are lefthanded pitching
year co . act w it h the New
York Ap -' ' os of the Ameri can
, ace Gene Fleet , catch~r ~ugh
~ Campbell, afld slugging outSoccer L gue ( ASL) and. top
t sco rer Perl.ii Pringle ha s placed
[ifielder Vince Bailey .
(-~ Fleet , who fired t.wo conse~ , h is signa~ure o n a one year
1.!c_utive no-hitters last Spring.
·;c ·cont ract I with
the Chi cago
'
~ nd the powerhitting Bailey.
:I Stings of t he ~o r th Ameri ca n
•
he team's top hitter and
i Soccer Lf! gue (NASLJ .
/ · on1erun leader over the past
~ · Pedd ie 1 a ~'-1, 170 pound
"
o years, are captains of this
~ cen ter fRrward tourneyed to
ear's team
: the second-pla ce Apo l los
•
•
In addition to this strong
O after beipg released -from the
nuclelJS of · veterans, Hinton
f Dallas
1rona"does of the
sigr1ed 12 new players who he _
' NASL . tt:
is hoping will solidify hi s Bison i nfield er rakes gi'ounder during baseball practice .
·· 1 feel Very proud to turn
1
tean1 .
on the te! ; vision to see Pau l,
H is top recruit . Kenneth prove.
,
and it fee~ good to know that
1e,1rn 5-15 season lasr fall but
Spears, just · missed being
One of the n1a1or rea.sor1 s \\'Ith all of his starters in the Lincoln ~ · in the pros and
drafted by the San Diego that Hinton .eXpecrs the team l1net1p he expect s the team to doing gCod ,"· says Boater
• n1u c h better this year coa'ch Lir\t<oln Phil li ps of the was a most valuable conPadres ,1nd comes to Howard to have a bett er season th is do
with All -America credentials. fal~ i s that there are r10 sta rt- .especially with the new in f lux Jamaicarf f>orn duo of Peddie · tributor to the success of la st
f_s i' senior at Warr~n Harding ing players \\•ho 'also play of talent the te.am has.
and Pr ing11e~
year' s Boater squad . The
high schoo l in Bridgeport ; football . Last yeCl r, fir st
The Bison open their
In a -;Personal interview, playoff conte~ders ended \he
. j 4tonn
the fJeet -fo'9 ted out- baseman M ike l3ar1ks ar1d season on September 1 Peddie; Pri ngle. arid Phi ll ips, 1976 season 10-4-1 ~ith
1 fielder batted a torrid .535 .
centerfielder Kenr1y 'v\1,1.rrer1 ag.ainst Georgetown, a team
who is a f · rmer Soccer player, Pringle leading in scoring.
I
Hin!on also added a start- played quarterba ck a11d \\•i de that they defeated thi'\:oe reflects o the env iro nment Pringle scored eig ht goals and
ing pitcher to his roster when receive r for the -football !ear11 tir11es ' in four meetings last of the . lac k , p rofes~ional one assist which is statisticalthe signed Tommie Ambrose and missed the e11tire f,111 ye~r . Tt1€ team hopes for con- socce r pl er.
!y counted as a point · giving
1
fron1
Detroit . Ambrose , baseball seasor1
tir1ued n1astery av.er its c rossChos~ · n the second round him a total of nine poi nts for
l\vhose older brother Dan is an
According to Hir1.ton ,
l-O\vr1 ri\'al and similar success draft pie _ PeddJie and Pringle the season.
~ll, MEAC center on the Bison was a rnajor f,1 c)or ir1
aga inst its other opponents.
feel th
jnte'nsity of comPeddie, the second top
football team , compiled a 291
petition .C, /l t , is yery difficu l t scorer for the season, con2 record at Detroit 's Northern
fer soccer players out of tributed seven points with
High
1
college '. tb
compete with five goals and two assists .
1
' '- The team also abour1ds
foreign sia rs and Americans ,"
1
Since their arrival in 1973
with area talent as • five of
says Peddie: 1Phillips explains
1
to Howard , the prolific team
H inton 's signees starred at
that therr ljs a pro soccer rule of Pringle and Peddie has
local high schobls last year.
•
that state, that at least six been the two leading Boater
i\·lilton ·Thompson .from Gaithas \\'ell
By Steven Jo n es
playe~s of, J!ro teams must be scorers. Peddie. in his soP.hoersburg. Md .. has really imHilltop St.i ffwrilt't
The two thefts gave Brock
Amer1car/i/
more yea r. scored ·14 go~ Js,
pressed Hinton with his speed
After a season lo ~est 28 steal s fo r the season wh ich
'' The c~· t are usually from and Pl'ingle had 11 poi~ts
on the basepaths and may be for immortal ity, Ld"G B~~ is far behind his usual pace.
able -to fill the base steal ing finally shattered Ty Cobb' s He has averaged over 52 Europe," .dds Peddie: '' Most consisting of eight goals and
•
th1nk that three~ss " sts wh "ch st< ck
void left by the graduation "Of 49-year-0ld stolen base record · stolen 'bases per season ·pro· socce 'coaches
f
.
I
'
'
u
it is a w,:i ~e o time to Pay promi ence for them and the
Bert Herron who finished Monday night \vhen he stole dtiring his career.
four years-ff col lege soc~er, " ·team a they advanced to the
second in the nation in stole·n second bllse in th P se~en tl1
He holds virtual'ly every Peddie re~ ~arks, '' and they go playoffs and went ~ on l to
bases. last season.
inning of the St Louis C,1r- n1a1or league stolen base
Otl;ier local players are dinals 4-J loss to the San record there is Possibly tlis over to f gland to draft." become t he 1974 soccer
Phillips { ,ys that most pro champs after defeat ing St .
Donald Ha ckney. who may Di~go Padres.
1n ost
' remarkable soccer ~~~'aches are from Louis .1.
2
start at shortstbp, Mike
Brock ' s stolen base. th e achieve1nent came in 1974 Europe · pd will retu rn to.
t
Toomer · and Charles Wil- 893rd of hi s 17-yeilr ca rce1·, 1.v!1er1 at age 35 Brock stole their r '.its for p l aye rs ,
The transition' from college
liam s lnfieJders Jerry Davis, came after he had re,1c hect 118 bases t6 erase Maury thereforei' fnaking it very hard to pro ranks ha s not beefl a
~on Eddins .. Dwight Wilson , first base o n a fielder ' s \Vill s' single-season mark of for blacto ente~r pro ranks . smooth one for the duo . Bb th 1975 team was drafted . Why?
Peddie feels that the media
'\·atcher Brian Crufl"!pton . and choice. Bro ck too k otf 0 11 the 104 ,\\'h ich \vas es tablished in
Pr ingl
dds tha_t there is agreed that the pace and plays a vital role. '' Dur ing the
! itcher Rodger Bryant are first pitch b'' Padre rig!1thander 1962, according to the rec;ord also . a . use wh ich states atmosphere is much different .
regular
season,
media
l ~inton ' s other recruits.
Dave Freisleben and Broc k boo ks 'v\1 ills had previou~!y that play'ers drafted from '' You have to be able to" think
Hinton . who has follbwed slid into second safely ,1s broken Cobb' s record of 96 in England must actively par- in crucial situations . There is coverage is smooth. but once
any black school goes to the
&n all-star major league catcher Dave Robert' s \V 1<!e a single seaso n.
ticipate, '' so even if there are a lot more competition from playoff s, the media begins to
ca reer as an outfielder w ith throw wa s droppecl by
13roc;k also holds the major- better bl.acli; players. they the experienced 'Players. You downplay the school ."
three MEAC champi onships shortstop Bill Alrn<fll .
leilgue· record for stealing 50 may not ·g-et ·a c hance to play see much mo re (t han , in
Another reason given was
ir1 five years at Howard think s
In the iirst ' inning. the 38· or n1ore bases in 12 con- (because of the clause)," says college), everybody knows
that the players are not
·. that defense w ill be the key to year-old Cardinal leftfielder SCC lJt1ve seasons (1965-76) Peddie.
exactly what they are doirlg ." scouted at Howard . Pringle
the team' s success , Both the equalled Cobb's mark by ,i nd ha s a .765 success perOut of 16 pro soccer teams, Pringle serious l y explai ns. He says that he was told by
coac h and players feel that stealing
second
after centage if1 1 .331 attempts. In
· adds"' ' You have to take a lot
b~f o f bl ac k payers
I
(Jiicago Stings coach . that he '
the
num
1s of rubbish ."
they have the hitt ing ' but in receiv ing a leadoff walk from add1t1on, he is second amo.ng
fourteen .
had been spotted by a.. scout
order for t_h em to have a good Freisleben . Roberts throw to ,1c t1vi -players in ca reer hits a~ .estimated
Peddie re ark s that he was
Aside from professional when Howard played in St .
season thei r fie ld ing must im- second was wide on this play \\' it h qver 2.800
the onl
black on the ad just men ts-, the players have Louis . The conclusion was
Toro~adc(/ team;,,Pringle and had social adiustmer1ts to that Howard would have to
Peddie n: 1rked the second make. '' It is very d isturqing make the playoffs every yea r
black .. ~;iv.e r
on
their social ly," says Peddie, Pr ingle in order to be exposed to
re.w ect 1v .·earns .. •
.
nods in agreement . Most~ of sco ut s at sc hoo ls where they
Sof t s ken and versatile, their social interactions are will be looking.
Pringle payed center for ward with teammates of European
Because none of his 1975
for Ho wt1rd,. but wll t be desce nt who ''s its in the ~un teammates were drafted that
By Addie D . W j lson
usually last 90 minut ~.s). playing defense for the St ings. al l day or go out and drin a year, Pringle Si;J.YS that he was
Hilltop Sl.i.ffwri ter
' \· Maryrand. the Kickers. a-nd
'' They needed a defensive lot of beer," Peddie and pessimistic when he applied
Howard
w ere grouped
'
•
man , · and they saw that I Pringle say. Phill ips add s,
for the 1976 draft . '' We (the
·~he Bison Boaters bounced
together. The other gro Jp
showed ttie aggressiveness to 'ano ther adjustment is !is~
1975 squa d) had som e good
b! k from an opening game.
pl~~defense . He smiles and tening t o those English jok!es.' players who I felt should h.ave
co n sis t ed
of
American
dW eat. .to w in a preseason
University who lost to t he acf1\s ''( Al H oward) the . A consensus of lhe three made the pros ." Phillips says
t~rnament last Saturday.
t.· ,
I
o ther memb·ers of the trio 1-0. defen ~e .us~d to tell m~ they "wa s that man y Boater tea.m - with the agreement of Peddie
"This year's B'ooter team
were sorry ~hen they- hit m e, mates were pro-material a'n d Pr ingle
the
Middlebu
ry
Soccer
Cl
ub,
made thei r debut at the
now I can ~y I' m sorry when I along with Pedd ie and Pr irigle
Both were in Jamaica and
and
the
Columbia
Soccer
Columbia Preseason Soccer
hit."
~
specifica l ly from t he 1975 were surprised when they
Club
Tournament at Oak land Milts
The
. 5'-9 . 145
I po1,1nd athlete team . but no one from the heard that they were
High School . The results
r~vealed a young and able
I .
se iuad for Coach Lincoln
Pfjillips who is going into his
1
)
ihthlSeason at Howard .
'Following a los s to the
~Jl timore K ickers in ·the first
.tfour games, (1-0), l he laxed
lo ters tightened up and
w 1nt On to ad~aric~ to , the'
~oac h Lin coln Phillips
c,, solation game where they
f ~ ed the
Kickers again, of tbe day preventing defeat s
~mbhinR 1·0
for the Kickers in the fir st ·
three games.
",.."I-heir . final game wa s
•
Sylvanius
arrived
from
against the champions of the
Avoid being preoccupied iurtng your tlnal year at HOWARD U with countless In:
M"ason-Dixon league--Middle- Nigeria last week arid was one
tervlews and the thought
what you ·are going to do following graduation. The
bu'r y Soccer Club . The of four freshmen starters for
the Boaters.
B~oters proved their sta tu s
.Nuclear Trained Naval Offlcl position Is and excellent employment opportunity now
''
We
played
as
well
as
exdefeating the cham ps 3-0 .
available to qualmed and 1i(,itrested persons. You can apply t..s month, be selected
pected for this time o f year
'' We. were too re laxed in but we still have a lot of work
the next, and then receive ~t least S&00.00 per month during the remainder of your
the first game. Th~ defeat to do." said Phillips.
senior year. once selected u can stt back and enjoy your final year at HOWARD U,
h~ped more than ·a victory."
·· r was satisfied with the
Phillips sa ys of the ga me one w ay they played 1n the
put some ·money In the "a , a·nd look forwanl to the very b"st technical training
"
deJeat
.
tournament . The gene r al
offered In today's Industry bllowlng graduation. Your starting salary will b!I In; exattitude
of
the
players
wa
s
~ H o ward 's predi cted threat
cess of $14,000, with.fast promoUon and numerous pay raises during your first three
in~the tou rnament , the Mary- good . They were receptive
and w e improved every
years of employment. For an outstanding employment alte'rnatlve call Lt. John..
land Terrapin s. lost to the
gam e."
Hooters and K.ickers in 1-0
Leggett at 436-2072, or stop by the . office at the Presldentlal Bldg. Suite 301 in
Phil lips said that it i s most
decisions leavi ng Ho ~ard and
likely that the four young
Hyattsville, Md. 20782.
t he Kickers to batt le. in the
starters will also · start in
title game .
.
regul ar sea son .as he attempts
freshman
o [r aikhi_ to c lose a few gaps after
Sy lvanius overpowered the losi ng tw o center forward s
OUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS
Kickers defense and swooped and two defenders from last
/j AD PLEASE CONTACT:
'the ball past goaJie To mmy year's team .
'
The seven hour tou rnarnent
Do riety in the last two
involved six teams playing 30m inutes of the game.
•
LT. ~
LEGGETT or LT DAVE MCKEE~ER
minute games {soccer games
Doriety had been the threat
•
'-~~~~~~~~~~~.....,,~ ,,
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111tttp St11flwriter

•

I.

.

e Y'fA ddie Wilson

•

• Hilltop Sl•ffwr 1· 1er

ie, Prin,
d_rafted. Th.eir enlightened , drafted played for one yea r
expression s illu strated , the and have gone ba ck to school
surprise and happiness they to pursue their academic
felt as they told of their ca reers . He says that some of
receivi ng the news that they his former players are now
had made the draft.
•
doctors and la wyers or are
Speed .
aggressiveness . ." worki·ng
to ward s · .their
qu ick- thinking
and · in academic goals ._
Pringle's cas~. versat il ity (his
Pringle plans to attend
abilitv to shift f rom o ffense to school again to engage in his
d.etense) were ma 1·ar · fa cto rs
·
·
M
t
m a1or 8 us 1ness
anagemen .
in their being drafted.
~
'' I love ·soccer, but a career is
Pedd ie adds that it al so de- better." he :says. '' I h"ave td
pend s on the ·c oach and the have something to lean' back
posit ion . '' In Texas, my 1coac h on . If I inju re a
leg in a .
placed emphasis on detergame, I am gone."
mi nation and tactics."
~
•
Peddie and Pring le are the
Peddie, a Medi cal Techonly former Boaters sti ll in , nology maj o r candidly says
the .pros. Phillips sitys that that he is going to ''see how it
rriost of his p_layers who w ere goes. be easy."
Left: Paul Pringle signed a c.ontract with the

llf

':hi_Cago Sting.

•

•

Below :
--

L i n c oln Pedd ie
. inked a pact with the

'

New York Apollos .
"

•

1

Brock Breaks Ty Cobb's
Base-stealing Record

'

I

i
•

.

.

r

Booter.s Bou·nce Back To Win
Maryland Tournament

•

•

FA t L BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1977· 78
'

I

DATE
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept
Sipt
Oct.
Oct.

7
10
11
13
17
18
21
23
25
27
1'
2

Oc~S

Oc.

loct

•

'

8
9

:

'

'

All·Howard's

.

•

.

OPPONENT

TIME

Ge"or'"getown
George Wash:
George Wash.
American U.
George Mason
George Mason
Catholic
Georgetown
Georgetown
George Mason
American U.
American U.
George Wash.
Catholic U.
Catholic, U.

3 :00
12; 00
12 :00
3 :00
12:00
12:00
•
3 :00
12 :00
12:00
3 :00
12: 00
12:00
3 :00
12 :00
12:00

game ·p.layed

•

•

PLACE

.

'

•

•

at Opponents Field

'•

.- .

'

••ffEllY1JllN8
IWTTHE
WEED• •

•

BlATT-HERUSH

°\ , SENIORS.IN

/

TOOLS
FOR FUN
AND
PLEASURE

MATH,'pHYSICS, CHEMISfRY,
AND ENGINEERING
'

!·

I

accessories.

•
•

FO~

JHN

I

•

,

••

"

fO' alurO's
t h" finO'SI in

smok" a i>d cok"

I

1\

iw.~

'

.PY

Tlw ....~ ............ "'

HIGH TIMES MAGAZINE
(Collector '• Edltton)

'"~"~"~••h

.

...... •:&Cf1Dlf1[5

I 72C IOth. St .• NW
WMhl .... on. 0 . C.

'

U..-•~tn-..d 0...<0Upr:>npor-plN•

I

•

•

..)

Home
•
Away(2)
Home
Away
Away( 2)
\
Home
Home
Away
Home (2)
Home
Home(2)
Away
Away
Away
Home(2)

.

,•
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•

I

•
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Spears Tackles Football
and Medicine.
'
By Sheila (SAM) addo•
' .
I

•

Defense Rea iesfor FA

.

H illto p St•ffwriteor

Try and get th is orie if you
can!
What ' s 6'-5'' , 275 lbs , tias
an enofmous chest , an11able
grin, photograph s the l,1dies
• and paint s the scen~s . fype s
all assignment s, play~ pi.1no,
punishes runners and qliartf'r·
backs, and still ma rjages t o
.pursue a medi cal ca reer?
' Giyt; up?
It 's a Bison dffens1ve
ta ckle by the nan1e of
Thomas Spears, kno\111 to all
as '' Big Spears ."
Spears holds • prort1ise for
he defer1 sive line thi ~ se,1sor1
...!ii!e's stronger. fa ster. ·rnore
.,..ggre ssive, and n1en1 al Iv
prepared for all opponents
'' Thi s year we' re ready to
work as a team . In prev1ol1 S
years there was a Jot oi ind1 ~
vidualism . · Now wit h us
ro rk ing as a lJnit \Ve ShOiJld
~ake it all the \vav." says
Spears.
· Tommy indicated that 111
order to prepare himself for a
8ame _he chews gum ar1d

!

kce~}S qLiipt " V\1 hen l 'rn si le~t ,
i11y inner SOlJI begir1s t o grow ,

By L.M. Li\'ingst n

I can get ir1 toL1ch \\•ith r11yself,

Hilltop St;a ffwrite r

arid l' rn re,1tly to deal ."
Of

B 1so!'I . defens i ve

line

coac h Fred Freen1an , Spea rs
;;avs. '' Freer11an is a good
(oach . He r11akt'S lJS do things
O\'er and over a rid again and
agai r1. I hate it , bL1t it in1proves \our gar11e_"
A
future
pro-prospe c t .
Spears de1 ir1 1tely \Vi ii not go
tir1noticed thi~ season
He

jJ la 11s to do n1uch better o n
1t1e defensive end of the
gar11e. ai1d \\•ill ,ilso try ar1d

get a litt le score ir1 there r10w
,1r1cl the11 lie cor11pleted la st
~eason 1\•itl1 35 t<lckles. 26
·assists. <1nd bl oc ked a poir,tafter•tol1chdowr1 at ten11Jt .
Thorna:. appe<1red on HU ' s
l~.1n1pus in 1975 <IS c1r1 offens1\•e tackle, bL1t was later
rnoved to def~n sive ~a ck le.
Coac hes dt>scr1bed him as
h;1 1,1r1g the .bi ggest chest of a
defensive lir1en1an at Ho\vard
1n recer1t ~' ~·ar::.
Spears is or1g1r1ally fron1
Tt1on1as
Jpfferson
H ig h
School in Los Angeles \vher.e

-

-

T o mm y Spears
•
he was named all-city, all- "could do both, but · I' d like to
state, and all-America .
get into "poi;! iatrics. If foo tball
He is a zoo logy major comes ~Y way I' ll keep
planning
a career
in med i cine~· ;µ fall ba ck on . I t
pediatr ics. Deal ing with pre- would al~/il be a great opporn'ed and footba ll has proved tunity to~et Howard on the
to be no problem to Spears . . r'nap, " he\tJdded further.
'' I' m a se l f motivated man.
Which~v~r wa.Y Spears
and .l try to excel 1n goes, he seems to have a great
everyt hing," he says . '' First chance of making it . As far aS"
I' m an indivjdual, second, I' m the football season is con•. a student, and third, I' m an cerned, Spear~ says that he
at hlete . I keep it all in per- will '' do it 'up~ '' Only time wil l
spective. So, .deal in~ with tell jf he' s r1i'ght.
both football and medicine is
Next tirn~ you visit a Bis.on
a c hallenge, and I definitely game an!:( see so meon e
love challenges and ob- lea ping <}~er ta ckles and
stacles."
guard s to ear away at ruo'' I realize that I' d have to ners and
arterbacks, see if
make a c hoice between my .h is numb ,.;ls68. It ju.st m ig ht.
careers. It would be great if l be a Tho~ Spears.

With the opening ' gam e
against the Florida A&M
Rattlers just eight days away,
virtually al l of the defensive
positions on the B ison
football team are still pP for
grabs.
I
According
to Goa c h
Douglas Porter, the only
person who is assu red of a
starting
spot is ! enior
defensive tackle James (Boo)
Hunter.
''We get a great deal of
good leadersh i p oJt of
Hunter '' says Porter . '' H e' ll be
Playing t he st rong side for us
this year ."
1
Battl ing for the ot he r
starting tackle positi on w ill
be
the
ra11gy
lep nar d
Stephens, Lynwood Wright,
and Mi lton Burwell . At the
same time, three Wa shington
products will be compet ing
for the sta;ting defensive end
•
sp o ts .
On the strong side. former
Roosevelt high school
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J Business.

•

Science.
Engineering.
~,
.
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'
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~ This semester is the right time t9 get a TI
calculator tailored to the work you're doing~
I

•

•

'

'
.
Bi so11 defensive unit prepares

sta ndout Jan,es G raham is the
probable star ter while the
other si de \viii be filled by
either Coolidge High.alumnu s
and team ca ptain Paul Ball
and Rooseve lt grad William
lee.
Ball says he is lookint
forward to th is seaso n because. ' ' I've ·reduced my
mistakes and I k·now what I'm
doing now '
'
" As a team we are also a lot
stronger and quicker and the
players w ant to win more
than we did last year."
Sophomores Scot t Facyson.
Ma rk. Thomas, Tommy Clark
and Keith Duncan are still
co rnpe t1r1g , for the tw o
lineba cker spots 1n tt1e Bison
5-2 defense No r11atter wh ic h
ones \v1n O lli . the linebac ker
play s.holild l1e 1m11roved this
year becau se of the addition
of lineba cker coac h Ron Hart
to the ~ taff
Ftll1ng tl1e nosegua rd posi-

for test by potent FAMU offense in opening game on1Sept. lO
t io n will be either the ma ss ive
Where Porter wou ld lik"e to
(6-4, 275) Tommy Spears who see th ~ most improvement ss
is the incumbent at the in that ru sh ing stat1st1c be-position or either Joe Davi s or cause when a tea m is able to
Montgomery Ju n ior Col lege . move the ball on the ground 11
transfer James Marshall .
ca n Control the tempo o f the
l'he starting secondary ap- game and eat up the clock
pears strong on the corners
with seniors Herman Redden I Not only does thi s keep the
and ·Hulon Kemp . last sea so n, defense on the fi eld for ex Ke.TDP won second-team all - tended Period of time and
MEAC honors afte r makihg 43 ' lessen the ir effectiveness but
ta ckles and intercepting two it also keeps the offense ofi
passes. Porter also ha s"several the field and a tearn can 't
talented safety men on hand score when its offensive unit
in Theodore Robi nson, Glenn is s tand i n~ on the sidelines
Frazier, Kevin Tusan, Ja ck
King and Wesley Mitchell .
In all . eig ht s tarter s ~ r e tu r n
from last yea r' s defensive unit
wh ic h f inis hed fourth in the
MEAC in def ense while
allowing 275 total yards per
gan1e. The team wa ~ f if th in
rushing defense but ranked
second in the league against
the pass· and intercepted 18
passes_

Porter is hop ing that~ ne\\ co mers l ike Hunter and
Mar shall as we ll as veterans
like Ball and Spears ·\vi ii be
, extremely aggresSt\'e tt11s
sea so n and fofce the opposition into more f umble ~
intercept ions. and broken
plays. In addition he 1s hop1ng .
that they can apply enough \
pressure to block some pun ts
and force some bad ones

•

The Weekend Athlete

•

•

Armchair Athletes· Are Taking
· ·
To The Courts

•

'

By Steven Jones
Hilltop Staffwriler
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SR-51-11

•

Tihe MBAM

Professional decision making system.
Loaded w ith statistics funct ions.

Business calculator
A business 11uajor's dream machine.
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Account ing. Marketing . Education .
Social Sciences . Life Sciences. Hea lth.
Stat istics plays a major ro le in dozens
•
1
of career fields. H'ere "s a calcu lator .w.ith
the advanced capability 'you need to
~1 h8(ndle your projects . Comes with 1
Calc.u lating Better Decis ions , a $4.95 book value. I
I
Helps yo u get the most out of the SR-51-11. Step- .
by-step illustratior>s shov; how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functior>s. Learr> r,ow to gat her
~ata. Weigh alternatives . Arrive at rapid ~ccurate·
decisions .

'

I

•

•

If you 're b,uil<;ling! a career in business. the MBA
can be ideal. It pr~vides instant answers to com plex business prdplems at the tO L!C h of a ke y. It 1s ·
preprog rammed i\r a wide vari ety of f unst:o ns
and form ulas bu 'lness professi onals 1a".'.e eve ry:
day. Take interna ·: rate of retu rn, for example. a
valuable calculati ~n fo r acc urate capital budgeting. It's compl i ca~d , often diffic ult, and takes time.
1
The MBA hand le~ it in seconds , fo r 12
o
i
different cash fl cJs ! It also offe rs, programmability- u P-; to 32 keystrokes fo r
solving repetit ive ~Fobl e m s easily.
t
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T E XAS INS T RUMENTS
IN C ()RP()RATED
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In recer1t years, more and
n1ore people have gotten
a way from being the arm chai r
• type of athle te who si mply sa t
home 011 weeJiends and
wat cl,ed the stdrJ run across
their televi sion sc reens wh ile
they sipped on a beer and
munched some pretzels .
Today , more peop le are
getting the most ou"t of their
spare time by turn ing off the
· t ube and getting involved in
parti cipa tor.y sports. Not only .
have they found doing more '
er1joyable ttian wat c hing but
they hav e <l lso fqu nd that part icipating he lps them to
Te nni s pl yer r e turn s se rve on Ban n eker Court .
tighter1 lJ P those beer-bell ies
•
and sagging musqles that they to play on, a p ayer may want extra layer o f res1l1en1
acquired 1n their years in to find a court with a surface material is pla ced on tOp of a
front of the te levision set s.
that fits them . ost beg inning co ncrete or aSJ) ha lL surface ·•
A sport that has ex- players like t play On c lay The cushion makes the game
per1 er,ced one of the biggest surfaces becau e the game is slower than it u sually is on
boons dL1r1r{i thi s awaken ing pretty slow.
the conventional hard surt o parti c ipatory sports is
To pla:&, well on clay, a f ace.
tenn is Once considered an player sfioul~ make deep
Cl ay court players ....·ould
elitist spo rt , tennis has ·shown serves w ith a g!!>od spi n on the 1pr obably f ind it easier t o
a marked inc rease in tbe ball . A p layer shou ld learn to adapt to such a surfac e tha.n
number of bot h male and fe- keep the ball in play with a hard court player becau ~ e
1
male participants .
· good grounds ots and re tu rn of the sk ill . reqUired in
For this reason there ha s shots .
shotmaki n'g . Th e pow~ r
been. an increase • 1n the
Since a back ourt game in players, .who are used to
number of public tennis which a -p laye waits for hi s play ing on the concrete ma\'
courts availa ble. Here in opponents to ~ake e'rrors the find it diffi cult to exercise the
W as hington , t he ci ty abounds best strategy ff r p laying on cau t ion th;it is necessary . in
witl\ tennis' court s which are the clay, patience is the key pla c ing sh,ots on
the
operated by t he Distr ict of to s·uccess . I t is ~ lniost impos- cu shi b ned coUrt .
Co lumb ia Department of sible to overpqwer someone
The cu shioned cotirt not
recrea t ion .
on a clay surface, therefore only slow s down the bounce
There are over
recrea- shot placement is. import.int of the ball but the spongy sur.tion cente rs in Wa shington bu t it ' sometimes takes lortg: face al so slows do\vn t he
1
w ith ·tennis cou rt s. The rallies to set up poil'}ts ~
player's m ovem~nt . Wh tie the
number of coorts, the use of ·
The ha rd courfs. ar~ almost c lay court player \v iii find
them and light ing. va ries from the opposite o f the clay pla y sii-n.ila r on th is tvpe of
center t o center.
cou rts. The game on the court he finds that sliding
The c loses t ones to the cement or asphalt courts when cha si ng sho ts will be
Howard ca mpu s are the eight extremely fast since the ball diffi c"ult to do.
,
c la y cou rts at Banneker jumps off the su rface. A
Crass iS' the other ma jor
recrea t ion center just across player must hav e a qu ic k ca tegory into wh ich playing
Georgia Avenue . The cou rt s ra cquet swing to keep up wi'th surfaces fall into and it is the
are no t lighted and are u sed the rapidly moving ball .
least u sed of the fou r major
1
on a f irst come, first serve
M'o st · players who are "types. It w;;i. s. the fir st surface
ba sis . The court s are not successfu l on hard su rfaces that tenni s wa s pl ayed on but
rea lly heav ily' used during the have powerfu l serves and it is now on its way out . Most
day blit finding an empty have good net game~ . Since p laces that have gra ss surcourt after 5:30 p.m . may be a the ral lies on ha rd cou rts tend faces are repla cing the'm with
problem.
to be brief t he kt!y is ·gettink asp'h alt or c lay becau se of th e
O ther nearby courts in- t he ba ll past the opponent as . escalating maintenan ce·costs.
clud'e Ft . Stevens Recreation qu ic kly as possib le and not Grass court s require constant
Center at 13t h & Van Bu ren givin g t hem time to react .
attention even 'dur ing the
streets, N.W . andl Francis
Vi rtua l ly all public courts course of mat ches.
Recreation Ce nter at 25th & are either clay or hard
The ma jo r advanta&e to
M St ree ts, N.W .
becau se of their durability playing on grass, however, is . ...
Like tt}e Banneker courts , and maintenance costs .
that it is easy on the .feet and Ft . Stevens' four playing
Two less popula r types of legs . It doesn' t tire the legs
surfa ces
are
unlighted . courts are the cushioned out as mu c h as the o ther sur~{.an c i s, howeve r, ,g oes have courts and the grass cou rts .
f aces because it is sof ter and
lights.
Cushioned courts are usual- the legs do not take as mu c h
In c hoosing a tennis court ly ' found indoors where an
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US·

Questioi!lS:

•

1.
· · 1t pose f r Black people~ _
·
2. What comments and/or suggJstions do you
have concer~i~g the orientatio'n at Howard?
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Sund•v A Adf' SUV •

Ctddu•te

,.

l11 b• 10. N'li"""

B•ochem••t•v

;,u the

p<>IU• C• I •nd C• ••I r111 hts 1h • 1 <he
tll• r k l>"<>Plf' he•e h•ve 11•1nl!'d over the \'f'dtS Th dt
th! .
1ht' K•l ck IM'OPI•• ""''" would
•11••n II<' dt>pflved of the
•oco• I. poh toc,I . economi c •nd ...:ju cdt•on•I oppor1un1t1•" thd1
" ' ' ''on 1he Un11..d St • te; I hope the 8.!kk" dPC1>1on '' revf'r>f'd
i lud1t1n11 rrom mv
•t liow •td Un1v er<1tv. J
!H.l•n·f' th• t wf h•d thP bf"t Ot•Pn1•""" progrdm so th•t the
1 It would ""li•<e

m"""'

""c"

:J',

jf A

<\lie ~
I

r.,,f ,,in

•
,\hll>

PJt~ ~... NI

•''P<'"""' " ""'"

I

+n conun~ <1udt'nt• ,.·ould lw .,..• ,.. ol wh•t •tudt'o1 aovernrnen1
"' .HO ..'dfd •• •II •bou1 And. I b .. i. .., ... 1h1; could be • Sff'P
to ,. ••d• "'"' 1n11 s1ud<"nt •P•1 h\• h,•re •t lto ,.·•rd

N1t6 Co bb
lun1or
Portsm•th, Va

•18\~f

~· I. lhf' B•lk,-. ,.,.,,, .,. on there would be les• ••d for Sl•ck•

" ' !,Y. •> K<'tt• nK into prPdom•n •nt lv Wh •t e •cl>ools Wh ich

•

m.,~ rf' hev would 1t•v Wh•!f' •nd ,..., would be ae11 ing 1nfe•i0<
t>duc on •K•1n
•rd' fo"t>nt•t1on of new student s doesn't re•llv nff'd
.,.,. > gl"•flOO> bf' >•df'• !h" At ''-"K•stration new •nd lre•hmen
~ •bould be ab e to. reK••ter ·~· Ct' rta1n P. • ce •n tome
from upperrl•s•men

·p

,,.

'

''"
' 'F:••t<'

.

it the B•kke case 1S won, n hplds no th•e•1 at •II
fo• Bal ck peoplf' be1na that rf'verse discrtmonatoon is not the
•nswer to equal 1tv
2 I feel that somf'thin11 should have bttn done beloreschool ·
came into• se•sion !hos 1eme-.ter. to •vood the outfaseou~ly lon g
hne that \iou hfve to •tand •n, on 1 dPr to r~ce1ve mon"'s that
YOU Jrf' ent itled !O
1 I feel th•t.
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~~ '"'ll"4i9'A\.,
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I IT the llo l.1, ,• (,, , ,. ,,"or

•I ... ,11 b<· ,, ><"t bJ cl. 1n the Jd•·,1n r 1•on,•n1 o1 lll,1 r l. 1 >..01>I~ It m1 wht 1>0• >1 blv c.1u>e the hoj(her
,'{! ,,r,!l •O " ~1ro~r,1n> • ,.,h ,.- h •,u f ~ "·''P<I to,.,ords lt\·ong to •ndu c1•
l\ IJ <I.' 1nt t> 0.1<1 or "I '" l>< O!t" •oon• co be ehrru n•tl"d .
1
2 "'-' '"' "' th" '"~• J I • <t1 otoP• hP ld du ronj( or •ent•t•on Jrl"
,-o n' '" " ''d 1t ,, • ,,.,,
Ii"""'"' ,.,-h,·n
!O thO•• probl ••rn' thJ I m •I b<• , o!v~d throu~h thP Jd ' ~ h to n1 ,1le J """ •t udent "'Jnt
m1nl\!<Jl •On buol d1 n ~ •I ' ' <' not.

po"'" l ~···ni

•!com~·

l

iu ~" P>on"·

l

•

•

~ .1k1m• Llovd
Jr Mf'd
G•eit Ne-ck . N Y
Medi, int
I! PO•e1 thto obv1ou• thre• t of seroQuslv l.m 1!1ng •< <e•; to
White in •t1tut ion• bv Blac k >tudent• . "'' •>mu(h a1 N1~~~r' •re
no lon11er in style I thtnk wt •hould, for our futu•e. be more 1
•e• •ou•lv df'd>c ate<! to us1na our • ~ •II• !o•rd the development of
ou1 own •n•totut1on1 tor our°"(" P"Oole
2 P•rtoes are n1c t i nd 11'• irood to s!•rt !hto •e•r wo1h oo•,t1ve
!tthnK•. b.Jt I think
l•r mor~ 1moort~nl to Or< <"nt a •tuden t
tow••d t..1 11 11 •t•iou1 •bout his Of hf'r f'd uc a toon How•rd
•hould be mo•t conctrnPd •bout 1nst11utong constru c!,ve
•
r•ther tha n lestoVf'. leelin11

•f•

•
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FOOTBALL

Cuba

HOWARD UNl\rER Sl 1' Y
-VS" Reoor! From Cubd" is the
FLO RIDA A&M UNIV
topic of the Clirren t spec ial issue
The StoD Bakke Commi ttee Wil l
SAT URDAY .
of The. Black Schola r. which
Meet Su nd<i y Septf'n1ber 14th in
SE PTEMBER 10. 1977
featurt- s first hand reDorts ori a
•
The Cook Hall Lounge' at 8
Ga te Fee· Students S7 00
var iety o f sub1ects. by a grouD of
o' clock Students an d IB cultv are
Afr1 can-Amer1cans wh o recently
Game Time. 1·30 p n1
• orgliln1ze against
•
urged to help
the
troveled to that island nation
Place G1an1 Stadium . NJ
Bakke Ca~e
The issue ft-atures <1rticl!;"S on
Transpo rtat ion 1s provided
Cuban culture, music , film and
S1 5 00 charge to and from A
life It 1s available _
at th e book ·
S22 00 fee is charged per person
store and oth er locat ions
The 1977 Homecom tp g Office Thi s includes S7 00 game fee and
Al so look for the September
is now 1n operation 1n the Offi ce · }15 00 t~ansportation fee Ticket
issue of Africa <1nd Africa i-\' oman
of Student ~1ie, Rm '115 Our Outlei - Cramton Au d1tor1um
magazines
hours are 1000 to S 00 daily
Presented by HUSA
Please come by to \•olun teer your •
serv,ce s or to <1 sk qu'estions
regarding the planning of th is
ApPlicdtions for the fo urteenth
vear' s Home~oming Phone 636-nationwide compet1t 1on for the
7226
14-19 White House Fellow ships
A panel d1sruss10.n w il l be held
awarded each year are now avail· .on Sept embe1 9, 1977 at 6.00 p.m
able
1n the School of Soc1<1I Work
'
Establislied in 1964 by President Aud1tor1um The discussion will
THE GRE EK SHOW COMM Lyndon B Johnson, this non· review th e Bakke Case (n its
WI LL ME ET TU ES SEPT 6th AT partisan program is desi gned to entirety., and lay out an <1cOon
7:00 PM
IN COc_;> K HALL give outstanding, rising you nis plan to overturn the case Guest
LOUNGE ALL INT EREiSTED PER· leaders one year of firsthand liigh· spea kers will
in c lude: M s
SO N S
AR E. WE ILCO M ED level employn1ent in the Federal Josephine Butler. Chairperson of
RI CHA RD
JAC KSON! CHAIR- Government as well as a compre- th e D .C
St atehood
Party ,
MEN
hensi\•e educational semin ar In Professor Herbert 0
Reid, of
add1t ron to their job assignment s Dunbarton ' s law School. Adebola
as special assistants to the Vice A)ayi.
President of
Howard
President, Cabinet Secretaries, Univer si ty Student Asso caition.
and principal members of the and W .R. Hyde of the Student Bar
TH E PAR\DE CO.M M
WILL Wh ite House Staff. the Fellows
Association _ The purpose of the
MEET THURS SEPT 8th AT 7:00 pa'rticipate in an eltensive
program 1s to edu cate the
PM IN BE THUN E HA tJL LOBBY seminar program consis t inis of off
com mu ni ty about the serious
ALL INTERE STED PERSONS ARE the record sessions with l op
impact Of the Bakke Case on
WELCOMED MA RI LY"I CHAP- government and private sector
Black ed ucati on
MAN CHA I RM EN
le,aders, fournalis ts. scholars. and
foreign o ff icial s
The program is open 10 U.S
ci t izens. Employees of the Federal
THE CA BAR ET C0Mf"1 WILL government are not el igible w ith
MEET TUE5, AT 7.00 PM IN the except ion of regular members
•
BETHUN E HAL L LO BBt ALL IN- of the armed services. There is no
•
TERESTED PERSONS ARE WEL - occu pat ional restriction Tho se
COMED. SEPT 8th 1977 SERES£ -who have been selected have' inYOUNG LADIES .IN ·
MYER S CHAIRMEN
cl uded
sch o lars , engineers. A LL
JOINING A
corporate employees. academ ic TERE ST EO- ' tN
WOMEN
TENNIS
TEAM.
PLEASE
pro fessor s and admin istrators,
Tale~tshor
rTi edic<1I doctors. architects . local BE PRESENT AT 7:00 p.m. JN THE
Persons interested ~n <1·ud1- public officials, lawyers. oceano- •. WHEATLEY HALL LOUNGE.
t1on1ng for the Hon-iecom1ng gr<1phers. a policeman . and a SEPTEMBER 7. 1977, WEDNES·
DAY OR CALL 6) 6--0S30- Sharon
T'aiPnt Show should s1gn-~p 1n the sy mphony conductor
Homecoming Office (Room 115) Proven leadership, intellectual Hayes, P<1lt/<1 Ho pson 882-!210.
1n th e Office of Stud en t life. and professional ability, high
motivation. <tnd a committment
Sept &-9 from 10 am-b pm
to com mun ity and nation are th e
broad cri teri<1 employed in th e
selection process.

•

.Stop Bakke

"

HOMECOMING

FELlOWSHIPS

Bakke Case

Greek Show

'

Parade

..

Cabaret

Women's Tennis

·

Jazz Concert

" The pepartment of M 1l1tary
Science proudly announces that The"A rmy Blues. A )alz Band
dire~ted by Cli1ef Wa rrent Officer
c(aJde Hedspeth, w ill pertorm <!
co n ~e rt on Sundit y 4 Septembe()
fr dm 2 30 PM 1n the mil.in Quad .
All· Howard Student s arid Fa culty
are co rdially invited to a.ttend ··

l

'·

'

Volunteers

Appli cations are no1w being
accepted fo r a tutorial program
. spon.sored by the Committee on
Community lmprovem~nt, In c
All interested persons shpu ld stop
by the Community Affair s Office.
Cook Hall. Room 280, or call 63&6914 or 691 5

Application materials and ad·
ditional inf ormat ion may be
ob ta ined by send ing a post card
to The President' s Commission on
W hi le House Fellowships, Wa sh1ngton. D.C. 2041 S or by ca ll ing
(202) 6SJ-6263.
NOTE Requests for app!ic<1t1ons
must be postmarked no later than
November15, 1977.
=;:;;;:~;;::~~==~==~~~:;;~:;;:;;~~~=:~:

Political Science
Society
There will be a meeting of the
Political Science Society on
Tuesd<1y, Sept . 6, in Room B-21 5)f
Dougla s Hall at 6:00 p.m. All
Political Science· Ma1ors are
reque sted to attend. Non-Polit ic al
Science majo rs wh o desire to be
in the Society are asked to attend
Nom ination s and elections w ill be
held at th is l ime

Wri\ll[s,Wanted
All memUs of the Howard
Un1vers itv. c'1l'1mun1ty who write
poetry, cr 1t1c1~ . essays, rew1ews. ·
etc are u'rged to subrn1 t them to
JANUS. the Engli sh Department ' s
l iterary ma!;:~l, ne In add1 t1 on.
line drawings and cov er dtlS1gns
· are needed Br1'!g contr1bu t1 on.s to '
Room 1118 tocke Hall (These
subm 1ss10(lS {anno t be re t urned!
lf you <1re in t ~s te d 1n Work ing or1
the /ANUS
A~F -- e g being
responsible - r st.•lec t 1ng an<I
arranii1ng thp , materlals i n the
magaz1ne- c ~f .e to a meeting 1 n
Lock!;" 206 df 12 lS. Wednesd<1y.
S'eptember
~Jtho1,1gh Engl ish
majors and ;mncrs are particularlv ei'lcour:iged to part1c1pate,
dl/ are welco~ for fu1ther 1nfor·
mat1on. Cdll ' r Kelly (6776) or.
Mrs. Pendlt•tp (67S 4)
'

z,

'-
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'

'

Marching Band
I'

'

Stopt Look ! .~-isten ! and 101n the
Howard Ur1ivris1ty mar chin g sou l;
steppersr
¥vw 're
looking l o_r ·
person 1nteres1ed 1n providing a
service for ·:t-iu.r university <1nd
h<tving fun J ( j ng it If you ca n
play an inst 1·'1ient o r have some
knowledge ...,.f an instrument
please cOmaiii: us in the base~erit
o f the colle~
' of fine arts or ca ~
636--7069-or
7062

.,.••

·'1.
•.•

G~ofgia

LA.SC Volunteers

~~~~:~~::~ A~t;f ;i~~de~~~~~~~~
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PREMED/DENT
STUDE'NTS

Lost and Found
A set of keys lost In Douglass
Hall. It includ ed room and qa r
keys. If found please cont.Jct
Mark at 636-028S.

• Money ·
The Hilltop has check s for trye
following persons from last year.
These checks must be f>icked up
by September 'T ·You must haV1e
your Hilltop l .D. card, or H.U. 1.Q.
in order to collect your check .
The Hil ltop office is located at
2217 4th St., (next to Bethune
Hall) and is open from 9:00 am to
9 :00 pm
Monday
throu·gli
. Thur sday, 9:00 am to "6:00 pm
Fridays .
Phone :
636,.
6868/6867/6866.
Mayimuna Al i
Kerry Peirscin
Jeffrey Haskins
Ann Mitchell
Janice Jefferson
Clifford Dority
Ga ry Butler
Katliy Burnett
George Counts ,
Terry Kennedy

The Center for Preprofessional
Edu ca tion w ill conduct a meeting
w ith students interested in he.ilth
profesS'ions on Friday, September
16. 1977 at S:OO P.M in Room 238,
Biology Bu ilding,
Preparat ion f9 r mtidical and
dental sc hools w)ll be d iscussed .
Please sign up fo the meeting by
Thursday September 15, in room
336 Fou nders library Refreshments will be served

MEETING
Pan-Africanism
Nov. 19, 1-977
(1) Dr S.S Nyang '' Blackness.
the Fundamental Criteria for
Unity <1nd Cohesion Among
Afr ican People'' (~ min .). O ct; 12.
1973.
.
(2) Wa lter
Rodney • ·: The
Product of Colon ial Education''
(90 min l. April 20. 1972

i

'

•

.
There will 1:--e a meeting
of all
Georgians i[l ~r the Cook ·Ha_ll
Lounge - TueGjay, September 6.
1977, at 5:00 1-t:l'TI At this meeting
we wi l l get t ";, know each other
and draw up \t.e objec tive s for tlie
club. For {jt(ther informat ion
contact Mr. Rober! Holley a\ 726-8037 or Mr. Glrtand Hunt at 636-0284.
v~

'

•

Old HotlinersMeet

Med itation
C•ribbe•n
Webster College
Sept. 10, 1977
St. Lou is. M issouri 63119
(1) Dr. Locksley Edmondson:
Bauxite ConThere will be an IMPORT ANTr ' ' Pol iti~s of
and Corit ro l. 1n
meeting of the old . members of frontation
the Howard University Hotline on Jama ica''(4S min.), Oct. }4, 197S .
(2) M,onica Jardine : ' ' ImSaturday September 3, 1977 al
It's the pride _ th at makes you
perialism - tJnderdevelopment .
10:00 AM in tlie UniversitJ
want to belong t o the tv;tartin
Counseling Service. If yoµ can no the Present Context t;t f the Class "Luther King, Jr. Debate Team , the
Struggle in the Caribbean '' (60
att'e nd please call 636--6878.
number one
Bla ck college
min .). Oct. 2S, 197S.
debaters in the nat ion. Come fin d
U.S. Bl•ck Politic•I
out more about us. Wedne sd<1y,
Struggle
September 7. room 320 Locke
Sept. 24, 1977
Hall . No auditions. al l - interested
Louis
Farakhan :
'' World iofudents welcomell
Community of the West. Changes
in the Nation of Islam'' (90 ~in . ).
Jan. 2S, 1977.

Hotliners Wanted

::«:J::.:.:.~{<f:~w..~;.; ~=
Chiuigo Club

,1

;r·
~:~::<: J)::~=~~~~~;;:;;~<_~;:;;,

Episto1U JStu
. dents

Lecture Series

,"Let's Rap"

1

'

Club

All premedi cal students are
1nv1 ted to a breakfast meeting
sponsored b y the Howard Universi ty College o f Med ici ne on Saturday September 17, 1977
Reg istra t ion for this meeting
must be made by Thursda)· Sep-- .
tember 15. 1977. in room 336
Founders Library

The Ho ward University Studerit
Associat ion O ff ice of Community
Affairs extends an invitation to all
Caribbean
students of Howard and the
Dec. 3, 19n
surrounding community to a
series of rap sessions scheduled to
Caribbean - Sympos1urn " R,a ce
begin
September · 8th. Each
and Class Rela t ions in Cuba
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
session w ill consist of guest
RESOURCE CENTER
Literary
and
Historical
Per· speaker proceeded by ii group
spect ives'' (90 m in ).•\.1ar S. 197S
discussion Some of the main.
FALL CALENDAR
objec t iveslof these sessions are to
Howard U niversity
allo w students to vent frustrations
and anJt:iety out in a positive
SATURDAY VIDEO TAPE
fashion and to bring speakers to
WORKSHOP
Howard 's campus who would
M~ditatiol)
Time: 11 a.m. -1 p.m.
enlighten and arouse curiosity in
the Howard and D.C. students.
TAPES TO BE SHOWN;'
Faculty members and ~ude~ts Dr James Garrett of the -Political
wishing a complete set of , 1n· Science Department. will be the Pan-African ism
structions for " meditati n" tcr guest spe<tker on Thursday.
Aug. 27, 1977
gether w ith a list of
secret '' September 8. 1977 at 6:00 p.m.,
(1) Walter
Rodney : '' Pan·
mantra s and a description of how Douglass Hall, Room B21 All
Africaniam " (90 min .), Sept 7.
they are assigned c<1n\obtain them welcome!
1974.
w ithout obligat ion of any kind by
· (2) Robert H il l : '' Garvey,
· sendiqg a stamped self-addressed
DuBois and the Pan-Afr ican
· envelope (preierably about 10''
Movement'' {60 min.), Nov . 27,
w ide) t o:
1973.

I

Pan--Af ricanism
Oct. 8, 1977
A l l persons interested in joininJ
(1) Leon Dasli; '' The War 1n
the Howard University Hotlinf.l Angola '' (60 min.), Feb. 21 , 197S.
Volunteers are needed to provide
are invited to a recruitment picnic
(2) Stokeley Carmicliael : " His·
tutoring for ages 12-18 in reading.
on Sunday September 11 , 1977 tory as a Weapon'' (60 min.). Feb
,~n gli s h . and math for the:
from 1:00 PM until 3:00 pm in the 19, 197S.
Junior Ci t ii:ens Corp
backyard of the University
Caribbea!1
2622 Georgia Ave_
There ~ill be a meeting for all
Counseling Service. Food is on a
Oct. 22, 1977
4:00 pm to 7:00 p.m.
you Chic~goans to meet and greet
first come first serve basis.
(1) George Fisher: " Polit ic al
(fleJt:ible) on Wednesdays and your ' 'homies'' . All Chicagoans
Implications for Panama and the
Fridays. For more informjlt ion cal lare wel <;ome. Elections wilt be Caribbean of the Panama Canal
MikeH ildebrand232·870'1 /02 .
held .
,1 •
Issue'' (30 min.), Oct. 24, 197S.
When: S~pte~bler16, 1977
(2) Or . Hilbourne Watson:
~here: Cook , ~J r Lounge
'' Natlonalism, Nationalii:atiOn
Time: 7:30 p.
and Socialism in t li e CommonBe There j
.'.
wealth Caribbean : Aspect s of the
The English Lecture Serie s will· Control of National Resources"
.
(45 min.), Oct. 2S, 197S.
~
begin Wednesday, September 14,
1
needs volun t eers hteo aid in the
'_
u .S. Blac::• Politic•I
at 11 :00 A .M ., iri Room B-21
01 1
pla~ning
Internship
~:Strugle
Douglass Hall. Dr. Marie Gad1
Program. Interviews will begin
. The Absa~!ln
Jones Student sden, Vice President of the Phflps
Nov. S, 1977
•
Monday Sept. S-Friday Sept. 10. Associ<1tiOn .. ~Ill have its . first Stoke s Fund and Director of its
(1) Acklyn Lynch: '' 1960-1976
between 11 :00 A.M . and 5:00 P.M . meeting on S'uJ!day September 4, Washington. D.C. Bureau, will
World View'' (60 m in.), Feb. 4,
in Rm . 282, in tlie Office of 1977 at p:oo af118 Seaton Place soeak on the topic '' Shopping for 1976.
Student Life
Contact David N.W .. All Eptscopal (Anglican) Your language Wardrobe."
(2) Jul ian Bond: '' Tlie Pol itics
1
Harrington o·r Ed Welclier for students are invited. ·for more
All interested persons are in- of Change'' (60 min.). Nov. J,
more i nformatio n
·informati on ca\! 636--7908
vit ed 10 attend _
1975.

Volunteers

•

l•'••'
' . '
•{.\.

Debate Team

C0LLEGIAT.E
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Thousands on file. All academic
subjects. Send Sl .00 for mall
ord er catalog BoJt: 2S918-Z, Los
Angele s, Calif. 9002S. (21 J) 4778474

.

ii;~~~~~~~~;:;::;;:;~;;~~.:~~~:;~~;

Classified ·
Shiny, cle.11n, blue '71 Ve1•,
AM/FM r.11dio, inspected, July ,
tune-up, $4-00. 559-9545.

'

Business School Elections

Here' s your opportuni ty to poss1bl 101n the dynamic School of
Business arid Publ ic Adminis tration Student Council 111
Elect ions for Freshman Class, junior Class. and Graduate School
Representat ives to the Student Council will be held on Sept. 30, 1977_
Observe the fo llow ing schedule 1n order to be kn ow ledgeable of what

•

m~to••• lm••••''~~f •< ••

DATE

TIME

SUBJECT

FRI. Sept . 9-16

10-S.OOa m

Pick up Election Pet it ions
before Sept.l16, S:OO

WED. Sept 21

By S.00 p n1

Petitions must be returned to
SBPA Student Ca°uncil Office

THUR Sept 22

J100an1

C;indidates meet with Student
Coun cil for Campaigning
Gu1deli1\eS in Student lounge

'

•

FRI. Sept. 23

5·00 pm

Campaigning Begins for
All Cand idates

TUES . Sep! . 27

11 :00a ·m

Stude11t Body Question s
Candida tes

THUR _Sept 29

7 OOD m

Cam paigning Ends

FRI _Sept 30

9·00.5 30

•

Elect ion Day

•

•

.

.
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OUR NEXT ISSUE:

'

'
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Charlie Smith, Oldest Man in U.S.
Illustration b y Adjoa
Story on pages 4 and 5

\

•

._

.•

"'

-

•

.
11~

1rd /Jr111er.,1r1 "
· 'lchoo ril'
,111on:.. 11 her<' he
-na orecJ 1r11oi1r ,J/1sm He ;1,1s /-11!/top
·1e11::. editor for -o- -- f"rom Derro11
'v1 1ch he riov. tt''1de:. 1n f3,1/t1n1orr
-'

1(.J.J

,incl l'i a <\r1ter /Or the Baltimore 4.rro·\n1erican Ne1\ '>p,1pcr

M.igazine Editor . . .. . . . Brigette Rouson
Layout Editor ........... Toni Steward
'

Copy Editor ........ .
Contrib~ting

.

Patrice E. Lee
.

Editor .. .

Kathy Barrett

Photo Editor .. .. .... . . Bernard Gavin
Art Editor .... Adjoa (D e bo , ah
M:len ~i on "

-

•

4

•

Energy-Saving Assistance

•

•

Unive.fsities may get federal
assistance t~_ find energy-saving im -

'
~-

..

.,.

,.

•

..

• >:.

•

•

legislation and relateCi dec isio ns be- ·
ing made in and around the United
States Congress is staggering - and
increasing . Yet Bla cks have no rea l,
organized lobby power on Capitol
Hill. In an effort to keep your informed enough to perhaps have
more
influence,
th is
monthly
column will fi ll you .in on some
Congressional actiofis and issues , as
well as timely sources of information on them. Particular emphasis
will be on matters wh ic h significantly affect students,
higher
education iristitutions; and Blacks .
Readers are encouraged to take advantage of the opportunity to play
a role in the decis ion making process, since by being in the nation' s
capital, you are surrounded by
countless bodies o·f · government·which ultimately affect everyone
living in the United States.

·-

----. - - - -- - .

' .......
~:::;, ....... '•"'--'""
~·· .·~. .
.
t
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EDITOR 'S NOTE: The volume o f

Wel co m e to the \vorld of Ex t ensio ns. Take us se ri ous l y, And
l ightly . But read and learn . and - co mplete the communicat ion s
c y c le by g1v1ng bclck _ to LJS you r thought s and feeling s in
retr os pec t

_._ ..

. ......

•

-

In this issue, tl1e e~ plorat1or1 beg i11s with a r1 iriterv1ew of the
oldest 111 ar1 ir1 the US, a look at a day in Muhamrn ad A! i's life, ar1
analysi s of alumni support . the tale of a Bl ack Ca tholi c
o r ganization . Other featu res will add dimension to .the -pi c ture
you draw of co nt emporary lif e panern s.

•

'• •

•

.

\.\' t>lrome ;, il•ft er s lu !ht•

4

•

HopefLJlly , )' OU \v iii f111d a bc1s1-; for learning ir1 thi s .a rid fL1t L1re
1ssL1es of Extensiori s A s a r esu lt , yo Lir ed·Li cat ion V\1 ill be some w"hat
broader, as you seek tl1e gro\vth thdt ev id ences life

.

•

•

•

'·

provements of their facilities . Tbe
'' Emergency Educational Assistance Act," introduced in the U.S. _
Senate February 10, 1977, would
,allocate money for grants to pay
ha/f., the cost of comprehensive
work on institutions of highe r education (as well as other typeS of
institutions). to enable them tO
make more efficient use of fuel resources .
A cc ording to a Congressional report on the legis.lation: the Com- .
mittee on
Human Reso urces
'' heard testimony'' that the average school in the United States
could cut its energV use by 30 to 40
perce nt with an expenditure _
o f.
S150,000 in energy ,.conservati.on
measures.
Although .the intent is said to encourage ''innovative use of resources ," cpmmittee members
stressed that grants should not be
used for '' any academic research
or any applications of esoteric
skU}s." The bill , numbered S701 ,
passed the Senate 1n an amended

-

'

•

s.c:;

•

Ja c k so n )~

Editor . \.Vt• would li k1· I~ , l..n ti\.\ 1<111r
opin!On'> .ind } ugge~ti 1 1n <; All lt•!tt•r,
~ h11uld IJ.e .iddrt' ~s t•d It) l\l (' 11\io 11 ,
Th t• H ill lop, !1 1- -'th SI ., N \\ . W.i> ll,
D .C . 100'i9.

•

•

S1r1ce tl1i s gro\·vtl1 of tl1e ·rtiir1d 1s n1ore o pen t o liLirnan co ritrol
Nzingd (Arlene Waiier) ,., cl /t1n1_or .
th ar1 fJ.ro gressio ns \Ve see in nat Lira! su rroundi ngs, tl1 e ar1s \v er is up
l\/Jo make:. her hon1e in Sil\t'r Spring)
••
t
o
yo
u
_
'r'
oLJ
ca11
ref
Lise
to
indL1lge 1n ig11 o ran c:e It s bli ss se'e 111s .to
\Id i\ hen 11ot rn }chool ~he 1::. a
10L1rn,1/1:.r11111,1101 ,incl 1\r1rc., r1e 1\ s for ap1Jly n1u c t1 less fr equently t o rJeo rJle wh o have been lor1g· 1/1(' 111/ltop
0 1Jpressecl arid able to exe r cise little c loL1t
S.1udd (Ph ylli s J ea~ ) ' ' ' 1-11/ltop
ccl1tor-1r1-chrf'I. ,1 -,en101 ni.11or1ng 111
1oi1 rii,1/11i111'. \t1t1cfa \\a' edi tor for the
11r•t 10/i1n1e /1ear1- 01 l \lens1on,
11h1ch beg,1n pt1bl1::.h1nµ 1n tJf/ or
/(/"' (1 '-hP15. tron1 fort \1ver ::..
l"/J

middle. The .four qualities wh,ich go
were a series of wars 'iiiside the Creek along with the elements:are wet, cold,
•
city states (Ionian league 499-4945.C. hot and dry. He also cites that ·'' the
and the Hellenic League 481 B.C.}, oldest teaching of physical 's cience
and the Pelopannesian Wars (460-445 · has l>E:en traced to the Egyptians as
B.V. and 431 -421 B.C:) '
. . far back as sooo
Other facts which show how unweJ ~
Yet another instance illustratingcome · Creek philosophers such as The Stolen Legacy cfiariOfs. We hear
•
Socrates were once they returned about c hariots in some way or
home were statements of this kind : another, from movies to television to
•
'' Socrates commits a crime by not mythological literature. James states
believing in the gods of. the city and 'that ''C reek culture and tradition did
by irltroducing new divinities. He also not furnish Plato with the idea of the
commits a crime by corrupting the chariot. Nowhere in their brief m.ilyouth. Penalty: death." Another itary history do we find the use of
example: '' Socrates is an evil-doer such a war machine by. the Greeks.''
'.Nho busies himself with investigating
things beneath the earth and sky."
While Greek ~hilosophers were
The elements earth, air, fire and studyi ng in Egypt, the Egyptians were
water also provide an interesting clue raising and breeding horses and build
•
to true- history, according t
the ing chariots-:- Acco rd i ng' to Jame ,
author. These four ~tors usually '' Homer and Dioderes, who viSited find their way into the fir'{ c hapter of
Egypt testify that they saw a great
most Che111istry book~ and again this ! multitude ·of war chariots and
is attributed to the-Creeks.
numerous stables along the bi:tnks of
•
James states in his book that this i s ~ the Nile."
a fallacy. The four elefR'ents, he says,
These and numerous other · fact s
were taken from the ancient Egyptian .you may have never considered are
theory of '' The Four Qualities ·and delightfully revealed and substantialFour Elements." This concept is ex- ly backed up in The Stolen Lega cy~ It
pressed by a square within a square, is a book worth reading, for it comso that the inner square forms four pletes one of the missing spaces 1n
triangl~s aod two pyramids in the
the ouzzle of black history.

..

"';'.~PJ~1ay be,;: lo se r to hocne . l f__year s af a university .
a re td' Const1tUf~cle ed -u ccition , they nit1 srp:; .~:0:..'.::... ~~1t~J - .
lec tua! , e1n otional . psychological . Thai pro cess , ln order to
fLJrlction , ha s botJnd::, clrld g u ideli 11 es Wh o is t o detern1ir1e a ri d
i n11Jl e n1ent them?

-A. __ _A,t.!>.Li:d

-

ABOUT -TR£WRll ERS:
Marguerite Hannah 1:. a 1un1or 111
•hp
S(hool
or
C"on1n1un1cat1or1s.
·1,11or1r1µ. 1n public relat1or15.
I rom
. t''ton Te\a-, :.lie 1s 111ckr1an1ed
,1nd p lan-, cl career 1n cor11_
111on~ - pi1hl1<: relation) ,111cf or

.

•

(399-524 BC .) The • leagues. which

By Nzin1a'(Ar.lene Wa.i fer)
It is, in a way, sad reading. For in
_
the writing of The Stolen legacy you
'' The Creeks were not authors of
ca n see that the author is trying· to
Greek. Philosophy, but the people of
document his claims against a moun~o rth Africa -commonly called the
tain of disbelievers.
Eg\·ptians," says author George M_
When you read t~e boOk it literally
•
James in his enlightening book The
becomes a voyage. It reveals facts
Stolen Legacy.
that make ye u realize the enormity of
Through the development of this
information that was stolen frOm
theme, James says he hopes that his
Black culture.
book will ''establish better race relaOne of the observations partions in the world by- revealing a
ticularly revelant to this is that the
fundamental truth concerning the
chronological order in which Creek
contribution of the African continent
philosophers appeared in history . is
to civilization ."
'' mere speculation ." In history there
Thus, '' the praise and honor falsely ' is nothing contained about their early
given to the Creeks for centuries .lives. This also holds true for
belongs to the people of Northern
SocratE.s, Plato and Aristotle . For' the
Africa'' - the people who had thick once they appear in history is at the
lips, black skin and kinky hair, James age of eighteen, then they begin to
~-contends . ·o
~-1teach at age 40.
The impact is thus described by the
Where they probably were during
author: '' This theft of the African this lapsed in years is in Egypt learnlegacy by the Creeks led to the erron- ing under Egyptian priests and wise
eous world opinion that the Afrikan men. When they left Egypt and recontinent t1as made no contribution turned to their native land they Were
to civilization and that its-peop' are '' undesirable to the state."
naturally backward."
~
'' This period of '' greek philosophy''
James' book is written with an (640--322 B.C.) was a· time of internal
0
interesting format . It reads like an and external wars, not exact ly the
outline. After each outlined passage best time for words of wisdom k>
is a bibliographical listing for further flour,is h. Major strugg les during this
ref erence.
period were lhe Persian coiiquests-

Seco ndly, there appears to be a developing neea for ni ore
per vasive voter edu cat ion throLigh pra c t ical a nd academi c
means . W hi le some will con tend politica l education necessa ril y
means propagandi z i ng: we should co n sider whether pOtentiaJ
.
.
r es ults warrant aba r1donn1ent o f the project . One obse rvat io n:.
Bla c k s and ot her groups may be decidedly more effective in ·u si ng
too l s such as bal lots if t hey work to gain a iireater knowledge of
the power t h at ac companies them . Thus., in th e a r.ea of gr ea t er
vo ter regist ration of .131a c.ks··or growt h of th e Bl ac k vo t i ng
popu lati on--a case may be"mad e for con trolling thi s sign of life
'

1"11\ ~tuder/ t rr:iov~r11 er11 ra)1.cd ir1 the 1960's, arid mu c h of _the
act 1\'1Sn1 9 thi s t1n1\ was Cc r1tcred on college can1pttscs. Ho·
w<ird Un1xcr,si1y had it.s share of this 411gui st]~d cr\' tor social
chan ge. I he October issue of Extens\J8i"is will expl or e the
cver1rs~_ peo pl e.a rid i_~suc s \Vh jcl1 conJr· µ tcd t o till" ,1 Lm osp l1cre cr1aractcr1z1ng'Ho\v :1rd 111tl1c19
s.

ON THE COVER:

•
•

sp rawl . co ntrol the popu latio11 , a nd tig hten zon in g restrictio n s
Can_\\1 e....affor.d-.t.o_j_gnore this lan·nin . whi c h sig11als 'government
expa nd i ng to co ntrol growth and li vi ng pattern s of its citl lenry ?

- page 12

•

Egyptians Victims of Stolen Legacy

Co nsid_e"'3 few exa1nple s.
Land use plannin g effort s are ·
becoming inore wiQespread as
federal , stat e, and loca l governn1ents atten1pt . to c urb !Jrban

ETC.

•

•

•

\

Corlgressional Eye

Simp le as that ma y sou nd , it
h as a meaning whi c h ca ll s u s to
be n1 o r e co ns cious of what we
are and how w e live. It 1s
rieit he r a w a rnin g, no r a rule
n1e ant to be followed . But th e .
concept. of growth is · essential
in
determi n ing
o ur
life' s
di rectio n .

•

•

A favor i-te sayi ng I once saw
on a post.e r reads : l ' C rowth i s
the o~ly ev iden ce of life "

•

'

•

•
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Cl1a rl ie Sn1i1t1 , Oldesl j·11 U.S .
ML1h ar11n1 ed Ali Goes Visi1ing
page 8
Bl ack Ca 1t1ol ics Hav e Ow'r1 Mi ss iori page 11

•

.'

form July 20, and has ye"t to be re-ferred to~ committee in the Hou se
of Representatives .

•

Minotily Business Funds

The Senate held hearing s th is · ~
su mmer to probe questionable use of
Small Bu si ness Ad mini stration (S BA)
minority program fund s by recipien t s.
A late spring report by Congres-" _Investigating the matter is the
·sional Quarterly (CQ) looks at some· Senate's Governmental Affairs su bof the opiniOns, priorities, a·nd histori- committee, c haired b y Se n. Lawton
Cal developments that shape the Co n- Chiles, D-Fla.
·
gressional Black Caucus .
1-n .one.case reported to the paneP. a
Petersburg, Va _ Bla ck man testified
A ccording to the CQ Weekly
that two white men named him presiReport for May 21, there are several
dent of a firm in o rder to qual ify the
reaso ns for an apparent disillu sio n.enterprise for as sist an ce under as SBA
ment among Caucus members With
' program designed to help minority
President Jimmy . Ca rter's perforbusiness .
mance sin,ce he was catapulated into
the pres iden cy with the help of a substantial ·number of Bla c k votes. At
•
least part of the problem may refl ec t
changes in th"e objectives of the
16-rrenber :r Caucus, said to have gone
Though members of Congress refrom a civil rights empha sis to a focus
portedly spent between $1 and $2
on economics .
million or more on foreign travel
alone in 1976-a reco rd total - t hey .
Misuse of money through classic seem reluctant to give speedy
. to' legislation designed to intricks may lead to new regulat ion s on pa ssage
funds given to minority bu sines ses . crea se airline com petiti vene ss and
"' But minor it ies are not necess ar ily the
~'Eye ' p.age 9
culprits.

Black Caucus Analysis

-

AirGne Deregulation
Lagging

•

·-

•

-

•

•

•

.a t .
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•

Charlie

Memories Abound ,
No Reg;ets
•

•
•

•

•

He s it ~ 011 the edge of th<:> bed in a
tiny roon1 \'t'ith one · long >vindow
l:ean1r1g !:>1ig1tly torv.:ard , he m;linta in s a posture ot proud stiffness.
so ften ed son1ewhat by the eccentri.c it-,.· of the favo rit e fringed , \vestern
shirt that hangs on his slim frame .
Ct1arlie Sn1ith,' recognized by the '
5ocial Secu rity Adn1ir.1strat ion as -the
olde st man in the Ur1it ~ d States, liv..:-s
1n a s ma~I, quiet town . Bartow
=1orjda. Th re "he whiles away the re111ai111ng 11 · LJrS of a long lite 1n ;
nursing home where this sumrier he.
celebrated his 135th birthday _
Charl ie ~alk s in a st rong, stead '
vo ice. He responds in youthful spurt !!
to questions, then brings his eyes
back downwarcl to the cool tile floor .
'' Oh , yeah ." he says, over and over, as
· 1f to confirm his words, and perhaps
to capture the memory again for a.
fleeting few seconds .
Often, reminded by t he cowboystyle shirt he wears, Charlie thinks
back to times he says he spe nt with
the like s of Jesse Jame_s. and Billy the
·-· . Kid .

•

•

, .,.

-

• <' , ,,_.... ...._~

<

i~ ..:od.'ei'f"''C r~1Se0"-rne . ~an

d

--·- .

R -

.and r knew Je sse James .'~ Charl ie
•
•
once said . And he has talked' ·
numerous times of anothe_r favorite
association - '' Me and Billy the Ki
He clings to these memories, and
the knowledge of his own fame.
I
'' Yeah , yeah That ' s the name. This f"-t'
is the man My name's all over the
\-vorld . Tr igger Kid Charlie_Named me
I
JtJS t like the white man."_ Charlie
plt1nges into a so ng. his favorite,
'' Jocun1 i\'\ichael ., It is a ditty that he
sings every time he g'et s a notion to.
\Vhenever the feeling hit s.
. ·· Jo cum M1 c h3el . good -en·g1neer
Charlie is ~till verbally .agile after over .a century of living.
All he want is a wall and coal Lay yo '
Charlie told them the story of how,
head out the winda
Papa don't he likes to keep with him, to the cere- came years ago, when Charli e was ,
plant no cotto n and corn. Lord Cod , mony where Polk County awarded ' 7 on ly'' 112 years ol d; a citrus picker at 'age 12, he went out of cu riosi ty to
hirp an honorary high school diploma. in Florida . Because he . needed a the dock of bis Liberian hometown, to
sweet potatoes."
'' Oh, that 's my dol l," he says, 1 Social Secu rit y card to work. • he see the neW ships eve ryone was
Cha rlie laugh s - a laughter that,
mixes dryness with dew, age with '' That ' s my doll the state give me ... '' I applied to the Socia l Secu rity Ad- speaking so exc itedly of . He wa s
youth a laughter meant to be just car' it everyw here I go. All n1y ministration (SSAJ. The yea r Was 1955. enticed to come aboard by white men
clot hes in there is mi11t. And it don't
shared He sings again . And sm iles.
When h e told ,them his age, of who promised endl ess go rging on
'' I' m a states man. United States cost me no thin . These I got on don 't course, he met su rpri se . Amazemerit . fritter s and syrup from the '' (r.itter
man '' The full-sized flag on the wall cost me nothin ', and them in there that a man this o ld was still quite · tree." Charlie- went down into i he
1s only part of hi s proof Charlif don 't cost me nothin ' .. The state sunt active - working, putting in long hold. and when he eme rged not long
point s to shi rt s in his c los~t - '' the me here They se nd s that (cards) .to hours of hot labo~ in the groves. The ·after, only the ocean cou ld be seen
red _' un
and the white un ' s just like me To let people know . The -state."
SSA flew Charlie to a New York from tHe deck of the ship .
And so it was {hat in 1654, he came
this I got on '' - aild the IJ5lh"_b ir- ~ It appears at times -a st range hospital -for tests , They had doctors
•
thday ca rd s that cove r the wall , and a relationship, this union Charlie tal ks examine him to try to determine his to New Orleans, a stra nge place in an
'
'
sket ch portrait On the bed is his about between him ·and the United age, 'some of whom co ncluded he eq ually st range land where people of ,
Winnie the Pooh bear, worn with age States government. Its ' basis is un- might be several decades old er than a different ski n col'or spoke unknown
and ingrained dust He refuses to go derstandable enoug h, though Charl ie he clai med . They brought
1n words . A~d aft~r standing on an
is the oldest S9c ial Securi ty recipient historians, experts .who became con- · auct ion block the 12 year-o ld boy was
anyplac~ without it
Charlie even took his bear, a·long 1 in the nation . The initial meeting vinced through questioning Charlie of so ld and taken to work for a
with the black purse and attac he case between c itizen and government the old man 's lon_'levity.
Ga lveston , Texas ran cher.

\

I ,

I

I

-

-

•

whiskey now .and then when he ca n.
he says. The o nly me"Bication Charlie
takes are vi tamin s.
Charl ie says he misses the home he
•
had up until a iew years ago . He used
to sell candy' and other small items to .
child ren in another Bartow neighborhood. ·and he fended .Quite well for
himself living in the back of the store .
Then came an apa rtm ent arranged ~or
him by the ·Social . Security people,
an·d now he's in--the Bartow Con-·
va l escen Center a sp rawling, modernlookin g building with a surrounding
like a count ry neighborh ood .
Charlie ·is said to be rarely trouble-some as a resident there, and 'he eats
regularly ii;i the cafet eri a. '' Eat too
much," he saYs. What kind of food?
He laugh s. It is obvioilrthe _
newfangled notions about picking and
choosing a careful diet have not
disturbed him in his ways . ''O h,
anything that's done. Roa st 'tatos,
and baked 'tatos, oh, fried 'tatos. all
them different ways, you knc..w ." ·

o n how to·'' act right'' becau se that , he
says, makes the difference s in how
people treat you
·· see you c.1n :o things, you kn ow ,
if people hav~ a notion to give yOL '
sahirthir1l And you can act anyw ays
you want . Sa · you cuss. "Oh , I ain 't
gon ' give that fellow nothin ' (they' ll
, Say}.
You ,· a;-: makf' peopl~islike
you . You ca·• .nake · eople like you
That 's the \vay you make friends.
They wav you act and treat people .
My . mother an~ father learnt me
that ."
Time and again , t ~. ere 1s a
res urgence of quiet _in this wiry old
mar, with f ir1.:-ry-wrinkled, leather) ,
coal-bla ck skin . It is as if he is
open ing and c losing a dusty scrap-.
book , pausing t9 savo r individual
recollections . l~ is periodic quiet
seems a function of solitude - or the
peaceful contendedness o f meditation ad midst wordly turbulence .
Perh aps it is a sign of the many
years Charlie Smith has to reflect on ,
- '
fo r his mind must store a greater
r:lepth of . memory tl1an we can
•
fathom . It must be lik e that of the
trea su red African griot who recalled •
the sto ry of a boy named Kunta Kinte
Pisappea ring from a Ieng agO vili"age
in The Can1bia .
Memo1y, in the case of Cha rl ie
Smith, could be visualized as a
flick~ring mass of shadow, bigg"er
than most peopl~ have seen, co ntinu-.
~ ously growing yet quickly din1inishing
in size . The shadow, it seems, is
·lengthened by each invitatio n to
memory, shortened by the painful
realization of lost remembran ces
1

..

io
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pride, the. dignity, the almost- you just pull the trigger ."
brashness is sti ll in residence.
The voiCe is old , but not nearJy
'' Plenty men, they wanted to work tired . It is steady, rarely dropping off
me
different towns, - different e.xcept when he utters a soft. '' Yeah,"
count ries ... .Turpentirw work . No-o-o to e~d or begin a sentence.
... they didn' t make nfe do it. If they
Cha rl ie is tickled when reminded of
had to make me do a thing, I' d go '' Possum Slim, " the 105 year-old
•
somepla ce el se . Person try to make Florida man who was jai led for
me do somethin', I walks right on murder a couple of yea rs ago, then
away ... When I was a kid like that. r released not long after. Charlie's eyes
wasn 't made to do nothin'. My mama light up, and a smi le spreads over his.
and daddy never made me do . face ..dark with white stubbles of ha ir
•
soinethin '. I'd jes' say, no ma 'am . No unde?:h
' chi n.
mama, papa . No. I wasn't never made
'' Y
. yeah, yeah ." He laughs
And he loves to sit and talk to
to do nothin."'
hear 1ly, as if patting the back .of an
visitors, often the press . Cha rl ie's
He1 does recall o ne thing ·that was o ld .c rony of kindered spi rit . '' Well,
been written about- cou ntl ess times in ~
never disputed, looki ng back to his that ain't bad . ,That ain't bad . That's
many a publi cation . But he. doesn't
i; hild_hood ~ l. t is reve._aled when Cba rl ie__ius t - He kill in ' bad man, ma y..£._e, to _s ee__the st ories, el£_ept a few th?t are
speaks of religion . ~Detes he believe irl sto p ' im. Whole lot o' people ' ll get so
se nt to be hung on the wall of his tiny
•
Cod?
•
bad, somebody else have to kill 'e m.
roo m.
'' Oh, . yeah .
know Him .· 1 don 't He get so bad 'w'ith other people, he
'' Oh, I can read . But I don 't read ,''
believe in God. I knows h im. Jf it gon ' need somebody to stop 'i m.
he says, simply . '''C ause I don 't have
wasn 't for tne Lord , I wouldn 't be Somebody to drop the trigger on 'i m.
nothin ' to read ' bout . Don' t have to
hare." He doesn' t go to church any Yeah, that 's my n~me - Trig.ger Kid
read _ There's a whole lot I know. I
more, but once did.
Cha rlie."
don' t have to read it."
'' Yeah, when I was a child, I used to
He taps his feet . encased in simple
Every year h~ celeb rates his· birgo to churc h. Had to go to Sunday blue and red sl ippers, arid pats the
thday on July 4, a date he chose
school ... My daddy. My mama and floor rythmically to some. melody in
because he had no reco rd s or fecolpapa (made me)."
.
his . heiid _ The Westernstyle fringe
lection ot a true birthdate. And every
After the se parati,Pn .. enslavement , trimming his shirt moves along "with ,
•
and
freedom , Charlie took ·
him He rocks gently back and forth.
•
•
J
traveling around - working whe1"0ver
''My name is all over the \vorld .
he could find sOmething: '' I been Where I been and \-vhere I ain ' t been . I
7.
~travel in ' all r11Y day s·• ·he s~ys have \-vent to places , Co't there
-~ •
-~
,,
.
.• . - .
,..•~·~.·+.~';?...~-·¥~:pt.,U~ tjd-ai't;g~~-.:.,~· ain 't: h~d · not:~~-;...,:,,:p{i_;.;;,:;'-;;.; ~~eri ~ .,Tiy nan.ie. -do71 :.f_-;-~~~-1Z.:!I".;..:-~ -. e"l•" ~~'"l ~ •;...: if.~~----~
•
else to do bLJt travel ·
beat n1e there."
·
·
· · ·
·
,-,
He wa sn 't the doc il e"'type. either
Charlie says he · doesn 't kno\-v of '
The life Charlie led was more the stuff any. family he's got, at least preof legend s, the k ind little boys woyld decessors. He doe·s, have o.ne son.
sit for an hour to listen to. There \vere Chester Smith, 70 , \-vho lives in the
the cowboy days, he recalls . Charlie same Florida town . (Ba rtow is kno\-vn
as '' City
the Oak s'' for its grace-c laims he can still•ride a horse
'' Ever u sed to ride 'em? !'' he replies full¥-borne" age and the old age that
...·hen asked , sounding the way old characterizes mL1ch of its populus) . .
Chester remem.bers the father who'
bla ck storyte llers do, when preparing
to boast a bit with so1ne exciting tale. \-vas never a back-seater and still
And with his words, he imparts a refL1ses to be '' I git along with him
certain wi<;don1 . '' I ride 'em now ! Ain 't pretty well now," he said 1n a June
•
•
used to . Anyth ing yOLJ !earn ho\v to interviei.v published in the Orlando5entirtel Star, '' but I remember how he
do. you do ~vhat dey learr1t you h O\V
to do. No ~ never forget it. When I wa s used to beat my behind ."
-He recalls, too, that Charlie '' liked
a c hild like that , thev learnt n1e how
to uo things . I ain ' t forgot that . Pl enty "to run around, d.rinkin ', .gamblin '.
Phot<> b•· o~• •JI R<>uoon
things I ain 't forgot . Can do anyt hing: doin' whatever he pleased."
•
As for women, Charl ie · outlasted
Cowboy shirt and hat bring man y memories for Charlie.
And will do a whole lot of things ."
'' That 's the reason they named ·me three wives and says · he doesn ' t in•
Trigger Kid Charlie. Quick to pull a tend to get another. :' I' m too old now
trigger and· will put it." Charlie lqves. - to get married. I d id n' t marry when Summer more stories about the o ld est
.He turns his head away, accepting
man
in
the
U
.S.
appear.
With
his
I
was
1bo
Years
ol}i
.
And
I
ain
't
gon'
to talk about his old nic kname, which
· a five-dollarbill enclosed in a little
independent,
freewheeling
spiri!,
it
has been perpetuated by stories get mar·ried now." later, he says,
nink slip.
"
see
ms
he
selected
the
right
birthday.
which- tell of his doubl e belt - one :' Wives want too much. M oney .
'' Well , I worl 'i: forgot it. If I Jive
When
reporters
and
photographers
That's
all
the
women'
s
gon'
ask
for
part to hold up hi s pant s, one to
1nother hundred years, 1 won't fo rget
co
me
around
,
Charlie
likes
to
.
be
holster a gun. It used t~ hold a set of money. Yeah, and if you don' t give it
it. ·Anybody do anything for me
given_a
l.U-t
le_money
for
his
trouble
guns, but he con tinued ~o wear it ,long to 'em, you won' t have it long."
anybody. do- anyt hing against me, 1
He
loves
to
talk
and
will
go
on
for
According to nursing home perafter putting
them away . He' s .the
won't forget it ."
,
hours
if
you
Jet
him,
it
is
sai
d,
but
.hf'
son
nel
Charlie
is
st
ill
relatively
'' states man," the oldest man in th.e
'
.
Does he think he' ll live anothe r 100
feels
he
ought
to
get
something
in
United States, but the title he reli she s healthy. He· claims no secret to long
years?
return, · according to news ac cou nt s·
life.
''
I
just
lives,
"
he
says
.
most is the one he keeps coming back
'' I hope I will ," he answers, quickl v
And
gifts
are
welcome,
although
h~
He
reportedly
·smokes
five
to, ~ime ~nd time again .
.with hardly a trace of doubt. ''C om e
says
he
gets
fe
w
.
He
ex
po
und
s
a
little
'
'' That's my name~ Trigger Kid cigarettes a da.Y. takes a nip . of
back a.nd see me sometime."

...

~--·.

, ·.

Charlie. Yeah, I' ll pull it anywhere .
Don' t make me no difference ' bout
pull in' the trigger ... Will pull a trigger
and do pull it ".'.. Oh, you have to pull
a trigger to have friends . Oh, yeah ,
'
yeah If you have too many friends,

''Yeah, 171 pull it anywhe;e, ... .
Will pull q trigger and do pull it . .. Oh, you
have to pk/I a trigger to ·have friends."

•

his tory
co/.l ecrion
of
Howard
u/ii\ ersi ty ' s
Moor f and-Spingarn
Research Cen ter,.

•

now

of this o ld man's· mem~ut the

/

the session will be donated to the oral

•

remember

never been made to-work .in his life.
T-here are, in fact, many things th·at
have begun to skip from within rea c h

Mareria/ frOm the following story was •
gathered from an actual inerview of •
the subjec t 'in Bartow, Fla. A tape of

By Brigette Rouson
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ENNI: (front, left)
J11ue two piece dress ou tfit.
Full,blou se that gathers

.

Poge 7

-Extensiro;.:n:.•-----------

-

-

•

NIKKI: Jon bench )
Dark brown pants,

Classic plaid blouse.
•

K.C. · Dark blue

baggies, whit! tapered

at!ihe·sleeves and neck.
Skirt buttons at the side

•

cotton shirt.

tweed-look ves t, black

•

with a spaghetti string belt.

Blue
,

loafers with tas~_el s.

< •

•

~

•

..

•
•

STEPHANIE: (center) White V-neck sweater and: flowered print peasarit
style skirt with lace pockets.
·
--

.
RUTH: Gray w09l pleated pants with
buttons down left pocket. Tapered plaid ,
blouse with bow tie collar.
•

GISELLE: Plaid bouse with
Itrench collar and cuffs and
matching tie . ~- Tans~ trimmed
in. green leather.
Light
brown
.
'
.
shoes with wedge ·heel and thin
strap going across top ot· foot.

•
•

•

Whether booking hard

•

•

'·

••
..

or

•

~-

'

'.

I

cooling out awhile

J

'

•

•

-

-,.~.~
' -~

-

",._......., .
, ,,•._

-

the folks at Howard
are.
.

'

•
~- -

-·--- ---- ---

•

-- -

-·--~

<'I'
-~--

: (left) White and black pin-striped blouse with matching tie.
Black patent leather shoes.
STEPHANIE : (center) Peasant style multi-colaed sundress with ruffle
/
bottoln. Straw and leather sandals.
'
GISELLE : (right) African print smock with Delt that doubles as head
. tie. Dar~ _brown leither shoes with_wooden heels.

. .

'

•

•

•

••
•

-

•

•

. ..
.. lX..
_....

~

•

-~-

~

-

-- -.

SERENA : (front) Brown turtleneck
sweater with lontJ. chocolate colored
scarf. .Tan skirt and brown COJIClirl

•

•

'

•

boa~~;;...w.

-

,-~~ ·~

K.C: : White baggies and tapered
peach striped shirt. L,ong white scarf,
brown wing tip shoes.

•

. ---

•

Lay-out and photography by Bernard Gavin and Paul Greene

•

BILLY: ( f!ont , center) Navy blu_e double-breas ted
suit and a white pin-striQed silk shirt. Blue and gold
European tie, black shoes .

•

•

'

LINWOOD

,. Black vest and white
dress shirt. Black and
:;ray tie.
Black
polyester slacks and
burgundy shoes.

'

,t,
.·
•

.

,.

,,.

•

•
•

Clothes p'iovided by the models.

,

-

-

,.._
.

•

,

.
•

- ..

Jig/it

•

•

'

.,

JOHN: (seated in car) T<l?~ gabardine slacks, white shirt
brown stripes. Contrasting print tie., dark brown shoes.

•

•

•

ERIC: (front, left) White pleated g?barciine slacks, white cotton
shirt with silk pipstripes .
Navy blue wool s w~ater~ navy blue
belt• navy blue leather and swede shoes.

•

GAIL : (center) Navy blue flowered dress accented by stripes on bodice .
.Beige shqes with gold trim along heel and sole.

•

, _ ...... •

•

,
'•

•

•
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· By FreQ Hines

,.

•

eets .
ex peri ence with boxers Joe Fra zier,
So nny, Li ston , Ken Norton, Geo rge
Fo reman . and J im r:ny Young .

•

H e told the prisoners that he was

My ex per ience of a recent assignme nt to spend an · entire day .with
Muhammad Ali brought to mind a
fa ble by Lokm~n . an African , who:
lived 1100 B.C. He was proclaimed as
th e first great fabulist and w isest man
of the ancient east. The coal Black
Ethiopian 's fame in Islam equals that
of Solomon in the Chri stian-Jewi sh

actually ''scared'' during his fights
•

•

'

with Liston~ Foreman and Frazier.

'' A drop of water escaping from a

into

the sea,"

•

''Th e Camp '' Cx ecute s p un ches in c lassic st y le .

Lo km an began . '' Ashamed and
'co nfu sed in seei ng itself about to be
lo's t in that vast immensi·ty it said,
' What am t in co mparison with this
vast ocea n. Ce rta inl y my existence is

'

•

1

•

•

•

•

''As Cassius Clay ,no •worldly .
'

figures would take me serious. ''

.

--

~
. ~-""""""""""""'·~.~.~.~.~-""'""""~- ~:ii-"~"
•

Bla c k people in this country are free
and ca n now trave l anywhere that
they want to . W e are no longer being
b rutalized as mu c h as in the pa st ''

A different si de of A l i somet i mes surfaces, but the mischievo u s l ook rem ains .

-

l (.)
~

•

~

•

•

~ .~

•

J.

1'

....(~; ...

.

•

. 'r.-

'

•
•

~-

....--~
· ~

•

Musl i m bro th ers and o th er pri so n ers l isten i n tentl y to A.I i.

-

•

I

. .. •

'
. . !. ~-;.=
. 'T.92 . :s 1... s; . . ,.

screen t'O become flesh and b l ood .~
'' They love him . They love him.
He's the greatest," a Muslim bro ther
could be he'ard c hanting 1n the
background .

-

<""

··

commercia ls', ·and the quiet thought
that perhaps many Black people all
ove r the co untry may think he has
so ld out . When is the last tim~ you
saw a Muslim eating at Gi nos?
•

'' Hey . loOk man," Ali to ld an
• The Ot her Side
onloo ke"r. '' I'm the only big n igge r
who will take the time to co me out
•
•
Unknown to most·of us is the quiet
and visit you . If I did not have feel for
'' Do you be li eve Sugar Ray Leonard
you, t w ould be 1n t"lollywood , side to Ali . When he was away from
•
- \vill
. ever be ·as
. good a. fighter as you - so mewhere so you could not get to the c roWds, his voic e sou nded hoarse
are? '' someone asked
me. You don 't see Sidney Po it ier. or and hts fac_ial ex pre ssion revea led a

.

.

'' It' s possible, " Ali sai d . '' If he is
lucky 'and if he changes h is name. As
Muhammad Ali , I am recognized all
over the world beca use there are
mu slim s all · ove r th e world .
Muhammad is the m ost co mmon
· name in the world . But as Cassius
Clay no wo rldl y figures would take
me se'.; ious. And with a name like
' Sugar Ray' he would not be recognize~ outside of this cou ntry."

Congressional Eye
From page 3

·-

'
troub l ed

~--

man
Mayb e it
wa s
bothering him, 1- thought, that he wa s
married a third time . Maybe not.
•

Somet imes, you kn ow, it 's hard to
tell what choice . most people would
make if times got hard enough . There
,is just no way Of measuring whi ch of
·the two-a pearl or a drop of water- is
the most valuab le. Unlike a rich man
immersed in pleasures, a man in the .
desert surrounded by miles of .sand
heat, would natUrallY c hoose th""e
latter.

But there was a quiet inferen ce in
one spectator's question who asked
•
how Gino's persuaded him to· do a
commercia_I. '' No question about it,"
.Ali explai ned . '' $250,000, t hat's ~hat
got me."
Ali is a pearl . H is muslim b rothers·
. ~..::..:.:.-.·::::..~
·
s howed~~!f~ :o lL4_.a~-B!~~.r:~
Wha_t _~:drq·~~'~-jirBWer-Was HOW he· _lf:he gyent~ed "Ilnybn~~ re'~f thirst: "' ."' ·
wou ld dea l with what some might
..
~
--·
· ·

consider dehumanizing aspects of the

It wa s remarkable that no ne of the
pri soners questioned his sanity. Instead they laughed and clapped at his
jokes as though their troubles had
instantly and permanent ly vanished .

Searching For A H·ero

•

•

•

,

Brother .A. Ji 1s a bona fide, as time
will tell. no question hero. We know it
.;ind frankly , he ha~ proven it tirrie and
time again . It was· never more appar ent than when he visited Maryland
Penitent iary and brought out c heers
and laughter from inmates who
norm ally have little to laugh about.
Ali op~ned by ~ayi ng, '' I'm not here
to joke around as yo u· are used to
seeing me on television . We live _in a
'
world where they don 't want to heai:
you talk no se nse. t am not paid to be
se rious .''
He se t a vibrant mood for bro"t her s
who rarely see anyone from the
outs ide, l et alone a world figure . But
the se rious mood did not last long .as
he began telling jokes about his past

.

••

may be in a danger zone .
The purpose o_f Ali 's visit to
--Baltimore this summer on a July
weekend w as to raise money for the
Sis ter Clara Muhammad School for
Children ih the (ity . Mosque No. 6 in
Baltimore of the World Commu nity
of Islam had \von a national su bsc ription con test · fOr Bilalian News,
and for them /\1uhammad Ali --st aged
an exhibition fight . In the time
lea ding up to the fight he visited the
c om munity

..

(

•
•

After leaving the pr ison, wherever
Ali Wen t that day tHere were crowds· any of-his-frieiii:ls---rrtJt-here·.· - '' Why don't you give m e som e of
at his side .. During one of hi s walks in
3 nei ghborh ood in nort heast Balti- you r money," someone sc reamed .
more, he was surrou nd ed by at least
'' You want to see how mu ch money
100 people . His
m ovie, '' The
I got," Ali smiled . He then proceeded
Greatest," had actually come off the
to pull out the empty whites of all
four of hi s pants pockets. '' Take all
you see

a

-

•

•

On The Streets

--M-ary·lan-d
P.e11itenti-a-r-y -i
maximum secu rity prison and Stat e
Division of Corrections records ind i~
ca te that 80 per ce nt of its irimates
are Bla ck . Ali must no t have known
this when he said '' at th is prese nt time

~!~-~~ k~~~:~1~i~~?~~-n~1";_~7;J~~;:1

,\

opponents out \vith one punch, but he
ran OlJt of gas in the jungle where
there ain ' t no pun1p s ,,

Not So Obvious Contradictions

limit .'

-

•

Just thirty minutes ea rlier on the
way to the pri son, Ali qu oted from a
speec h he gave la st year at Harvard
University co mmen cement exe rcises :
'' For truly it is the heart which
determ ines the real beauty in a
person ."

•

ess than nottiing 1n tl1 1s aby$·s without
·· But as it dropped into the ocean it
wa s swallowed by an oyster and in '
time it became a ma_g_~i.,ficent pearl .
The oyster was ca.ught and the pearl
wa s fou nd and sold to a great king
who wore it in the cente r of h is cro wn ,
where on state occasio ns, its beauty
held the attention of the noblest in
the land' '
··
Muhammad Ali is indeed the
human representation of that pearl .
'
.>'
But his colorful, con troversial, and

before the Liston fight and got m yself
on the spot I could not lose or I'd be
lost forever ''

Fbreman '' wa s used to knocking his

•

...

Hape m,' 'Guess Who 's Coming to
ID'inner,' 'Su per Fly.' An o ther thing is
they always pick the. ugliest Blai;;k
people to act in ol1r movies. Fo r their
movies they have Farrah Fawcett,
Robert RedfO rd . We ·have some good
looking Black people too .'' ·

There \vas little doubt , he said, that

world.
c loud wa s falling

do \ with ·ra ce. 'C otton Comes to

actually '' sca red'' during hi s fights
with Liston , Foreman and Frazier.
·· After I had done a ll the taiking

.

•

-

. .
The titles alw ays have some th ing tO

He. told the pri so ner s that he w as

•

-

-

.

DECO f p
111

W

looking for something to make the
walls look a little less naked? You 've
probably got a whole collection of art
works si tt ing in your roo·m r
, Alb um covers are ga ining attention
as decorator items. or objects to
si mpl y gather for the pleasure of
~erusat : cOst is low, arid the effort
wh ic h goes into desig ning the ocove rs
is su bstantial . At lea st one art director
in a la"rge recording co_mPany in·structs staff
. artists to make covers
·''s uitable for framing,'' according to a
iwall Street )ournal account.

greater incentive to engage in foreign
study, reduce travel time between
thu s invite redu ced tares , (A t least
Often, too abluins include a posterthat's the view of proponent s of the college and home (if lower fares size inside cover,
. o r an actual poster
enable you to switch from bus or displaYing graphics o r photog raphs of
deregulation .)
tra in), and more v1s1ts home - ·
the mu sicia ns. A nd in most record
oarticularly
for
foreign
students
.
E>eregulat io n of the airline inshops, poste rs are ava i lable at low
dustry, which would redu ce the Civil
The
first
bill
proposing cost, desigr:ied by the same artists
Aeronautic s Board 's restri ctive power
deregulation wa s introduced
in who mak e up album covers .
has been a subject of Congressional
You _...may__ even find yo~r self 1n
" Wh t b t
·e Weill ·1-c- debate foralmosHwo years noW. l·f- September of_l-975, and c urrentl y the
a a ou your mov1 .
l
h
.
.
·
d ·h
Senate's Subcommittee on A viation possession of. a pr izew inner when the
receive an Academy Award? '' an . t e 1heg1s 1atio_n 1sdenacte wit out tobo .
(under the Commerce Committee) is y7ar's en d roll s around . The National
mu c watering· own, you may e
marking up bills 292 and 689 . In the Academy of Reco rdin g Art·s and
inmate shouted.
able to pay less for flights parti cularly
" House, the Publi c Works Committee Science honors best album art with a
bet-Ween major point s.
has yet to as sign such legi slat ion ''G ramm y'' each year
'' No, I don 't think it will ," Ali
(number HR 8813) to a subcommittee
For College studepts, some results
frowned . '' You see, in this country
fo r consideration .
.Bla ck movies are basica ll y inferior . of reduced fares might include:

.

,

.

~

•

•

'.
•

•

•
•
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Financing ,Black Colleges:

•

•
•

Alumni Aid Crucial to Survival

,,,

' ,'

'

Congress and others who do not see it
fit as Howard is a private institution.

By Saud• (Phyllis Jean)
•

•

~emic

financial gifts for Howard fRJm
p"ar..ent.sJ and students , faiied . As 'of
Januar.v 31, 1977, $30,294.00 had been
donated by alumni an9 individuals to
the fund , according to · o ~. - Estep.
' Howard student's and their families
gave a total of S41 .00 to the Fund .less than one per cent of all the
donations to date.,.

'

•

<

contributions from alumni that the
school has ever witnessed .

In terms of percentage, Hampton's
.
During
the
1:
9
76-77
year,
· in ·the wake of the struggle of Black
alumni contributed far more than
Howard
received
S14,620,000
from
its
co lieg~s · and universities to maintain
Howard' s. However, the amount was
students
in
tuition
(thiS:
figure
i~
their existence as a vehicle for Black
not enough to support even oneapproximate;
toom
and
board
are
not
mobility, the need for an increase in
fourth of ooerations .
included).
Yet
with
the
Unive.Qity's
alumni support has become a crucial
At Tusk-egee Institute, loca.ted in
approximate S155 million budget for.
issue .
Alabama, and once one of the leading
76-77 that figure supplies only 10%
Here at Howard University, a pre- of th~ University's overall cost. _
Estep maintained. that if stude'lts Black unive.rsities, s.upport is even
•
- dominant~- Black . institution with ·
~
.
"ire encouraged. to participate in the · ;maller. As cite.d. ..bv' Willie Burnett,-'
about 10 ooo . students studies in-What is the alternative for Black funding of Howard while still in at·
Director of Alumni at Tuskegee, only
dicate th~t. Similar to ' other ·Black , colleges such as Howard to insure tendance, they will continue to
$125,()(X) of the school 's S20 million
schools, only a small percentage of their existence without government, contribute when
they
become budget Is contributed by alumni.
. ·-·
financial funding comes from alumni . aid?
•
alumni. Estep also co.ntends that this
'
Morgan
State · in
Baltimore,
could · become a reality if every
From the time of its founding,
Alumni support and Black business
Maryland has not yet set up an
Howard U niversity h~s graduated funding, many reply. But such a school and college within the univerAlumni Office. Establishing alumhi
sity had a very active pre-alumni asso35, 175 students for careers in th~ con~lusi_on 1s without substantial
offices and associations is an area in
ciation with class presidents acting as
professiOns. the arts, the sciences and evidence .
which Black Colleges and Universities
' agents for fund raising events .
the humanities. More than on~half of
In the pa st, Black universities have
have just recently seen the-• imthe nation ' s Black
physicians , traditionally received a great portion
pre - alumni portance.
Possibly ,
such
surgeons, dentists and Black leaders of their support from their a lumni .
organizations are the reason , many
For examp le, . Howard's Alumni
such as Suprer:ne Court Judge Thur- ,,_But w.hen tbese universities began to white established universities do no_t
d
I .- . ·~·--.oc
ss"o'-cia ion was estab~Btfe- in ate
go~d Mars~all , Am assaClor to the expand from the oneandt~building ha Ve the same problem of motivating
. one hundred years after the
United Nations, Andrew ~~ung an_
d sc hools which they started out with, its alumni to '' put back '' into their 1967
sc hool was founded .
Secretary of H.U.D .. Patricia Harris the need for additional funding schools as Howard does.
The relative lagging of Black '
are ~tes·· of Howard.
bec~me apparent . This is visible at
'' True," says James P.· Reed, sc hools in efforts to set up alumni
H owever, May 1977 figures show Howa.rd , located on 90.5 acres of land
that during a four year period , from with some 60 bu ildings - 26 clas~room Director of Alumni at Goergetown offices maY explain why they ca nnot
1972 to mid-1976, _Howard ' s alumni buildings, a six-floor hospital and 11 University, in a recent interview. compare with the amount of support
co~tribut;d only 1 .4 million dollars res i den ce · hall s. according t o '' From the moment our freshmen step that pr iva te white schools, ~it h assoon carflpus we ·begin inform ing them
ciations of over 100 years, receive
toward the total operation cost of the brochures on the ca mpu s facilities.
of the importance of Alumni sup- ~
'
from
their
alumni
.
university, according to Dr . Roger ~ As a supp lement, Black schooJs, port .''
Estep, Vice Pres_ident fo.r U;.n iversity such as Howard, began to solicit
However, thi s is one reason, and
This
praCtice
goes
on
'
throughout
•
. Development.
-·
funding from philanthropic organi•
•
not an
excuse . If .effectively
That S1A million totaled a minute za~ ion s, -the_ .federal government and the stude nt' s atte nda11,ce at George- • organized, Black schools too have a
<
toWn
University,
''
and
it
works,
"
Reed
7% of the University's huge $536,574 private business and cooperations .
chance of motivating alumni to
·commented
.
milliOn operational cOst from 1972 to .
support their alma .maters. la ck of
For seve ral reasons, alumni at
• , mid-1976, as cited by the University
ru,,,
• h . ,-l~doeS__i ... dp~4 .~·~·~s proven by · mone,y-b¥-th~ "" 1' '~i~~ ..,,1 ~~~,»~
Howa~~,...._--·~-~~t~~.
,
_
supp~·t±
~ ~.
'7
~
EX?- 0·:: t~~~ati,0n: ~tfcJJrd . -·. ~ University with financial ~co n'fr1- the large verc·t:-ri•... d~Ort thci.t not the main problenrs·ays Howarcfs
In• compa ri son (see gra_ph) stat isti cs butiOns . -A third-yea·r · student c ited Georgetown rece.ive!i from its alumni . A·ssistan·t -" Oirector·of AJu·m·ni Aftairs:indicate that Howard receives up to
reaso ns for the lack of support . '' Here But Blac k ~niversities. sOi'ne which Maintailiing cOmrriunications with
25% of its revenue from friends and
at Howard , stu d ents f ee I th a t Howar d have 1·ust recently become somewhat graduates, howeve r, 1s a great
non-alumn i as opposed to the amount
·
· ·a1
5,t able, continue to have problems in problem .
1
wi II rea II y never be ·1n t inane
that its graduates contribute,· ac ~
.z e that receiving suppo rt from alumni .
trou bl e. Th ey d o no t r eal 1
According to The Eco nomic Impact
cording tO the Amer ica n Council o n
Howard is a private sc hool and that
H owa rd is not the only Black
of Howard Univers ity on Metropol itan
Education · •
the government may cease its funding · school with a sma ll amount of alumni
Washington, more than 8,000 Howard
at
any
time
.
That
is
why
a
large
support
.
At
Hampton
University,
a
Conse quentl y ,
Howard
must
graduates l ive and work in the
Black
school
in
receive the majority o f its funding number of us he·re do not cont ribute predominantly
Wa shington Metropolitan area . Based
after
graduation
or
persuade
our
Virgi
nia
the
same
problems
exist
.
f~om ou t si de so urces. one of' the
on U.S. Census Bureau data, the
la rgest being an annual Cong.ressional parent s to contribute while we are
According to Ansley Rambeau , average
annual
in come
1n
appropriation .
attending Howard .: '
Assistant· Oirecto[ of Alumni at Washington for Black perso.ns with
.
Proof of the statement was evident Hanipton, on ly $199,54& .35 was four yea rs of co llege is S14 ,625 , and
This allo cation usually total s up to
50-54o/o oi Howard ' s ope r ational cost . la st year at H owa rd when the Mor- contributed by alumni last year $19,074 for those with five or m ore
Wyatt Johnson Memorial Fund toward the University's 14.4 million years of college .
In the pa st it ha s c au sed a great deal decai
'
'
Gift
Campaig
n.
intended
to generate budget. Thi s was one of ' the highest
of controversv from members of
It is estimated that the total year ly

'

Supp~rt

- 1.40Jo ·

Student Aid - J.40Jo
Aux.Illar)· Enlerprises - 70Jo

I

friends/ Non-alumni .

- - - Sales. Org. Act. Otber -

•

.----~- Endowment

51'%

'

--

.'tDJo

Income - 1.6 0Jo

--·
- - - Fedenil Appropriation

I

SOU RCt:S Ot" REVENUE 1976-77
EXPENDl. TURES~ OP.ERATIONS TOT AL- SI SS million

•
'

ear'ning power of Howard University
alufnni in Washington · is at least
S13C1,347 ,000 . This figure alone exceeds the total amount of alumni
support that Howarcl has received
from. its alumni in four year s.
<

'

c l1t1r c h 1n deal1ng· \oy1th the needs of
th e e1111re 131ac k co r11n1unity

3 To l1 el1) 1t1e Ca th o l ic chur ch 111
A r11er1 ca to re cogr11le and elir11inate
ra cis n1 \\'1t h 1r1 it s strl1 c ture and ta ke a·
for ce fLil stand aga1r1st rac1s n1 1n
'

I

-

Bla ck Ca tf1ol1cs have neve r ha d the
. 0 1)portL1n1ty t o full\' be co n1e active in
the n1a1n streani of t he c hurch
Poss tbl\ . it is because th ev are
rel ,1t1vely
fe \\'
111
nu111ber · (a p- prox1n1at ely 1 fl11ll1011 ) Yet the ch u ~c h
has r1e\•e r gor1l.' ovcrbo Jr (l for the
13 1,ic k c.:u/se
"
.
NOii( rf"CPntl\. LOr1 dL1lted cl su rve\'
,1111b r1g 131 ,i c k C,11ho! ic s The\' \Vij.re
~ ,1sked \\'Ila! th ey felt the t11ost c riti cal
ISSLleS \\' e rE• I aC111g the €hur c l1 . Bra.c k

__ .:-1~1\·"

'

-,·
- -~.

'

•

'

'

' '

,

•

•"0

,

NOBC not only supports- itself but
acts as an umb re lla group to several
entities, in cl uding the National Bla c k
'
•
Siste rs Co nferen ce, the '\lat1onal
•
Bl ac k Lay Ca tho lic Caucus and ·the
Black.s are fcW in number among Catholi c c lergy.
Natio·na l
Bla c k
Catholi c Clergy
o nl y JJroble m fa ci ng Bla ck Ca tholi cs . diocese s..
Ca uc us W ith all this activity unThe"r e is a con tinL1ing struggle to ke ep
This alliance of Bla c k Ca th olic s ha s derway, NOBC find s it s fundi ng
BI ac k pa ror.b.iaL.s.c.b.ooJ.s,.__aj loa L _j o_ai;i....J.rr!.~resSi ve tra ck re co_r~
d---c-::-::-::c- r at her "tnadequ"ate-:-{·Fo ndrc0n1 e-f rom 1- mos t ir1s tan ces there are fir1ancial '
Divided into f ive sec ti o ns. NOBC a ye~rly collec tion "in participating
lJroblen1s
separates respon si bility between the black farishes)
·~
.
department s of Edu c ational Services.
NOBC ha. s been on the scene for Cultur e and Worship, Tra in ing . and
To ~0 111Pound frustr ations , NOB C' s
only a fe \v years. but ha s o rganized Te chn ical Assistan ce, Publ icatio ns execut'i v e d irector Brother Joseph M
itself into a fu nc tional alliance. A 24- and Promotion s, the Offi ce of .the Dav is, ls.M., re.signed this su n1mer In
nlember boa rd of direc tors govern s Black Clergy. and th e Ge ner al ad- hi s public statement , he eXpressed the
pol icy and programrnming. The board ministrative
department
Each be lief that the organ iz at ion s1n1ply
is co mpo sed of six priest~ and department has a co.mpreh ensive needed a cha nge in leade rship He
religiotis brother s, six sis ter s and resume of activi t ies,
said he had no hard fee li ng s NOBC is
t\velve
laymen
They
are
NOeC ha s its problern s. too in the process of f1nd1ng a new
geographically fro~ 15 sta t es and 17 Rega~dles s of how effe ctive the d irec tor,\but meanwh ile 1t·1s apparent
Davis strll ..fia s som.e influ en ce. and
perhaps an active role, for his name is
st ill see n in many pla ce.; a rou nd the
office

•
'

'

·-. •

I

'

\

(~~l~l ;._· 'µro.~r"a·~1 s- ~ ~d

,;.:•:'.
,.....

..

--

the rel i,g10us live.5 o f Bla ( k CathoJ1cs
.not quite filled b\ the chu i-Ch. a place
for son1e group \vh1ch speaks ror this
small segment of the c hurch

•

-. . osc

NOBC is anothe r neces~ar\ part o f
the struggle for bettern1ent o f the
lives of 1 mill io n Bla ck s \\•ho seek
spiritual fulfillment as members of
the Ca tholic churCh
'··There is no mo ld. no pattern tor
al l t o follo'v And '' hen all is said arid
done, Ca tholicism t~ not succeed1r1g
1n the Bla ck con1n1un1t1 It I'> lo,1ng
old members not ,1ttract1r1g ne,...
0~1e~ closing. Go'' ·A-+I' __,,;;chooJ, .lnd
l.!er1erall\ 111 a "-late ot d1,orl.!,1r1 11 t-d
retrl.,at said \\r 1tPr Rol1er1 \1L L'10r 1
111 a11 ,111al\ ~I' puh:1,he{!
., :~1'
·>...,lt1LJr1al Cathol1t· Rep L'r!t''

SoL1lfL1I Pl'OfJ!f'

•

r'-..--

In aff1rr111ng our O\\ n cul ture . ,, e
cdn more trul\ arr1rm other:>
e\ ·
plains Gertrude ,\1orr1' 1,ho heads
the Department 01 Cul t ure and
\.Yorsh1p She· sees part 0 1
s
task as c rea r-ing more n1ean1ng1ul
1vorsh1p ser\' ices
\\ e do n_ot J,..no1...
,...,hat the ultimate Black Catholic
l1turg \• \vii i "be, but oill1 l\E' 1.. ho ha1e
experienced · life as
Black
and
Ca tholic can detern11ne 1t

Bro \vn is the" au thor of what he
ca ll s ·· L1beratior1 Ce lebration s." a
co ll ection of ri;'l1g1ous ceren1oiiie s'
' ''r1tte n tor l3l,1ck folk
H e ·ha s
rf'\\'r 1tten· ihe ~a(~,1tnen t s of Pe nance,
1\1atr 1111011\
ar1cl t \\'O l:: L1c har1 st1 c
Pr,ivt·r '> H o ·~· ard U11 1\ er.sitµ Cas ile!
Choir ,ur1g 1or !lr01\rl '- r1e\\ albun1 "/\

•

that

1

IJet'i1 lr t!1 c1Lec! 101 1 ~<; t er1le n,1tL1re
N0 13( 1ns1st:- that (,1tl1ol1c c hL1r c hes
111 131ac k co r11n1Lir1111e s n1L1 St refle ct
their Bla c k cL1ltL1fe G r,1yson Bro,v n,
wr iter and c ho ir directo r of St . Ann 's
in Ne\vark , is n1ak1ng 1t a reality .

,1

,')::s::s!~\.bett~J.~<lrn_s

~ re is...a.....o..eed fGll. ,'\J QB(.;_ji_filLd .Jn ·'

IJ!,itk (",1 th cJl1t' ,\ft' 1r1to de11r11ng
,1r1cJ .,f1,1r1r1g . . . 11 0 ''t' ,1r(' , . . t1,lt , . . e .ire
\,h ,1t Olir L1r11qL11' t·on tr1b L1t1on '"
rl'l<ltl'ti Ct•rtrl1d1• I. \.1orrt'> . edi tor 01
I rt'l'1r1g tll'l' Sr11r1!
tht:' qu,1rterl\
r11ag,111r1t.' ~lll~)l1,ht'Cl b\ N013C

' '''""tor

•

\

••

tor tilt' L,.1.; t iJ01r11 1~ cler 11or1strate(l bv
till' 1,1 c 1 tl1t1t tl1er1' ,\r t• or1I \ four Black
1~ 1 ,hop' ,1btJL1! 2:;0 131,ick J)r1e~t' . 700
1~1,i c- k r1L1r1' . ,\nfl 4l) !}l,iLJ,.. JJ,l"tors \Tor
,11Jt>r<i\1r11,1tt•l\ 12<1ll 131 ,1lJ,.. p,1r1s l1 es )

'

•

Although NOBC has the endorsemen t and su ppo rt of the
National Co nfere nce of Catholic
Bis hops . the wh ore Ca th olic body
does not actively· su pport 11 The
racial friction s that occur 1n day-today living can_ also be found 1n thi s
religious se tt ing.

•

Tl1 t• litl1·rgy· is a fo cal _poi 11t of c oncern
•
•

•

structt,!re ' and Organ ization 1"s, it can
only be effective 1f a s1 gn1f1 cant
rlumber of the Bla c k Ca'tho! 1c co mrnuriity is involVed Not all Bla cks 1n
the c hur ch are aw are of NOBC, or the
JJroblems it want s t o. solve There are,
in fact. many wh o are satisfied V\' 1th
t hei r relationshi p to the church

j

1r1crf'(!~('(! voc<1 t1 or1s t o: 'tf1e cle rgv
\\ere ,it theto~) oltfie~ list T l1e r1eed

•

Alumni support is a very pertinent .
issue for Black schools of Howard' s·
potential , for seve ral reasons . Some
obstacles have been reviewed in this
article. The alumni of Howard have
.
the money, it is evident . With over
35,000 graduates. an average Co ntribution of S50 per graduate would
provide the university with ov.er S1 . 7
mill ion
year l y
tOWard
its . expe.nditures.

1 To give Bla c ks the opportunit~'
t o assLi me gr eater res por1sib1l 1tv f o r
the Ca thol1 l church 111 their co mn1un1ty

2 To aid Black Cat holi cs and the

(, ... I.

•

f;oiholies Shope Role in Church

The Bla ck n1an 's burden s are far
rea cl1Thg and more than abunde nt,
a rid our society leaves few shelters. if
ar1y, fo r bl ac k peo pl e
_rhe Bla"ck"' Catho l ic has found hi s
re ligi o n t o be at tin1es an o th er s.ou rce -·
bf ra ci al co r1fli ct . f!or just that
rea so n the Nat io nal Offic e for Bla ck
.cat ho l ics (NO BC) was o rganized.
AlthoL1gl1 NOB C o pened o ffi ci ally
July 1, 1970 , pl ans started as early as
1968 Si n1pl y <; tat ~d. NOBC goals are ·

'

.

Alumni
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Th~'!gal Pot

Roots:Caution

£ye Cool
) ou ve probabl\ observed since
childhood
the
im portance o t
!>hades" that are on t ime becaust>
they conve,y the p,roper deg ree o f
coo l Sunglasses. o nce designed
primarily for eve protection . art'
becon11ng more and m~re a part ot
the scene for ta.,h1on consc1ou
n1C'n and "''omen "Perhaps t hat 1.,
"' h \
n u ni e r o u '
\\ e 11- k n o \\ n
dl''1gner., 1n tht> L \ ,ind ' EuropE'
no\' 1tH IUdE' t~ {'~;i~-; tr-ame-. rn
thP1r
rt'perto1rt'_ 01
IC\)h100
( rt>cH ion'> A.rnong I ht• n1ore 1an1ou.,
1gnature' vou rntl\
t Lnd
nn
•
'>ungla-,!>l''> or 1r,111H'., are P1errl'
Ct1rd 1l1 Halc;ton. 't' t'' St Laurl' nt
Chr1.,t1an Dior C5-,t<lrClt~ La RPn t,1
Bill Bl,1-,-.
.
~cl.,h1onable
<on1ponen1., th"
'par in clude de-.1gner -,tamp!>, big
pl<1.,t1c trame s. <1nd golden 1n1t1a l-.
on grad 1ent-t1ntl•d le n~ es (f ron1
d<1 rl-- cH top to lig hter color at
bo tt om)

I

.

A warning is o ut for those who
are int ent o n fin d ing fami ly root s
w ith a·m ini mumof persona l effort.
There are t hose who co uld offer to
trade · your family tree fo r a tidy
fee, results gua ranteed -o r so the
magaz ine ads say. But beware.
" genealogical quacks" exis t
Sorrie sign s to look o ut for
• a gucirantee of .;uccess f ul
res ults
• unwillingness to es timate a
completion time
• requestc; for large amo unt s of 1
money In c1 ho rt time
• emphas1 o n qu antit y of into rm at ion, not acc uracy
• report-. that are 1rregulclr, dis·
organized. or ob,1ouslv 1nval1d

Carter-Wallace
Bi ll-.

Ctl_rtt'r

t he ber r-dr1nk1ng.
dec..1dC'd[\ uidcpenden t bro ther of
the
rt'centh announ< ed
-. ,.. .Prt>-.1dt•n1
..
1ntt'nt1on' :o -.upport -\labcuna
CO\ CP<Hgt' <. \/\f all,H l' 1n \et
.inother c Jrnpd 1gn tor n<1t1onal
0 1f1ce · ~)\ tht' wheelchc1tr bound
Den1olr.1t
I n a Pon11,1t \\1 ch nc>\" ' <onlt'renlt'
<. .Hter '"11d ht• \\ill
c amp,11gn to -.upport \ \ allcH t' ' bid
tor cl L'
'>l'ndte 5t'cH He> Cdlled
the Alab,irncl gove rn or cl " good
triend ol rn 1ne" and declared
h 1111 c; e I f
.i
Gt> o r g e W ct 11 a cc
Dem o c rat

Bookin' .

~ :~~ave trouble. g~ftr'!~ m~(J

•

the books. 1t may be that v.our
'it udy skill s need improvement
Ad v ice along that road 1s a\a ilabl<'
trom ~everal sour(e'> (1nclud1ng tht•
H o ward
Unl\er, 1ty Cou_nscling
erv1cel. but you ca n begin 1n1n1ed1ately by helping yourse lf
U-,1ng textbookc; \.vell I'> cln
impor tant step c1nd the American
Assqc1at1on ot Publishers offer.,
-,e ver a~ re commenda t ions
When
you get a book . <;tart o ut wi th c1
good look throu gh the text 'i
con ten ts As H.'t1d 1ng ass ignment'
are niade, look t o r ma1.n iCJea ,
question conceptc;, take notes and
h1ghl1ght points. c1nd review 1n an
o r ga n izcd f as h1 o n
..
Check your reading habits to ~eP
that you
• don' t vocalize words (mentall y
o r ve rbal!

ETC
Whtie Twanna Kilgore of D C
prepares to end her reign as Miss
Blac k America next week, the
•
D1 sf r 1ct can al ready boast o f
another resident selec ted _for 1 •
beau ty Wash ington's 17-year-old
1
Valer ie Lynn Dunn was crowned
I M1ss Bla c k Teen-age W o rld in th e
i ~th annual pageant this sum mer in
~n oke Va
.,.

• creatr
a
co ndu cive
at 1nosphere \\. Ith sufficie nt l1ght1ng
• va ry spt:•rd according to depth
ol n1 ater1al
• -.v ork to irnprove vocabula r y
• pr act ICf' rea ding., regularly and
ofte n
To get more 1nforma~1on , write
tor free pamph let s to :
Assoc 1at 1oi:i
of
A mer1 c an
Publishers. Inc
O ne Park Avenue,
New York, NY 10016
•

Some social sc ientists
have ex,
p ressed the belief that the energy
c risis may actua lly lead to improved soc ial conditio n s in the U nited
States Bette r marriages and greate r overall soc ial stability will result
from a sca rc ity of fuel . they c laim .
Why? Th eir reasoning is that this
c o nd ition probably will lead to dec reased mobility. Result· " itchy.
fee t " will be m o re likely t o stay
fi rmly planted ju st where they are

getting

away with selling Legal Pot. For
o n ly $2 an ounce, you ca n buy
Mike G lass's produ c t with no f ea r
o f legal reprisal or bodi ly harm un l(iLSs someone hits you w ith it'
Lega l Po t is actually a small stainless st eel - you guessed it - pot
For immediate smoking, ju st fill
with water and put 1t o n the fire
You ca n rol l th is into a joint. too
Simply· go t o the nearest " joint " you migh t try a c lub or even an ice
I
c ream parlor -·and roll 1t through
the doort

Labels Expand
O ne sign o f the heightened IE>vel
o f cons umerism across the nation
I'> the p ro liferation of label-; w hich
now greet the s,hopper
And, because m ore 1nform at.1vr
\.\ rapperc; hav('-been d('e n1ed a tool
tor c reat1ng mort' '-Oph1-11cated
....
ton.,umers, the
trt>nd
tO\.\clrd
gr<'ater requirements. bv teder,11
.ig<>nl 1Ps 1s at an <1ll-t1n1e h igh
An1ong the recent development' 111
1h1-. ,irea
'rou may soon bt• t1ble to 1ncludl'
no1.).t' level dS a fc1ct o r \\ hen \OU
bu\- certain produ<. IS follow ing cl
Congrec;s1onal directive, the f-n
vironmenta I Protel t ion Agency
PA) ha s issu ed proposed labelin g
_ regulatio ns for mdnutetcturer s o l ,1
var iety of produ c t s The ob1ect 1'>
to provide info rm a~~on by which
t he con sumer can know how· mu ch
< ..,.~.·~-- ~reated by a produ ct. o r
eii minated b y it
Noise level
measu rements w ou ld be listed 1n
decibels .
In a few years, when you mull
over a wine selection for thdt
specia l occasion , you wtll probably
have more to go o n Plan s are
being set to expand ir'lformation on
wine bottle label s The Burea u ot
Al cohol, Tobacco, and Firearm'>
has released a proposal to take
effect at the start o f 1981 . · w.rn ~
manuf actu.rers w o u Id be requ ired
to 1nclucfe 1nfo rmat1on about
grapes used to mak e their produ ct.
and disclose where produ c tion
ta~ es place.
·
With. ·" more than 10,000 different wines av ailable in the U .S at
any t ime." according t o finan cial
col umnist Sylvia Po rte r. the regul ation may w ell af feet a huge
•
number o f U .S. cons um ers.

n

.-

•

•

•

The mu c h-talked-about ratios of
·unde r g r aduate student
populations may,' indeed. now f c1vor '
cm~~nion-s ee k ing male students
a nd
Bla c k s.
Recent
r e port s
relea sed by the t ensus Bureau
show that the percentage of Bla c k s
en rolled in eo llege had dou bled in
the pa st six years, going from 4.6
per cent 111.r 1966 to 10 7 per ce n-t
last yea r. Hi gh sc hool population
has not experienced si milar noticeable ch anges The reports also say
that w o m en now make up a 52 per
ce nt ma1or1ty · of undergraduate
un,iversity students in the U nited
States, a percentage increase of six
points from 1970 t o 1976 Wh i le no
change 1n enrollment an1ong men
was found. reports say the number
ol \von1en -.tudenL rose nearly
300 .000 1n the year 1971 76 This
c hange 1:. attributed to a greater.
desire
tor
education
.imong
"on1eri <11Hi po ·tponemt>nt o t
n1arr1age
•

..

STUDENTS
D e,p1tP c o ntent1on' <'' -.oph1-.1tt a_t1on on the part ot (Ollege
'>tudent~ tht>re are 1nd1cat1on:. thev
don t alWdy\ '>ee thing:, reall'>t1cally According to a recent
-.urvey o t O\er · 600 c;tudents at
Iii 1no1-, )t ate Uni\ ers1t~ -.tuden.ts
generally
un derest imate
their
•
parent s' level o f sexual act1v1ty
Most
respondents
_._ __
.
.. ...- two- thirds
. ' f P- .
.. - _ ·- _ _ M~ m·ale - de!>criben
parents' marriages . as happy But.
when their perception of their
mothers and fat hers· sex l1_vec; were
compared with a 30-year o ld <;tudy
of parents~ 1t appeared tuden t s
were rath er co nservative 1n their
estima tion of, for example, the
average number of timtts parents
had marital intercou rse in a month
The study w as publi shed 1nPsychology Today's June iss ue

..

It's Dou nhill
If tales about how the world 1s
degener ating make up a good portion of your co nversation , consider
this : A c lo thing and shoe store i n
Westhampto n Beach, NY c reated a
rather cont.roversial windo w display to attra c t shoppers' attention.
What pa ssersby see is the profi le of
·a. smiling male manneq ui.n standing near two fem.ales, his p~nts
dropped t o h is an kles and raincoat
seemingly held o pen by his h ands.
The impression is that the man is a
" flasher" exposing himself to the
two women (manneguins). Needless to say, the scene w as the sub.
.
'
1ect . of mu c h area co nversation
and a town m eet ing. Although the
town' s .mayo r requested the ex hib it
be removed or at least . m odif ied
the store 's owner refused to budge .'
1 .

•

•

•

